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W elcome, d e ligh tfu l S pring  1
•  Season o f  su n  and sh o w e rs ;

# W e h ail th e  k ind  re tu rn
Of soft w inds, birds, and  flowers.

F rom  w in te r’s cold em brace se t free,
W e ta rn  w ith  jo y , sw eet Spring , to  thee .

T he fields, so la te ly  clad 
In  robes o f  v irg in  snow,

A lready  In a  dress 
O f b r ig h t green  w arm ly  glow,

A nd n a tu re , w ith  a  lav ish  hand ,
H e r  ca rp e t spreads o’e r  a ll  th e  land .

T he flowers, b u t ju s t  aw ake 
From  th e ir  lo n g  w in te r’s sleep,

From  e a r th 's  w arm  bosom now 
I n  tru s tin g  b eau ty  creep .

A nd n a tu re  w rites in  g lens, arid bow ers,
H er poetry  of bloom ing flowers.

T he b r ig h t b irds h a il  th e  m o rn  
W ith  m a tin  songs o f  p ra ise ;

And as th e  day declines,
T h e ir  vesper hym ns th e y  raise.

A ll day  th e  groves w ith  m usic r in g ;  ;
Sw eet m usic, th a t  th e  w ild b irds sing !

No sparin g  hand  h a th  dea lt 
To us these blessings ra re—

T he blessings o f  th e  Spring ,
M ost p leasan t o f  th e  y ear.

I 'h e v  speak, os only n a tu re  can ,
A nd te ll us e a r th  was m ade for m an.

EOSE AND RUTH:
THE WOMAN OF GENIUS AND THE WOMAN 

OF HEART. *

BY MRS. 0 . F . CORBIN.

CHAPTER r.
“ It is such weary, weary work, this of living,”  said 

Rose Cameron to her sister Ruth, as she threw down the 
silk hat-cover at which she had been workingr and crossing 
her arms upon the window sill of their little  attic room, 
looked intently out upon the glowing 6unset.

There was the river, lying partly in shadow; the city, 
flooded high above gray dome and tapering spire with a sea 
of red gold, whose translucent waves rolled off to the 
northern horizon, and broke thereon in a surf of duif mist; 
and to the right the beautiful bay, with its triad of green 
islands and its flock of snowy sails. Afar the sloping shores 
of Jersey molted in a rosy line against the sky, and the 
purple hills of Staten Island gathered the first shadows of 
the coming night.

“ This attic celling shuts down like a coffin-lid upon my 
spirit. The sultry vapors and this fine, silken dust, which 
comes from the plush, suffocate me. Oh! for a waft of air 
from the green Now England hills; a cool shadow from 
their waving chestnut boughs.”

Rose held her dimpled chin in her tiny hand, and her 
clear eyes swept the far horizon in a half abstracted gaze.

“  Poor child! ” said her sister Ruth, tenderly; “ it is hard 
for you, with your taste and your genius, to be shut up in 
this hot, dusty town. Perhaps it will not always be so.”

“ Vague comfort!” said Rose, pensively, but not un
kindly. “ Oh! if mamma had lived, and I could have 
been— *”

The word was not spoken, but Ruth could fill the hiatus, 
and her heart yearned over the blighted- hopes it suggested. 
For a moment there was 6ilence. Ruth still worked away 
at her hat-covers. Her figure was slender, though of a 
more enduring make than Rose's, and her shoulders were 
slightly stooped with constant application to her fatiguing 
work. Her complexion was sallow, and the brown hair, 
folded in smooth, shining bands over her forehead, height
ened the dusky effect. She was certainly plain ; but then 
her eyes! No one could look into Ruth’s luminous eyes 
without loving her. They were full and dark, and so soft 
and dewy, such unfathoiued wells of tenderness, tha t once 
having met their clear and loving beam, one could never 
think Ruth plain again. Rose was 60 different. You would

have known at a  glance that they were sisters, but you 
would have said, at first view, that Ruth was nature’s ear
liest effort; that afterwards, profiting by her failure* 6he 
had refined her clay, retouched her mold, put fresh colors 
upon her pallet, and so had produced Rose. Ruth was 
dark, plain and angular; Rose was all grace and delicacy 
and bloom. Ruth was gentle, retiring, yet persistent, slow 
to think, but indefatigable in action ;*Rose was loving, 
impulsive, changeful—of a polished brittleness, quite op
posed to Ruth’s slow tenacity of fiber; yet, given the 
necessary stimulus, persistent as Ruth, and to grander ends. 
Rose, you see, was far the more attractive, but then 6be 
had not Ruth’s eyes.

“ Well,” said Rose, at length, shutting the window, for 
the cool spring twilight chilled her, “ my picture has faded. 
There is left only the cold, grim town, the dusky islands, 
the steel-gray waters, and the shadowy ships, tha t look in 
this obscurity like birds of evil omen. Oh, color, color,, 
what magic is thine'! Ruth, I ’ll set the table—shall I ? ” 

“ Yes,” replied Ruth, quietly, still going on with her 
work. “ You must not sew any more to-night. I  can 
easily finish these hat-covere in an hour after'tea, and then 
we will take a little comfort.”

“  Comfort! ” repeated Rose, 6adly. “  That is an obsolete 
word. I t  is ungrateful to  repine; but, Ruth, don’t  you 
ever wonder why God should so often, 60 to  speak, defeat 
his own purposes in our existence? Now you, for instance, 
were made to be the benter of some cheerful family group, 
making glad a score of hearts by your thoughtful, loving 
energy, yet here you are mewed up in this attic room, with 
no one to care for but an ungrateful siste r; while I, who 
might have been—something very different from the ma
chine I am—I, forsooth, must sew hat-covers to earn my 
daily bread. Bridget, or Susan, or Elsie, can do that as 
well, and not suffer a tithe as much.*’

Ruth smiled, and lifted her soft eyes to her sister’s face. 
“ God knows best,” she said ; ** have faith in Him yet.”
T U tJ B lIIIp lo  t ro p p o i-  y r n o  q u i e t l y  o a t e n ,  t h e  l i t t l f l  t a b l e

cleared away, and then Ruth, refusing her sister’s aid, re
sumed her hat-covers, while Rose sat for a time in silent 
thought. Rising at length, 6he put down the curtains care
fully, went around the room, restlessly striving to add 
something to its already perfect neatness and order; and 
a t last, taking a lamp from the shelf, lighted i t  a t her 
sister’s, and went into the little bedroom which adjoined 
the room. She shut the door carefully, and opening a 
bureau drawer, took out a small box. Seating herself upon 
the bedside, she drew from the box a velvet cased picture, 
and silently gazed upon it. I t  was a beautiful and a manly 
face, though the original could hardly have been twenty 
when the picture had been taken. Rose spoke no word as 
she held it in her hand, but her bosom heaved, and tears 
gathered slowly in her eyes and dropped upon the pictured 
face. Then 6he took from the box a note, and read, as 6he 
had done a thousand times before, its contents:

“  D earest  R ose : I t  is  useless. I  can n o t s ta y  h e re  a n y  longer. T here  
is n o th in g  for m e to  do, a n d  th e  shadow s o f  th is  o ld  m ansion  ’oppress 
m e w ith  th e  g rea tn ess  o f  m y  an cesto rs . I  am  go in g  aw ay—I  don’t  
know  w here, b u t  i f  I  am  successfu l, y o u  w ill h e a r  from  m e ; i f  n o t, i t  
is bes t you never should . Y ou m ay  p ra y  for m e, i f  y o u  can . I  have  
need o f  p rayers, th o u g h  I  have  l i t t le  fa ith  in  P ro v id en ce  m yself. I f  
God h as an y  care  over m orta ls , w h y  h as  H e fo rg o tten  m e th u s  ? N o I  
th in k  chance h as  m ore to  do w ith  o u r  fa te  th a n  God. I f  I  am  w rong, 
H eaven forgive m e. D earest, I  am  n o t so b ad  a s  I  seem , for I  re a lly  do 
th in k  God w ill ta k e  ca re  o f  yon  a n d  R u th . Y ou a ro  so  you n g , so 
g ifted , so good, H e can n o t have  fo rg o tten  th e  fa ires t w ork  o f  H is {lands. 
Love m e, i f  you can , an d  y e t  i t  m ay  be fo r y o u r  tru e s t  in te re s t  to  for
g e t m e. I f  th a t  h ap p en , I  am  indeed undone.

M Y ours ever, L io n e l  H all ."

What a legacy to leave a young heart struggling in its 
first experience of sorrow ! A dead father lying under a 
little hillock, over which the grass had hardly yet sp rung ; 
a loving, tender, gifted mother borne out to lie by his side 
in less than six m onths; and the wide, desolate world be
fore them, penniless, almost friendless. But Lionel himself 
had been suffering keenly when he wrote so cruelly. I t  was 
the torture of a helpless, hopeless struggle with adversity; 
the keen anguish of being unable to do anything for those 
ho loved in their hour of trial, which had wrung from him 
those bitter, skeptical words. Yet there they were, in un
fading characters ; her only message from his 60ul for these 
five long years. What wonder that her heart sometimes 
repeated their infidelity ?

I t  was eight o’clock. Ruth’s sewing was done, and 6he 
stole into the bedroom, not to see what Rose was doing— 
she had long ago conjectured that—but to administer the 
promised consolation. Ruth’s promises were never mean
ingless, and little as Rose anticipated it, she had pow for

her a drop of real, purd and tangible comfort. .But firstshe 
must dissipate this hopeless grief.

“ Rose,”  she 6aid, gently, but firmly, “ put away these 
things. You ought not to dwell so much upon your sor
row. Trust in God, dear, and He will not forsake you. Al
ready I see a gleam of brightness in your futurd.”

“ In what direction, I wonder?” Rose asked, incredu
lously.

“ Put all these sad mementoes away, dear sister, and let 
mo talk with you.”

Rose, wonderingly, replaced the bo£ in the drawer, and 
seated herself again on the bedside. Ruth wound her arms 
lovingly around her, and looked silently for a moment into 
her fair face.

“  Poor little thing !•” she said, at length, “ how yon arc 
pining. I t  will never do for you to go on working at this 
rate. I t  will kill you. Now I  am strong and enduring; 
work agrees with me.” .

“ O h !” interrupted Rose,/“ th a t is not a ll; you aro so 
gentle and uncomplaining. I t  is this fretting that makes 
me pine, more than the work; but, Ruth, I will try to be 
more like you.”

“  Well, dear, your trials are greater than mine. I  mourn 
no lost love. I am stifling no higher—at least less elevated 
energies than yours. I have been selfish to suffer this in
equality of burdens so long. I am going to right the 
matter. Tell me, sister, what is the dearest wish of your 
heart ? ”

Rose was far from comprehending her sister’s generous 
design, so she answered a t random, looking d/eamily out of 
the window, over the gray and smoky town—

“ To get out of this great city—this dusty, dirty wilder
ness of commonplaces, I  believe, and roam a t will in the 
woods. Do you remember th a t view to the north from the 
old home, Ruth? The bold, undulating outline of the hills, 
melting away toward the east into uncertainty, with the 
Bolton Notch cu t squarely out of those dim vapors, and 
looking as if i t  might be the gateway to another world ? I 
wish I could paint that scene, Rose. - I  see it so distinctly 
in my dreams, sometimes, that it seems when I  wake as if I 
coulcl/eproduce it vivitlly upon canvas; those deep, rich 
shadows on the nearer hills, and the soft, bewildering lights 
farther in the distance. Oh, if I could bid adieu to this 
plush-sewing, and grasp a pallet and brush once more ! ” 

“ That is i t !  that is i t ! ” exclaimed Ruth, joyfully. 
“ You shall, dear child. Could you do without instruction, 
do you think ? ”

“  Oh, y es; not as well, of course; but mamma taught 
me a great deal, and—it is in me. I  could succeed, I  know 
I could, if I  had but the opportunity. But have you found 
the roc’s egg, Ruth, that you promise such impossibili
ties? ”

“ This is my plan,” replied Ruth. “ You know summer 
Is coming; our expenses grow lighter every week now, and 
we have besides a little money over from the winter. I  
need no new clothes at all, and you perhaps can do with 
less than you have planned; so I do not see why, this sum
mer a t least, you may not have all your time to paint. 
I f  it is necessary, I  can work an hour or two later in the 
evening, and when winter comes you will feel more like 
sewing.” .... .. u-.-i, •  ,-n ■ i m,

“  Oh, R uth! ” exclaimed Rose, joyfully; bu^ the next 
moment the light faded from her countenance. “ I  cannot,” 
she said ; “ it is too selfish. ’ You need a new hat so much, 
and a dress, to o ; and then for you to support me wholly. 
I t  is too much, Ruth.”

“ ►No, it  is not,”  said. Ruth. “ As I  said, your trials are 
greater than mine. I  shall not mind a little extra w o rk ; 
and, don’t you see, if you succeed, you may make more 
money than I  do, and then I  am sure you would not let 
me want. Think, Rose, would you not do as much for 
me ? ’’: ... tUli , ■ V •: y 0  ST .tvJ

“  Of course I  would, if it were needful; but oh, Ruth, 
can we do i t? ”

“ No doubt we can,” said Ruth,seeing with pleasure that 
her point was gained. “ And we shall both have something 
higher to think of than mere plush-sewing.”

“ Is not the life more than meat,” said Rose, meditatively,
“  and the body than raiment ? Yes, I  am sure we shaU suc
ceed, R u th ; and then if Lionel should come back-----”

“  Of course I  thought of that. You ought not to  grow 
old and unlovely; you ought to cultivate yourself for his 
sake. He is so noble, so refined.”

Rose was “ afar.” To her inexperience the future seemed 
rosy beyond her brightest dreams, and she indniged for a 
few moment&in building just such air-castles as youthful 
ambition has been wont to  build for ages, aye, and will for
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ages to come. Nor let ns chide y>e dreamers, since, how- 
ever'idle seem their dreams, it is trne never theless*that 

“  L ong ing  m olds in  clay  w h a t Life 
C arres in  th e  m arb le  Real.”

Bat at last Rose grave over romancing, and clasping her 
generous sister in her al ms, thanked her a thousand times 
for her goodness.

“ It is time for bed now,”  said R ath ; “ pleasant dreams to 
you.?*

Rose’s visions were mostly waking ones. Little slumber 
visited he* pillow that night. Success seemed so certain, 
and success, even in dreams, does so captivate the soul.

CHAPTER II.
In the morning Ruth went, directly after breakfast, 

to  their little money-box, and taking out a gold piece, said 
to  Rose,

“  There, dear, go make your first investment. That will 
bay yon paints and canvas and brushes. Perhaps if you 
were to go to some studio, you might get an easel, and 
some such necessary articles, a t second-hand.”

Rose, whose heart had been so full of happiness all the 
morning, that she could scarcely attend to her necessary 
duties, looking now at the broad and shining piece of gold, 
felt a kind of faintness come over her. I t  is the curse of 
poverty that its tendency is to exalt money to the highest 
place in the universe, and to make all the nobler sentiments 
and passions subservient to it. Rose, even amid the joy of 
her new anticipations, grew sick at the sight of the gold, 
and said,

“ Ruth, is i t  right ? Think how we have worked for that 
money ; by what self-denial we have saved it against some 
unknown evil day. Is It not tempting Providence to waste 
it now upon such perishable things as paints and canvas ?” 

“ No,”  answered Ruth, with gentle firmness. “  I t  is more 
like tempting Providence when, feeling the best gifts in our 
possession, we neglect any means which He has placed in 
our power of cultivating and improving them. You remem
ber the talent which was bid in the napkin, Rose?”

“ Oh, Ruthie, how can you be so good? you who have 
worked harder and denied yourself more comforts than I 
to save this money, yet part with it so easily. Your talent 
is not hidden in a napkin.”

Rose smiled, and departed on her errand, saying as she 
went out—

“ I  wish you could go with me, 6ister. I  feel frightened 
to go by myself.”

“  I  W ish  I  COUld,”  S a id  R u tb ^ iA f o *  y o u r  s a k e ,  b a t  I  m u s t  
finish these covers. Hasten home. 1 shall want to see how 
you succeed.”

Rose had not 6een very deeply into her sister’s heart when 
she had fancied that it was easy for her to part with the- 
gold. Peeling that it was a duty, for the reasons which she 
had stated, she indeed was strong enough to do it cheer
fully, and w^th her whole soul, yet she felt secretly that the 
burden which she had lifted from Rose’s heart must fall 
upon her own ; 'th a t she must be more industrious, more 
self-denying than ever, in order that they might again be 
able to lay up something against that day of unknowff evil. 
So she sat at home, working diligently, and planning the 
future household economy, while. Rose walked the streets, 
happy and elated. The joy of hope to her long-repressed 
aspiration was like the sparkle of new wine. I t  intoxicated 
her. On that day, at least, it was impossible to  be sober or 
practical. She studied the shifting hu'es of the sky, the 
graceful irregularities of the tree-boles, the delicate tints of 
the bursting foliage, even the faces of the old crones whom 
she saw at the apple stands, and the grotesque forms of the 
little dogs that trotted along the streets took a more 
definite outline to her eyes, and exhibited, as if of their own 
free will, a more varied distribution of color and intenser 
lights and.shadows than she had ever noticed before.

She found, at last, the shop of which she was in quest, 
where in her rapid walks through the town she bad seen, 
stopping for an instant to look in at the tempting window, 
a venerable ahd benevolent countenance. Her nervous ex
citement made her so sensitive this morning, that she felt 
afraid to ask the price of things at counters presided over 
by smart and dapper clerks, or shrewd men of business. The 
fatherly old gentleman, who always seemed melting with 
goodness was quite as formidable a being as she felt willing 
to  encounter. To her delight, she found him, as usual, 
waiting with a genial smile for customers.

With a slightly heightened color in her pretty face, she 
walked up to him, and, as she had planned before-hand, 
told him her story.

“ You see now, sir,” she said, “ why I wish to buy as 
cheaply as possible, though of course I wish no undue allow
ances.”

The old gentleman’s looks did not altogether belle him, 
for, though shrewd enough when he dealt with a well-to-do 
customer, he bad a weak side for poor artists, and particu
larly for such ambitious and hard-striving and withal pretty 
girls as Rose. So he gave her good bargains in her oils and 
brushes, and a letter of introduction to a benevolent artist, 
who, he happened to know, could accommodate her with a 
few necessary artielcg at second-hand, and who might also 
be an acquaintance worth having. The old gentleman also

desired her to bring him spme small specimen of her work 
when she had finished one, and possibly, if it did not belie 
the promise of her face, he might sell it for her.

Rose completed her purchases of the artist, who was a 
worthy man, and who, though he smiled a little sadly over 
her enthusiasm, spoke a few words of gentle encourage
ment, which seemed to Rose’s ardent imagination like snre 
prophecies of success. She came home all aglow with hope 
and eager to arrange her little studio.

“ Just see how much I  have been able to buy,” she said 
to Ruth. “ Every one has been so kind to me, I shall get 
on beautifully, I am sure. And, Ruth, do you know what I 
am going to try first?”

“ I am sure I cannot guess,” said Ruth, with a cheerful 
smile.

“You cannot? I  thought you would know at once. Don’t 
you remember the old elm with the little brook flowing by, 
and the beautiful green meadow-lands, and the hills beyond 
—those lovely northern hills that I see'so often in my 
dreams? Mr. Reid, the artist, showed me this morning a 
meadow scene by Cuyp, which looked as though it might 
have been taken from those very intervals, only the hills 
were not there. He gave me an idea, too, of how the pecu
liarly vivid yet soft effect is produced, and it helped me so 
much.”

Ruth heard It all with a happy heart, and worked the 
faster, that her diligent hands might supply the materials 
which this ardent spirit craved for its labors.

“ By the way,” said Rose, “ whom do you think I  saw 
to-day on the street ?”

“ How many questions you ask,” said Ruth, pleasantly. 
“ I t  might have been the Czar of Russia, for aught I know.”

“ Somebody a great deal nicer.than that old barbarian. 
I t was Mr. Graves, and he inquired so kindly about you, 
and said he should call soon. H eigho! what would become 
of poor me, if I should lose my sister ?”

“ Rose!” exclaimed Ruth,'chidingly, “ you ought not to 
trifle so,” but a faint, delicate color brightened her cheek, 
and her hand trembled a  little  as she folded a cover and 
placed it upon the growing pile beside her.

The little  attic room was very cheery for the next few 
weeks. Rose worked with commendable diligence a t < her 
picture, and Ruth moved her chair so tha t she could at any 
moment look up and note its progress. Ruth’s memory 
reproduced the scene with Pre-Raphaelitic faithfulness, and 
she was jealous if a bough or twig or stone were omitted or 
misrepresented; but Rose was a sentimentalist, and with
t r n ly fl.rt.lsMp. perception©, o lung
her outlines, varying the detail to please her fastidious 
fancy. So it  happened that they were neither of them ever 
quite satisfied with the picture—Ruth because it was not a 
literal rendering,' and Rose because she could not grasp her 
ideal. Thus the work of one day was often stricken out 
upon the morrow, fresh colors ground and new effects tried, 
till a t last the stock of raw material began to run fearfully 
low. Rose saw the difficulty, but she was not disheartened. 
At least she would take ho more of Ruth’s hardly-earned 
money. After a wakeful night, she rose early, with a sad 
heart and some misgivings, yet firm in her resolve.

“ I  must give up my large picture for the present,” she 
said, “ and paint something simpler, something which will 
sell.”

Even these few weeks of study and endeavor had changed 
Rosei Her dress was plainer, her eye more thoughtful. 
She was stirred now with a deeper consciousness of the 
noble gift within her. I t  was no longer for the refinement 
of the employment, h o r for the sensuous pleasure which it 
afforded, that she wrought, but because her life could so 
best express itself. So her highest and purest ideas could 
best be wrought out, clbthed with objective form and 
beauty. Neither did she labor altogether for selfish ends. 
True art is catholic, beneficent, touching with its mystic 
wand every soul within its reach, thrilling even the slug
gish and the slumberous with a new sense of the Divine 
bounty which made this world so lovely fair ; aye, of the 
deeper tru th , of the Divine necessity for noble and beautiful 
forms of expressions. The love, deep, strong and pure, 
which was beginning to take the place of her old blind in
stinct, and to  pervade her whole being, was a new revela
tion to her, and henceforward she was no longer a pas
sionate, impulsive girl, but a deep-thoughted, high-souled 
woman.

Ruth was surprised as she saw her turn  her picture to the 
wall, and prepare a smaller canvas for the easeh

“ How is th is?” she asked, with a slight tremor in her 
voice. “ Are you tired of your picture, Rose ?”

“ No,” replied Rose, gently, "  but I must paint something 
which I can sell—a smaller, simpler thing.”

There was something in her manner whiclf repelled in
quiry, and Ruth, whose observant eye had not lost a single 
shadowof the change which had been going on in her sister, 
and whose generous heart was Inexpressibly touched 
thereby, went on with her sewing in silence.

Rose worked diligently upon her new design. I t  was 
singular, but its development showed that she had not mis
taken her own powers. Upon a neutral ground, there grew 
slowly, first, a clod of green meadow turf, with its sprang- 
ling roots, then a slender flower-stalk, surrounded by cool,

green leaves, the whole crowned by a cluster of real and 
life-like yeliow violets. I t  was wonderful that so untrained 
a hand, with no present model, could have fashioned so 
perfect- and so ideally beautiful a portrait; but the strongest 
cords of her nature stretched backwards, toward the green 
meadows and murmurous hillsides of her far New England 
home, and whatever was associated with them lay warm 
and glowing and perfect at her heart.

“ You remember,” she said, when Ruth bent over the 
picture to  criticize, “ the little root of yellow violets which 
Lionel brought me once, out of the woods. I sketched it 
then, but this is better.” '

There were tears In Ruth^ eyes, but she said nothing. It 
was the work of several days to finish the sketch, and then 
it was placed in Mr. Grossman’s window. Rose was reso
lute, and would work no more upon her picture at present. 
The easel was put away, and the plush-sewing resumed. 
In two weeks, by untiring diligence, she had earned money 
enough to supply such colors as she stood most in need of. 
But the weather was getting oppressive now ; the fatiguing 
labor of the needle, and the curbing down of her restless 
spirit had wrought their effect. Rose looked pale and dis- ! 
pirited. She put away her work, and knelt once more at the 
western window, which she was wont to call her altar- 
window.

“ Beautiful, beautiful scene,”  she murmured, “ flushed 
now like a lovely face with happiness. Ruthie, it seems to 
me that color is to nature as expression to the human 
countenance. A statue and a dead face, or a face in perfect 
repose, are like each other ; but a painting is like a living, 
beaming, soulful face. Not that color is the soul of nature. 
Ah, n o ! that is something which forever eludes us. I 
think the soul of nature is God, but color is one principal 
medium through which its varying phases are transmitted, 
and through an intimate knowledge of its mysteries we 
learn what nature means when she speaks to us. When the 
sun sets peacefully, as it does to-night, I always think God 
smiles.”

Ruth’s eyes beamed their utmost of happiness.
“ A h! Rosie,”  she said, “ you have no right ever to com

plain of God, you whom He has gifted with the power of 
knowing and talking with Him.”

Rosie’s eyes filled with tears, and Ruth knew she was 
thinking of Lionel.

“  I  see the ships come in from afar,” she 6aid, “  battered 
and worn with struggling against the waves. They come 
from India, from Africa, from the islands beyond the seas.

“  Sometime,” answered Ruth, solemnly. “ God holds the 
issues of all things in His hands, and somehow I  think you 
are a favorite with Him, Rose.”

“  If  He would lighten my darkness with a single ra y ; if 
I cffuld but know that Lionel lives.”

“  Sometime it  will all come right. God knows best,” 
6aid Ruth.

[To be  continued.]

G a r i b a l d i ’s  T o u r .—Garibaldi, says & Florence letter of 
March 13, continues his progress. He was at Milan yesterday, 
and reached Turin a t eleven last night. His last prank, 
committed at Verona on the 11th, and exultingly related by 
the Avanguardia, the new organ of the Left, will hardly in
crease his prestige. I t  appears that, on arriving a t the sta
tion, a child was presented to him to be baptized. He ac
cepted the office. “ I  baptize thee,” he said, “ in the name 
of God and of the legislator Jesus; may thou become an 
apostle of truth. Love thy neighbor; assist the unfortu
nate ; be strong to combat the tyrants of the conscience and 
of the body ; be worthy of the brave Chiassi, whose name 
I  give to thee ; adieu! ” The crowd frantically applauded. 
Garibaldi was much affected by the enthusiastic reception 
he met with at Bologna. Asked whether he would return 
thither, he said that if he,did so he should think that he 
was returning to the bosom of his family.

T h e  GOm m o n  P e o p l e .—No statesman can afford to omit 
the common people from his calculation. They are the 
very root and core of society. Kings are only the blossom
ings of the national tree. The roof is more dependent upon 
the foundation than the foundation upon the roof. Nearly 
all, if not quite all, the movements which have changed the 
thinking, and determined the new courses of the world, 
have been upward, not downward. The great revolutionists 
have generally been cradled in mangers, and gone through 
rough discipline in early life. Civilization is debtor to lowly 
cradles; and unknown mothers hold a heavy account 
against the world. This is God’s plan of uniting all classes 
of the family of man.—Ecce DetUs.

A L o o k  o f  H a i r .—Hair is at once the most delicate and 
lasting of our materials, and survives us like love. I t is sa  
light, so gentle, so escaping from the idea of death, that 
with a lock of hair belonging to a child or friend, we may 
almost look up to heaven,, and compare notes with the 
angelic nature; may almost say, “ I have a piece of thee 
here, not unworthy of thy being now.”—Leigh JIwU.

Two-story railroad cars are growing in fkvor In Europe. 
The lower story has compartments in the English style, 
and the upper is On the American plan, i That is probably 
another union of English cast, and American snobbery*
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MAGGIE BELL.
[Tho following charming poem, has been copied and forwarded ns by 

Lita Barney Sayles, of Dayville, Conn. The author’s name is not known, 
and as there has been much inquiry concerning its origin, we would 
thank any person, who has the power to do so,^f ho or she would en
lighten us and our readers on this point.]

Oh, Maggie Bell,
The old church bell 

Sounds once again to m e;
I t  seems to tell 
Of what befell

In  those happy days when we loved so well,
Where we heard together its Sabbath knell,
In  melancholy music swell 
Over the hill and through the dell 

Ere I  left thee for the sea I 
Ob, sad is my heart at its mournful tone,
As I  stand here a stranger, forgotten, alone,
And think of the times, when this same old tree 
Gave shelter, Maggie, to thee and me.

Those were happy days, sweet Maggie Bell,
When we heard, together, the old church-bell;
The years are many, and sad, since then,
But no love of my heart has ever been 

Like the love I  bore to thee.
A h! Maggie Bell, why did I  dream 
To fill a place in the world’s esteem ?
I  have won fortune, and honor and fame,
But what to me is an empty name 

Since thou art lost to m et

Twas here that we parted, sweet Maggie Bell,
Here where the shade of the old tree fell;
I  remember it always—remember it w ell;
The old free is withering* passing away,
Its leaves to the winds, and its trunk to decay,
And change seems written wherever I  dwell,
SinCe the days of our childhood, Maggie Bell.

’Twas yonder my father’s cottage stood,
Close by the brook-side, close by the wood;
The great old barn, with the roof so tall,
The old hay-loft above the stall,
The mossy well, the old ptone wall,
The sanded floor, and the oaken hall,
Where we danced together in rustic ball,
I  remember them well, I  remember them all—

* •- And the little porch with the woodbine bower,
Whence we could see the old church tower,
And where, for many a twilight hour,
We listened to the distant knell,
Ao on tho air it rose and fell.
Of that familiar old church-bell.
The little bench beside the door,
The honeysuckle hanging o’er,
The pathway leading from the gate,
Where thou at eventide would’st wait 

To greet me when I  came;
The well-pole swinging high in air,
The fragrance dwelling everywhere,
The pear-tree, with its rustic seat 
Where I, when sitting a t thy feet,

Had carved thy cherished name—
All these, all these come back to me,
As I  stand alone beneath this tree—
And I  scarce can believe that ’tis all a dream 

Of my childhood’s days, sweet Maggie Bell,
As over the hill, and over the stream 

I  hear the knell of the old church-bell.

But all are withered, or gone to decay,
' The friends we have loved have passed away.

Deserted, the cottage stands, as of yore,
But there’s no one to close the open door;
The lattice is broken, and the window-pane,
The snow drifts in, and the driving ra in ;
The stars look down through the broken roof,
And the night-bird now keeps not aloof;
The well-pole is broken, and lies on the ground,
The hedges are trampled, and scattered around;
And all that we cherished and loved so well 
Has withered, or gone to decay, Maggie Bell.

Oh, Maggie Bell, sweet Maggie Bell,
’Twere better for me, had thy funeral knell 
Been tolled,'ere we parted, upon the old bell—

’Twere better for thee, and better for me,
Had I  been content'with a simple lot,
With honest toil, and an humble cot,
Had I  but made thee, my honor and flame,
My world, and my fortune, ambition, and aim—

Thy love would have been these to me I

We parted, both with many tears,
For three long summers, three long years;
We parted here, beneath this tree,
Thou to thy chamber, I  to the sea;
And we both could hear the old church-bell,
As, with a* melancholy knell,
I t  seemed to say, Farewell, farewell!
I  saw thee, boWed with grief^ depart,
With both hands pressed upon thy heart,
Till my dimmed eyes could see no more,
And then I  hastened to the shore.
The boSt put off; with gentle swell 
The ocean billows rose and fell,
While faintly came the distant knell,
Tolling, from the old church-bell,

Farewell, farewell,
Sweet Maggie Bell I

Oh, Maggie Bell J you never knew 
The high resolves that filled my brain,

As on. the deck I  stood, while flew 
Our bark, liko sea-bird, o’er the main,

As one by one the sails unfurled,
I  thought it was a manly part 

To forth, and battle with the world,
To make me worthy of thy heart.

And so, I  went with high intent 
From continent to continent,
On manly purpose bent.
The world was all my field,

I  sailed o’er every sea,
But Maggie was my shield,

My star of destiny.

Oh, how I  toiled In those young years,
With what alternate hopes and fears,

I  b a t t l e d  w i t h  m y  f a t e ;
I  struggled for a single aim,
I  toiled for fortune, worked for fame,
To make unto myself a name,

I  gained it—but too late I

Five years had gone, I  homewafd came,
I  had won honor, fortune, fame,
And with a high and manly pride 
I  came to claim thee as a bride.

I  sought thy homestead, Maggie Bell,
The twilight shadows deeper grew;

I  crossed the brook, I  passed the dell,
And soon thy cottage came in view.

But darker grew the twil Igbt shade,
I  now had reached the little gate;

I  waited, for I  felt afraid,
I  fe lt the warning o f a fa it.

A light from out thy casement shone,
I  saw another tenant there;

Thy mother, Maggie, knelt alone 
Beside thy couch in prayer.

I  crossed the garden, reached the door,
I  summoned with a faltering han<^;

I  heard a footstep on the floor 
Upon the grating sand ;

I t  nearer, nearer, nearer came, .
A slow, heart-broken, joyless tread,

In  it  I  read not of thy shame,
I  only thought thee dead I

Oh, Maggie Bell, that fearful night!
God only knows what th e irt felt,

As on the floor, till morning light,
Beside thy conch I  knelt.

Thy father, with a kindly hand,
Led me adown tho little lane;

We reached the spot where now I  stand 
With madness in my brain.

His was the footstep on the floor,
’Twas he that to the door-way came,

And here, where we had stood before,
He told me, Maggie, of thy shame. ?

He told me how young Clarence Lee—
We had been friends in boyish days—

Had brought great riches from the sea;
And of his manly, winning ways;.

And how he talked and sang to thee,
While thou would’st more attention lend, ' 

Because he talked so much of me,
Because he was my fr ien d ;

And how, about two years before—
For three, since parting, then had sped— 

There came a message to your door,
That I  was dead. £

He told me of thy grief and tears,
And how young Clarence Lee,

Because he was my friend for years,
Was more endeared to thee;

And how tby tender heart to his 
Would more and more incline,

Because you seemed to feel, that this ,
Was still a  link to mine.

The winter passed, the spring time came,v 
Almost forgotten was my name,
The. roses to thy cheek returned,
And in thy gentle heart there burned 

A love for Clarence Lee—
But not as earnest, not the same 
Contented, angel-lighted flame,

That you had felt for me.
And then—thy father’s voice grew low,

He drew my head unto his breast,
And, in a broken voice, and slow,

He told me all the rest.
He said: The night came on apace,

Toung Clarence Lee had sought his home, 
And Maggie, with a troubled face,

Came to our little room.
She talked of all her childhood’s years,
She spoke of thee with many tears,
And kneeling at her mother’s feet,
She said she never knew how sweet 

Her home had always been.
She placed her hand in mine, and said, 
While on her mother’s knee she laid 

Her tearful face serone;
‘Toll me, dear parents, were I  dead,
And in the quiet churchyard laid.
Beside my little brother Ned,

Whose grave is fresh and green,
Would you miss iqp much when the twilight c&ne, 
Would I  be always to yon the same,
Would in your prayers be whisper’d my name, 
Without any sorrow, without any shame?
Oh, tell me, would Maggie be, in truth,
A mem’ry still, with the dew of youth,
Qne of the golden link of three 
Removed to a higher destiny ?
Would you cherish her still, as if she were here,
Love her as fondly, keep her as dear,
With never a  sorrow, never a  tear,
From summer to summer, from year to year?
Would you leave my chair in the same old spot,
The little table beside the cot.
The Bible upon it, with never a  blot 
Of tears, when thinking of Maggie’s lot?
Would you miss me much? would my mem’ry be 
As dear and as true as yours to me,
Till we meet In a higher destiny?'

u We spoke to her hopefully, dried up her tears,
And sought, oh, so tenderly, to banish her fears;
She kissed us more fondly than ever before,
She asked us to bless her, and said, as of yore,
.She would kneel to receive It, a child on the floor. 
We blessed her most earnestly, kissed her again,
We raised her up, lovingly, banished her pain,
We soothed her, we cherished, nnd bade her remain, 
But she whispered,4 good night,’

And stoio softly away.
And we thought that the joy-light 

Would come with the day.
The morning came, and we learned k  all,
I t  came like a shadow, i t  came like a pall,
And we thought how wretched she must be,

The child of our heart, the joy of our life,
Away on the sea with Clarence Lee,

Hot as a maiden, not as a wife.”

•  *  ’ *  . * * e

Four father paused, and to  his home 
We turned with sorrowing tread;

My heart with grief was overcome,
I  wished that I  were dead.

Tour mother met ns at the door*
She knew I  had been there before,

MI  give you Maggie’s room,” she said,
And through the live-long night 
Until the morning light 

I  knelt beside thy bed.

My heart was wedded to the place,
I  could not leave it, if I  would—

The changing years came on apaoe,
And Death beneath the cottage stood!

Thy father, and thy mother, too,
Sleep now beneath the old yew tree.:

’Twere better thus; they never knew 
The deeper shame that came to thee.

They never knew of the bitter night 
That brings but the hopeless morn,

Of the breaking heart, with smile bedSgbt,
Nor o f the worldling’s scorn;

They never knew of the maddened brain,
With the brow so calm, and smooth,

T hat bides, like the cankering rose, the pain,
W ith never a hand to soothe.

They never knew of the grief and care,
Nor the burning secret tears, #

Nor the yearnings of the heart for prayer,fl 
Subdued by sinful fears.

They knew not this,poor Maggie Bell,
As sped the sorrowing day, *

They never knew of what befel 
The child whom theyhad loved so well,
. For whom they still did pray.
They left your chair in  the same old spot,
The little table beside the co t;
They watdhed the vines with tender care,
And the flowers still grew as when yon were there, 
And for many a day, and many a year,
They waited with little of hope to cheer,
While their eyes grew dim with the secret tear; 
Bat she never came I and the old yew tree 
Will shadow bat two, instead of three.

Oh, Maggie Bell, would that the knell 
Had reached thy heart,’of that old bell, 

Which then their reqniem tolled: 
I t  might, amidst thy bitter pain,
Have lured thy spirit back again 

To those dear chimes of did.

I  cherish thee still, sweet Maggie Bell,
As the girl that I  loved, that I  loved so well;
I  never think of the grief, and the blot,
That blighted my love, that blighted thy lofc 
I  only think of the Maggie Bell

, Who wandered with me thro' valley and dell,
And listened with me to the mournfhl knell 
Which came to our ears of the rtd  church-bell,— 

That Maggie Bell • ' +
Whom I  loved so well I

A n ingenions m ind continually  learns lessons from the 
defects and m istakes o f others* and strives to  a^roid un
p leasan t and disagreeable ’habits.
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.O RIG INAL ESSAY S
**There Is no o th e r  au th o rity  th an  th a t  o f  th o u g h t; ex istence Itself 

Is known only by though t, and , for m yself, I  am, on ly  because I  th in k . 
A ll tru th  ■exists for m e on ly  upon th is g round, th a t  i t  becomes evideut 
to  m e in  th e  free exercise o f  m y  thought.'*

THE RELATIV ITY OF
F o r  T h o  S p ir i tu a l  R e p u b lic .

ALL K N O W LEDG E.”
BY S. J .  FINNEY,

(C ontinued.)
The true reply to Mr. Spencer, then, is th is : Your “ abso

lute ” and “ infinite ” cannot exist. For by your argument 
for the “ relativity ” of knowledge, you put the Absolute 
into relation with the “ relative ” by putting the “ relative ” 
into relation with it. And if the absolute be thus related, 
it is an actual or real existence, a “ concrete infinite ”  In 
contact with “ our intelligence,” as the basis thereof. It 
cannot be conceived as an infinite if out of all relations, for 
this pushes it out of the reach of all intellection. “ Our In
telligence ’* cannot be based upon that to which it can have 
no relation. Hence there can be to us no such absolute as I 
Mr. S. conceives. And why talk about the inscrutabil-1 
ity of what cannot be known to us to exist ?

According to Mr. Spencer's own argument, then, that 
:** real existence,” that “ actuality lying behind all appear
ance,” which has the highest validity of all our u beliefs,” (?) 
being the very basis of our intelligence, is, in fact, the 
Infinite Being, the actual substratum of all things, the 
original power, the primordial substance, the aboriginal 
existence itself. And here we reach a decent meaning for 
the word absolute. I t  means real reality, an actuality. 
Now in this sense our own existence is “ absolute.” If  we 
are at all, we absolutely are ; if we exist a t all, we exist as 
absolutely as God exists, while we exist. And so far as the 
mere fact of existence itself is concerned, the only difference 
between our existence and that of the Infinite, is in the 
matter of duration alone. I f  I  live, or exist, ten years, I 

1 exist as absolutely, for that length of time, as God does. 
And if I  am immortal, then my existence hereafter is the 
equivalent, in point of absoluteness, to th a t of God him
self. The true meaning of “ absolute,” then, is real, actual, 
factual, not “ non-relative.” In this sense, and this sense 
alone, has the word any meaning at all. Hence all things 
that exist, exist absolutely. That existence may be de
pendent, but it is, while it is, as absolutely as if it were to 
continue forever. And further, since it is, it is composed, 
ultimately, of an eternal substratum ; that is, i t  is a de
pendent form. Of SOHiaAiUiai6kU-«ndin6cpontl«nt,'Or-ftV>orinL 
nal substance.

The difficulty, in all forms of the argument for the “ Rel
ativity of all Knowledge,” arises partly from a misconcep
tion of the nature of knowledge. Mr. Spencer confounds 
knowledge with mere “ belief,” and this" confusion vitiates 
his whole essay. He says: “ At the same time that by the 
laws of thought we are rigorously prevented from forming 
a conception of absolute existence, we are by the laws of 
thonght equally prevented from ridding ourselves of the 
consciousness of the absolute existence.” . He evidently < 
does not mean, in the above passage, that we are prevented 
by the laws o f thought, “ from conceiving the fact of the 
absolute existence,” for he%is constantly arguing that the 
sense of such existence is the basis of our intelligence ; but 
he does evidently mean that wc have no complete know
ledge of the contents of that absolute existence. In this 
sense we know nothing whatever, not even our own exist
ence.^ We know that we are; but we have no complete 
and exhaustive knowledge*of the contents and relations of 
our own being. We not only know that we are, but we 
know somewhat what we are. Are we to be told, that, 
because we have no exhaustive knowledge of our own being, 
we do not know that we exist? Certainly not. Do we not 
conceive, completely, the fact of our own existence ? And 
in this sense we conceive completely the existence of the 
“ infinite.” If, as Mr. Spencer says, “ we have an ever 
present sense of real existence,” how is it that we do not as 
completely know the fact of absolute existence as we know 
the fact of our own existence? Mr. Spencer sometimes 
calls this sense a “ consciousness,” and a t other times, “ an 
indestructible belief.”  ̂ He says, “ since the only possible 
measure of relative validity among our beliefs, is the degree 
of their persistence in opposition to efforts made to change 
them, it follows that this which persists at all times, under 
all circumstances, and cannot cease until consciousness 
itself ceases, has the highest validity of any.”  And he says 
this, in connection with and immediately after the saying: 
“ Our consciousness of the unconditioned being literally the 
unconditioned consciousness, or raw material of thought.?’ 
Is not here terrible confusion ? I f  this “ unconditioned con
sciousness,” this “  ever present sense of real existence,” 
etc., is “ the very basis of our own intelligence,”  why is it 
not the purest knowledge? Does “ intelligence”  rest on 
mere “ belief?” Are we to be told that knowledge of our 
own existence is only a “ belief;” that we do not know that 
we are, but only take this fact on the authority of “  belief?” 
Is mere “  belief” an adequate basis for “ our intelligence?” 
What then is knowledge ? If we do not know that we exist, 
to an absolute certainty, we cannot know anything what
ever, for all other knowledge rests on the knowledge of our

own existence. And can our consciousness of our own ex
istence be more than an “ ever present sense of our real 
existence?” If  an indestructible consciousness be not 
knowledge, there can be no such thing as knowledge. By 
Mr. Spender's own showing, we have a more certain know
ledge of “ real existence,” absolute being, than we have of 
self, for he makes the former the basis of the latter. If 
the former is only a “ belief,” the latter, resting upon the 
former, is only a “ belief” of second class validity. .And thus 
Mr. Spencer's argument for the “ Relativity of all Know
ledge ” becomes an argument for the utter impossibility of 
any knowledge whatever. The word ought to be banished 
from the language, if this famous argument Is sound. The 
up-shot of the whole thing is to laud us in u tter skepticism, 
for we have a more certain knowledge of our own existence, 
and of “ real” or absolute existence, than we hAd of the 
objective world itself. And if the first is not knowledge, 
but only “ belief,” what kind of certitude have we in the 
existence of anything?

But we may bo told that we have only a relative know
ledge of the objective world. I  reply, the whole argument 
for the relativity ,pf knowledge destroys the possibility of 
any kind of knowledge. What is the use in talking about 
relative knowledge, while no kind of knowledge is possi
ble? If by absolute knowledge, is meant knowledge out'of 
all relation with our minds, nobody pretends it. What 
could absolute knowledge of something infinite bo more 
appropriately defined to be, than an “ ever present tense o f 
real existence?” This is the full and complete definition of 
absolute knowlege Itself. The knowledge that we are, is as 
absolute as absolute can be. And the knowledge of the fact 
of existence, is as complete as it would be if, added to it, 
there were an exhaustive knowledge of all the contents of 
existence. We would not know to any greater certainty 
that we exist, if we knew everything else in the universe. 
The uneducated man has just as certain a knowledge that 
he is, as the educated man has. This knowledge, therefore, 1 
is in itself perfect, complete, and therefore absolute. I t  is 
absolute knowledge ; it is very certitude itself.

But there is an intrinsic absurdity in the very effort to 
show that all knowledge ie “ relative.” No man can demon
strate that all knowledge is relative, except by contrasting 
knowledge with the idea and conception of the absolute, 
that is, with an absolute knowledge. I f  mind be confined 
with the limits of the relative, it could not even raise the 
question of the relatlvity*of its knowledge. For it would, 
by the very hypothesis of relativity, be in relation with no

- ttb e o l-aW -o r c o n t r a s t i n g  s p l i e r c .  Y m m iig ^ itr-n o  rti.il  a ih l y  k n o w  t h a t  i t  w a s  t h
the amphyoxus, or blind fish, to raise the question of the 
nature and character of darkness. Conceive a race of eye
less men, formed and living in darkness, as raising the 
problem of the nature and character of either light or 
darkness! They could not conceive of darkness, except by 
an experience of its opposite, lig h t; nor of light, except by 
an experience of its boundaries. In the entire absence of 
one of these terms of experience and observation, no spe
cific experience or observation of either would be possible. 
Darkness is a name we give to an experience of the with
drawal of light, and presupposes th a t experience even in 
its very name. Light, is light to us, only because it has 
been defined in our experience by being bounded, and con
trasted with* darkness. So with our knowledge. Our con
sciousness of the relative is the complement of our con
sciousness of the absolute, 6ince the one pre-supposes the 
other. Nor is our consciousness of the relative any more 
clear, definite, or certain than our consciousness of the 
absolute. The conception of relative knowledge, implies the 
conception of absolute knowledge. The first has no signifi
cance except as contrasted with the other. Planted in a 
purely relative sphere, we never could have raised the ques
tion of the “ Relativity of all Knowledge.” But we have 
raised this question, and therefore we are not cribbed in & 
merely relative world. The very word “  relative ” convicts 
Mr. Spencer of a great fallacy. For is not this term signifi
cant of an opposite and absolute? No man can prove any
thing to be relative, until he assumes or sets out with the 
standard of the absolute with which to compare it. Not 
only the existence, but also the character of the absolute, is 
assumed by the very effort to prove our knowledge relative. 
Our knowledge cannot be shown to  be of a relative charac
ter until it can be contrasted with knowledge of an absolute 
character. And even Mr. Spencer and Mr. Mansel assume, 
and attempt to  show that the relative has none of the char
acteristics of the absolute. Now how can this be done but 
by assuming that the character of the absolute is known.
I cannot know my knowledge to be purely relative, until I 
discover that it contains none of the qualities of the abso
lute. And how can I do this, if, as Mr. Spencer assumes, I 
am utterly ignorant of the nature of the absolute? If  to 
think is to condition, then to think relative knowledge is to 
condition it on absolute knowledge. Since relative exist
ence Is necessarily conceived as conditioned upon absolute 
existence,so “ relative knowledge” is necessarily conceived 
as conditioned upon absolute knowledge. For are not the 
conditions and laws of existence the very foundations of all 
consciousness of existence? There must be a perfect cor
relation between mind, or consciousness, and existence as 
such, for mind itself exists. • And indeed, what is conscious

ness itself, but existence Ueelf with its substance, its laws and V.s 
relations, arisen and arising into self cognition. If there be, as 
all thought implies, an “  actuality underlying all appear
ances,” there must be an equal, an identical actuality 
underlying all thonght, all consciousness. But to assert, as 
does Mr. Spencer,that, though all appearances imply 
an actuality underlying them, yet that that actuality is 
“ non-relative” is to me a monstrous fallacy. “An acta- / 
aljty underlying all appearances,” and yet not related to 
them ! I t  is too palpable an absurdity to be indulged. To 
take Mr. Spencer's own argument, as quoted from Sir Wm. 
Hamilton. He says: “ To be conscious of the absolute as 
such, we must kfiow that an object which is given in rela
tion to our consciousness, is Identical with one which exists 
in its own nature, out of all relation to consciousness. But 
to know this identity, we must be able to compare the two 
together, and such a comparison itself is a contradiction.” 
In this assertion he begs the whole question by the covert 
assumption that things in their own nature, that is the 
absolute, are out of all relation to consciousness. How can 
Mr. Spencer or Mr. Hamilton know this until they under
stand the character of the absolute ? Can a man determine 
that the* “ absolute is out cff all relation to consciousness,” 

jwhen, by his own showing, he knows nothing about the 
first, and but little about the second ? He says: “  We are 
required to compare that of which we are conscious with 
that of which we are not conscious, the comparison itself 
being an act of consciousness,” etc. Here again the same 
unwarrantable assumption is made, namely: that conscious
ness itself does not contain the absolute, the very point in 
dispute. Turn the argument round and apply it to the 
relative. To be conscious of the purely relative, as such, we 
must know that an object which is given in relation to con
sciousness, is utterly different and distinct to and from one 
which exists in its own nature, out of all relation to con
sciousness. But to know this “  difference ”  “ we must be 
able to compare the two together, and such comparison is 
itselra contradiction.”  So, in order to prove the “ Relativ
ity of all Knowledge,” it is required to compare that of 
which we are not conscious with that of which we are con
scious, in order to be certain that no element or quality o f 
the former can be contained in the latter. How can we 
know that “  the absolute ” and relative are not identical, 
until we are able to distinguish the one from the other ? Arid 
how can we distinguish them if we can know only one, and 
that one the relative ? Will it be said, as by Mr. Mansel,“even 
if we could be conscious of the absolute, we could not pos-

system of logic, we can assert as much ’of the relative. 
Even if we could be conscious of the “ relative,” we could 
not possibly know it to be the relative, because it would be 
relative to  us only as contrasted with something absolute ; 
“ and what is this ” but “ an admission that we cannot be 
conscious of the ” relative “ a t all ?” The same kind qnd 
amount of logic will prove that we are possessed of no rela
tive knowledge, and therefore of no knowledge a t all.

But Sir Wm. Hamilton and Herbert Spencer attempt to 
bring back this “ ever present sense of real existence,” this 
inevitable consciousness of an “ actuality underlying all 

jappearances,” the one under the term “  revelation,” and 
[the other under that of “ belief.” But if it be a “ revela
tion,” it is certainly the purest of all knowledge; for what 
does “  revelation”  mean but “ made known,” made clear, 
certain and definite? But if it J>e only a “ belief,” then I 
ask,«in the name of all common sense, what is “ know
ledge ?” That is the highest certainty from which we canj 
not rid thought itse lf; and since, to use Mr. Spencer's own 
words, “  the ever present sense of real existence Is the very 

Jbasis of our intelligence,”  I  have only to ask, how can the 
superstructure be “ knowledge ?” When the “ authority ” 
is a mere " belief,” how can the resulting opinion be shown 
to be more than “ belief?” I  agree with Sir Wm. Hamil
ton ; it is a “ revelation,” direct, immediate, certain and 
final. But he is not consistent with himself on this point; 
for after admitting it  to be a “ revelation,”  he denies to it 
the character of real, natural knowledge. What is revealed, 
is known ; and what becomes known to us on the supreme 
authority, of “  revelation,” Is certainly the truest possible 
knowledge. “  Supernatural ” knowledge is not possible to 
us, for we have only natural-faculties by which to know at 
all. And hence if this primal knowledge be a “  revela
tion,”  11 must be In such mode as to touch an<| inspire our 
faculties. And so, while Sir Wm. Hamilton would say, it 
is a revelation made to us, I  should say it was a revelation 
made in us. The divine power, the infinite life and sub- 
stance, must be in us and flow through u s ; we are made up 
ultimately of the supreme substance of absolute being, 
moved by the currents of the infinite life, conscious of the 
external and divine worlds at one and the same time. 
Hence the ideas of the finite and infinite, objective and sub
jective, “ material” and spiritual, time and eternity, mor
tality and Immortality, God and humanity, soul and body. 
We live in two worlds a t once, the absolute and relative, 
the physical and spiritual; and hence these antitheses of 
finite and infinite, relativc^and absolute. And since we can 
no more rid ourselves of the one than the other, of the 
“ absolute” than of the “ relative,” each must be regarded 
as equally certain and authoritative with the other.
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Wo arc not, then, *‘cabined, cribbed and confined,” within 
the limits of an ontological and spiritual vacuum, 
pumped void of all real divine mi balance, and power, and 
life; we are not by the laws of thought compelled to con* 
ceive the existence of an Inconceivable and impossible 
“ absolute.” one which is implied by the relative, us in 
relation to itself, and yet at the same time as “ non-rela
tive,” as out of all relation; one which is asserted to be the 
“ real actuality underlying all appearances,” and yet never 
touching or blending with those appearances a t a l l ; one 
whose existence is asserted to have an ever “ present 
sense ” as the basis of our intelligence, and yet one which 
our intelligence can never cognize or know, or be certain 
of; one which, while implied by the thought of the “ rela
tive ” Itself, forever escapes that thought,"and all possible 
thought, und so leaves us bub the ghost-haunted shadows 
of meaningless “ absolute,” out of all relation with hi's 
creatures ; but we are In direct contact, by the very laws of 
thought, with the only possible infinite and absolute as the 
primordial substratum of all existence and of all thought. 
Natural inspiration, vital sympathy o f man with the supreme 
spirit, whose constant, unbroken currents of power con
tinually pour into us, is the only Idea which can harmonize 
with the laws of thought, therefore. The “ infinite” is no 
longer- for us an unmeaning abstraction, a “ fasciculus 
of negations,” but the real basis of all thought, of all 
knowledge, as of all existence. As relative existence im
plies absolute being, so relative knowledge, or knowledge 
of the relative, implies absolute knowledge, or knowledge 
of the absolute. And further, it will be found, on close 
investigation, that we have as much knowledge of the 
infinite as we have of the relative ; that we know as much 
about spirit as we do about matter.

(To be continued .)

F o r T he S p ir itu a l R epub lic .

' PRAYER AND DESIRE.
B T  W . H . SPENCER.

In numbers thirteen and fourteen of thi£ paper are com
munications from your able correspondent, H. C. Wright, 
on the subject of prayer, wherein he makes it entirely 
synonymous with desire., As this seems to us a new and 
very improper use of the word, found neither in common 
parlance nor classic composition, and sanctioned nowhere, 
unless in poetic license, we beg leave to offer a few words 
respecting it.

We fail to see the Object in  th e  a t te m p t to  p e rv e rt th e  
word prayer from its almost universally accepted meaning 
to one which is entirely different and exactly equivalent to 
our word desire. The Unitarians in their persistent use of 
“ Lord and Saviour,” as applied to the man Jesus, have 
been perhaps jnstly charged by the Radicals with throwing 
a tub at the orthodox whale. Were it not tha t Mr. 
Wright is well known to be no compromiser we might 
think this new use of an old word another tub thrown to 
the whale.

Prayer everywhere means more than desire, though with 
different peoples it  assumes very different forms. The 
Chinese mean by prayer the burning of strips of paper 
containing printed addresses to the Almighty. The 
Brahmin prays by repeating some sacred lines commencing 
and ending them with the mystic word—Om. The Bud
dhist counts his rosaries of beads or seeds, or tarns a cylin
der written all over with his supplications.

The running streams are made to turn numerous prayer- 
wheels, and the Tartars often place them over their fire
places where they can be turned incessantly by the draught. 
With the Persian an essential of prayer is to face the sun ; 
the Jew turns to Jerusalem, and the Mahometan to Mecca. 
The early Christians chose the third, sixth and ninth hours 
of the day for their prayers which* they repeated in a kneel
ing posture every day of the week except Sunday, when 
they stood erect. We all know how punctilious the Ro
manist to-day is in the observance of the ceremonies of 
worship.

Bnt whether men pray by turning a crank, counting 
beads or repeating a set form of words, they always mean 
more by prayer than a desire; a mere subjective feeling. 
Prayer properly means a begging; an asking for something 
of somebody. A more comprehensive meaning, however, 
includes adoration, confession and thanksgiving. A prayer 
to God means some expression of man to God.

If  all desires, whether of the body or mind are prayers, 
as Mr. Wright contends ; if to desire food and drink is to 
pray, then the hog prays as well as man, and perhaps more 
it he eats more.

The vulture, feeding on the fetid carcass, according to 
Mr. Wright, is praying and answering his prayer a t the 
same time. We protest against such a perversion of the 
meaning of prayer.

We don't mean to harbor an unworthy, prejudicial feel
ing of caste toward hogs and alligators. If, as some fear, 
they are proved some day to be our kin, we are no worse 
and they are no better.

We submit the problem of the origin of man to  scientists, 
not to theologians; but until the inferior animals have 
given some evidences of a consciousness of a Supreme Being

wo believe In restricting the word prayer to human actions. 
The vulture preys, but man only prays.

To make prayer synonymous with desire is warranted 
neither by custom, utility nor etymological propriety. To 
pray is to beg—and to beg is to beg of somebody for some
thing. To desire is to wish for the possession of something 
without necessary reference to a giver.

In this sense, then, is prayer a natural expression of the 
feelings and wants of man ?

Spontaneous prayer is, of course, a natural prayer.
If we were on board a sinking ship it might be very natu

ral to cry out, God save us! but the next moment, if wc 
were wise, would find us not on our knees, but looking 
around for a plank, a life-preserver, or a small boat, or 
something else by which God might save us. In viewing 
the beauties of nature, when digestion is good, how natu
rally does there well up from the heart a feeling of purest 
gratitude, and how often will it burst forth in a sponta
neous thank God! Such prayers, we ask noftlie reason for, 
more than we ask why the needle turns to its magnet or 
the babe to its mother's breast. This is not forcing prayer 
out, but simply letting it pray itself.

Can men give us any Reason for deliberate, premeditated 
prayer, in public or in private ?

If a young man in a divinity school should find the dis
tribution of a beneficiary fund to him contingent upon his 
officiating in the chapel exercises; or if a minister, candl- 
dating for a place to “ settle down,” should find an essen
tial of success that the good old mothers must have their 
accustomed prayer or two on Sunday, he would probably 
feel a strong inducement to discover some “  reason ” for 
prayer.

Whether such worldly considerations really bias the mind 
or not we do not say. We believe most men mean to be 
honest with themselves, but there may be such a thing as 
unconscious bias, which such considerations create. Certain 
it is, however, that under euch circumstances most men 
conclude tha t it is best to do as their fathers d id ; that 
prayer is, as an eminent Boston divine expressed it—in pri
vate, of course—“ a function of the minister.” And so they 
pray. Many such no doubt are sincere, but others seem to 
grind out the prayer, as a miller grinds the grist—fo r  the 
toll.

There are many good men who pray in public, because 
they consider it a good service to others, and also a healthy, 
pleasant spiritual exercise for themselves.

Theodore Parker, we all know, was a man of intense de
votional feeling. He prayed much and long . Did he ex
pect to move God ? N o! His prayer was mostly a thanks
giving. He said he prayed, not to bring God to  man, but to 
lift man to God. Did his prayers not have this effect ? and if 
so, is it not well for such men to  pray? But how few 
prayers have such an effect upon u s ! May it not be because 
prayer is natural with but few men? We are nof Parkers 
and can serve God best by being true to our own selves.

If any one thinks that he has learned from experience 
that prayer elevates, purifies his feelings and enlightens his 
mind, le t him pray.

A man says to  me that he prays not because he hopes to 
move God, but for its effect upon himself. He thinks he 
has an instinct to pray, as, he has to eat, and he prays be
cause he enjoys it. He asks not even whether God hears 
his prayers, but he knows that, like a Turkish bath, a fer
vent prayer invigorates him, and so he prays. If  this is 
your experience, said I, pray by all means ; but added, be 
sure that you do not delude yourself. Don’t  let your im
agination cheat your reason. Pray once with your eyes 
open, and perhaps you may detect the illusion.

I t  has been said that where prayer begins science stops, 
and as science advances prayer retreats. Science is not, 
however, as the vulgar think, irreverent. While it has gone 
down into the valleys of ignorance, and broken in pieces 
our deities of brass and the golden calf which Aaron fash
ioned, it has revealed to our clearer view an Ever-Present 
Power, immanent in every thing. I t  has shown us the order 
of His will, and a greater beauty, wisdom and lov&in all 
His varied works.

Tig* more science the less prayer, but none the less genu
ine reverence and instinctive love for the Great Spirit ot 
Nature.

Because God is our Father, does it follow that we ought 
to talk to Him as we talk  to  pur human fathers?

The child wanting water asks i ^  mother for it. This is 
the way to get it. When man wants water for his thirsty 
fields he must wait for rain or irrigate the land by artificial 
means. If  men could get rain by simply praying for it 
they would all turn beggars, and God be nothing but their 
humble obedient servant.

Since investigations have marked out the courses of the 
winds and the causes of the rains, fewer prayers have gone 
up in behalf of corn-fields and potato-patches. And when 
the laws of mental operations are as well understood as the 
laws of physical phenomena, men will perhaps see the folly 
of praying for inspiration as well as for rain.

Men have heretofore found their reason for prayer in 
authority or in an a priori philosophy. Both are giving 
way, slowly but surely, to a philosophy of induction. Men

postulate less what God ought to do, but investigate more 
what He does do, *

We are learning to take experience as our best guide, and 
to walk hopefully, with manly trust, that God has ordered 
all things well, whatever it be. Wo want our preachers to 
doff their professional robes; stop their sentimental whin
ing, and lecture to us from the rostrum like plain, honest, 
truth-seeking, God-serving, man-loving men. i f  we pray 
let our religion not end with praying and nourishing soft 
sentiment, but work itself out in reform through church 
and State. But at the same time great caution is needed 
that our reforming does not degenerate to simply deform
ing ; that liberty does not slide down to license, and that a 
noble, firm and courageous zeal for truth doe? not lapse 
into a disgusting, ranting fanaticism.

Cambridge, Mass.

F o r T he S p iritu a l R epublic .

PHILADELPHIA LYCEUM.
REMARKS OF M. B. DYOTT AT THE CHILDREN’S PROGRES

SIVE LYCEUM NO. 2, OF P H ILA D E LPH IA , A PR IL  20,1867.
‘ Officer^ leaders and members of the Children’s Progres

sive Lyceum No. 2, co-workers in the cause of progress and 
human elevation : Two or three weeks ago I was present 
at one of your Monday evening sociable gatherings, was 
invited by your worthy conductor to take part in your ex
ercises and say a few words to your Lyceum. I said I felt 
myself better fitted to be an observer than a participant at 
that time, and with his permission I  wonld occupy that 
position, promising upon some future occasion to embrace 
the opportunity of making a few remarks to you, and 
whilst listening to the infantile efforts of those who shall 
one day be yonr future orators, and the musical voices of 
those who have in embryo the latent talents which by cul
tivation and proper refined direction, (which is the pro
vince and privilege of this Lyceum to afford,) shall one day 
make the beautiful halls of civilization resound with their 
musical cadences, I  could not help thinking of the re
sponsibility and-glorious.privilege onr Heavenly Father has 
committed to the care of the officers of this Lyceum, and 

Ithe significant words of the great teacher of Nazareth 
seemed more pregnant with force aiffi meaning ttaap they 
bad ever before appeared to me, “ The harvest is ripe.”  
To the officers and leaders of this Lyceum I  wonld say, 
although yon have not all the advantages and facilities you 
could wish, you have far greater opportunities and con
veniences th a n  are possessed by o th e r Lyceums. You have 
a neat, comfortable and pretty hall or church at all times at 
your command for your meetings, yon are surrounded with 
a class of children possessed of talent, genius and latent 
powers, that by culture and development shall place them 
in the first ranks of refined and educated society, and give 
them prominence as thinkers and orators, and by their musi
cal acquirements shall give them position among the fore
most of our land. I t  is true much of the material is rough, 
ernde and uninviting; you have the unpolished diamond 
strewn thickly, in your midst and it is your privilege to 
bring out its luster, to polish and set it in the crown of glory 
that shall'rest gracefully upon the brow of many of those 
embryo angels that now surround you. To the members of 
this Lyceum I  would say, you too have privileges and oppor
tunities which are enjoyed by few others similarly situated. 
You are not taught that there is a fearful hell in which you 

, shall eternally suffer, that your heavenly Father is a con
suming fire, revengeful, jealous, vindictive and guilty of all 
the abominations that would consign any one of you (were 
you guilty of such enormities) to the prison and the gal
lows, and are then commanded to love him under penalty 
of everlasting punishment, but you are taught to think, to 
reason, and use your judgment upon all subjects; that your 
God is a loving Father, jusi, merciful and almighty to ac
complish ail his purposes.

You have the opportunity of meeting here not only upon 
Sunday, but whenever you and your officers desire, for the 
education of the body as well as the cultivation of the 
mind, that thlnking'lmmortal element-in your nature which 
it is your duty, during this earth life to educate, and fit by 
good deeds for a continuous progressive life beyond the con
fines of this earthly existence. Yon are here taught that 
every wrong act brings inevitable suffering, for every wrong 
you do you must yourself pay the penalty, that not only 
God sees all your actions, but that the beautiful angels, the 
spirit of your mother, father, sister, brother or friend, is 
cognisant of all your good or bad deeds; that they are ever 
watching over yonr conduct, and . are solicitous for your 
welfare. Now let me say a word or two to the children of 
this Progressive Lyceum, and In this collection I  include 
every man, woman and child from four years old to ninety, 
and if these children are obedient to the dictates of reason, 
thelaws of health, the cultivation of the physical possi
bilities of the bodies as well as the souls, as inculcated in 
the Children’s Progressive Lyceum, we shall have to extend 
our catalogue of members, so as to Include those children 
who have past their three score years and ten, and include 
those who have attained to their hundredth year of earthly 
existence. But I  hear some of our young Americans say, 
why call It a Children’s Progressive Lyceum ? to which we
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•would say the term children's is not intended to convey 
the idea of infancy, but is used in the sense you use it, 
when you say, we are all the children of one God, of one 
Universal Father, God is merciful and careth for all his 
children, and although nearly fifty winters have passed 
over my head, it is one of the proudest titles you can^con
fer upon me, to say I am one of the children o f the Pro
gressive Lyceum. I have noticed some of our young friends 
looking at a silver target surmounting the American flag, 
which I  have in my coat collar as a breast pin, and appar
ently wondering what it means. Let me tell you; you 
have most of you noticed the Odd Fellows wearing three 
links of a chain, an eye, and other devices emblematic of 
their order. The Masons also wear the square and compass, 
and other tokens of their society, which are used as a 
means of recognition. I t  being popular, creditable and 
fashionable to belong to  either o f  these societies, and many 
wear these emblems for the ̂ pecuniary advantages that 
may accrue from being recognized as a Mason or an Odd 
Fellow. I  have belonged to both o f these societies for 
twenty-five years, and have the right to wear those em
blems, and claim fellowship with them, but it  is the proud
est day of my life that entitles me to  wear th q  beautiful 
emblem of our despised faith, and to hold up this target as 
a mark a t which the intellectual shafts and darts o f all 
Christendom may choose to aim. This beautiful emblem 
of our Lyceum, (the Target) was presented to  me by that 
noble, inspired soul, my beloved brother Andrew Jackson 
Davis. I t  is composed of silver, whose whiteness is emble
matic of unsullied p u rity ; it is composed of an innumerable 
field of glistening stars, indicative of the fact th a t i t  com
prehends the entire universe o f worlds, and, as I said before, 
i t  is in the form of our target at which the intellectual darts 
and shafts of old theology or ecclesiasticism are invited to 
point their arrows. Beneath this target is suspended the 
American flag, under whose protection all the nations of 
the earth may find shelter, and freedom to  worship God 
after the dictates o f their own consciences—the only 
ensign of freedom beneath the blue canopy o f heaven. 
Beneath its glorious folds the only free nation upon God's 
footstool has marched to victory, and peace and the prayers 
of millions have ascended to the throne o f the Almighty 
for its success in the battle for freedom upon Sunday and 
all other days; and ̂ o w  in the days o f peace and plenty 
will oar zealous brethren cease to  pray for its  success and 
supremacy in the peaceful pursuits o f our Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum? This question I  shall leave them  to 
answer. _______  , .

light gives utterance to higher and nobler perceptions ; 
nay, while thus magnetized, may see and commune with 
the spirits of the departed. My experience has led me to 
embrace that opinion. I t  explains the whole phenomena, 
as no other hypothesis does, to my satisfaction, and hence 
I have adopted it  as the true one.

F o r  T h e  S p i r i tu a l  R e p u b lic .

S P I R I T  W H I S P E R I N G S — T H E  C H A N G E .
BY A. A. 8HUEY.

B a rth  w as lonely—v ery  d re a ry —
W hen I  w an d ered  th ro u g h  i ts  v a le s ;

A nd m y life  w as sad  a n d  w eary ,
T oiling  o 'e r  I ts  h ills  a n d  d a le s ;

Sad a n d  w eary—ev er to llin g —
T oilin g  t i l l  th e  b re a k  o f  d a y ,

N o n e  to  com fort, n o n e  to  succor,
T h u s, I  w ore m y  life  aw ay .

n
P o v erty , w ith  sab le  p in ions,

H overed  o 'e r  m y  w re tc h e d  co t,
T ill th e  sun b eam s, a n d  th e  p leasu res,

O f th e  e a r th , w ere  a l l  fo rg o t;
E v e r  to ilin g —scorned a n d  slig h ted ,

B y  th e  few  w hom  fog fene  b le s se d ;
E v e r  lon e ly —e v e r  w e a ry —

T h a t,  to  m e, w as e a r th 's  b eq u es t.

B u t th e  h eav en s  w ere  ope’d  o n e  m o rn in g ,
A n d  a n  an g e l, p assin g  b y ,

Took the babe I  fo n d ly  ch erish ed ,
A nd  conveyed h im  to  th e  s k y ;

T ears—aye, te a r s ,  w ere  shed  th a t  m o rn in g ;
T ears o f  m ing led  g r ie f  a n d  jo y ,

A s th e  a n g e l fond ly  b lessed  m e,
A n d  d ep arted  w ith  m y  boy.

Not departed, fo r  h e  lin g ered —
* L ing e red  n e a r  th e  hom eless o n e ;

A n d  o n e  d ay , h e  g e n tly  w h isp e red ,
T h a t m y  w eary  ta sk  w as done.

T h en  h e  ra ised  th e  c u r ta in , so f tly ,
A n d  m y  s p ir i t  sp ed  aw ay ,

F re e  a n d  h a p p y , j/iy o n s, ra d ia n t ,
F ro m  i t s  p rison -house  o f  c la y .

O h, th e  th ro n g  t h a t  cam e to  m e e t m e ,
A n d  th e  b liss  m y  sp ir i t  k n e w ;

A ll th e  g a te s  o f  h eav en  seem ed  o p e n 'd  
A n d  i t s  g lo rie s  b ro u g h t to  v ie w ;

A n d  sw e e t a n th e m s—a n g e l a n th e m s—
Seem ed to  f ill h ig h  h eav en  V i  th  jo y ,

As the new b o w  wpî S* »a«fcar - ■ ■ ■ —— ------

F o r  T h  e  S p i r i tn a lR e p u b l ie .

ANIMAL MAGNETISM.
BT JOSEPH BAKER.

My attention has been drawn to  an article from the  pen j
of Dr. Fahnestock on the subject of Animal Magnetism, in 
which he disputes the fact th a t the so-called maguetizer 
really prodaces any effect on his subject or the one who is 
entranced. The latter, he holds, goes into th a t condition of 
his own accord. I  remember having seen his articles pub
lished on that same hypothesis some twenty-five years ago, 
exhibiting much plausible ingenuity, but which did not 
satiny me and many others, for the simple reason th a t, as I  
opine, it did not agree with apparent manifestations.

I  have myself magnetized many hundreds, and although 
i t  h  true that many subjects acquire the ability to  go into 
the magnetic condition, even to clairvoyance, as he main
tains, still I  have witnessed many cases in which th a t was 
not, and could not be true.

For instance, I  was once visiting a gentleman of veracity 
in Vermont, who was in the habit of mesmerizing hta a  1 
hoy about ten years. I t  was evening and th k  boy [ 
fallen asleep in his chair

T H B p f J l e r  d a r lin g  a n g e l h o y .

T h in k  y o u , s is te r , I  r e g re tte d  
A ll  ra y  su ffe rin g  a n d  w oe?

T h in k  y o u  t h a t  o n e  jo y  w as  w a n tin g , 
W h ich  k in d  h eav en  co u ld  bestow ?

A je ,  m y  c a p  w as filled  to  b r im m in g , 
A n d  m y  jo y o u s h e a r t  w as l i g h t ;

N ow  w e  th r e e  a r e  p im h i f  o n w ard , 
L ed  b y  w isdom , fe re ,  a n d  f ig h t.

N ow , m y  h a p p y  so u l is  quaffing; 
F ro m  th e  ra p tu ro u s  fo u n t o f  lo v e ;

A n d  m y  w a n d e r in g  eyes a r e  g i m p ,  
O n th e  g lo rious w o rld  a b o v e ;

A n d  th e  babe , so  fo n d ly  c h e r ish e d . 
N es tle s  sw e e tly  o n  m y  b reas t.

As we three a re  p m ris^  onw ard, 
f irc r  onward—ieetxg—blestdL

. For The Spiritual Republic.
MAGNETISM.

B T  A . 3CCLTZ3kBEBGZB.
Dr. Fahnestock’s positions that the subjects induct them

selves into the state Is not new to me, and I  have bnt few 
jT b e fith e r  remarked to me, that | words to say, and that is to give my testimony and the 

he could entrance that boy as he sat there without waking j: result o f years of practice, and that is the operator’s power 
him, and, on my request, he at once proceeded to make a is exerted to get the subject started, and then the disem- 
fe w  pusses over him, when the lad sprang up completely I bodied spirit takes the subject out o f our ^  what
magnetized, and in a high clairvoyant state. After a lo n g  j. the doctor calls self, is the better operator on the other side 
Mwnnr he threw o ff the influence in the usual manner, and | o f the line.
yet the boy in his normal state had no remembrance of j There is one other point that the doctor makes which is 
being magnetized. 1 new, and to me not correct, and that Is th*t the negative

I have in many eases, by an effort o f the w ill, paralyzed subject has more power over disease in Iris own body than 
subjects whose bucks were toward me and who had no sns- i  the positive operator has—which would assume that the 
pfeiou of the fact t m  paralyzed, b u t  were encased on other patient, who becomes diseased finom~fris very negattreness, 
matters, and the subject was not even in their thoughts." whQe the positive man resists it, is In a better condition to 
As a parent I have thus removed pain from my children throw it off after he has taken it than the one who never 
before they had yet learned to talk. | took it  at if i. •

I  would call attention to another feet weDknown to most [ St. Louis, May, 18*7. 
strong magnetizer*. They can get such control o f the ner-1 -
vom and mnscmlar systems of their subjects that they win [ The most arduous conflict man can engage in. Is the war- 
hmtaie all thrir moTrmmtn. even when the operator is o u t, fere with the selfish instincts e f  Ms own mind, which are 
of right of hm  subject. Is not dearly contrary to the ever prompting him to  take unfair advantage o f the ignor-
t f e w e y  t h a t  t h e  m a g n e i i z e r  eauuot e f f e c t  h f e  s u b j e c t ,  e x c e p t  • anee and weakness o f hfe fellow-creatures. These who, by

determined and persistent efforts, sneeeed in obtaining n 
{borough victory over their evil propensities, v ffl receive In 
reward a n o u n of glory more bright and beautiful than 
n n itil senses eon conceive oC Battle, then, oh, weak- 
righted mortal, not so mnefewith outward foes, as with the 
more dangerous enenrica lying concealed among the thick  
eta of thy own uneuHtruted nature. E. SL Ik

Ttinesrule, Ohio*

GONE.
BY O. W . TttUE.

“And, after I  am (font /  ” I t  Is somewhere related of i 
Macauly, that a few years before he died, something 
presented to  him a t a great public meeting In Bcotli 
which much pleased him, upon which he said; 'M|i| 
as I  live, I shall treasure i t ; an#, after I  am yM Sm  
the great man’s voice faltered, and he was unable to § 
the sentence.

Long ago some namelgsfe poet wrote the “ | 
Widow’s Lament.”  The widow bad had a husband andSH 
lovely little  children, but on a bleak winter they all ̂  
out and were gone—gone / no more to return to her, Ig lH  
while spinning on the cold dreary days following, 1 1 1  
posed, or rather, probably heard, to sing in this wise;

“ I  ettlc while to spin,
Bnt wee, wee patterin’ feet,

Come rnnnfn' ont and in,
And then I just m aun greet;

I  ken it’s fancy a’
And faster flows the tear, • J'.

That my a* dwined awa'
Sin' the fa' o’ the year.”

“  After I  am gone! ” Mr. Tennyson represents the dying 
girl saying to  her mother, after I  am gorte:

“ I f i  can come again, mother, from ont my reefing place;
Though you’ll not see me, mother, I shall look upon yowriue: 
Though I cannot speak a word, I shall besrkm what yon say, 
And be often, often with yon, when you think I’m hr stray.”

Delectable thongbt, to  believe in the “ oft told tale l"  
that when a  dear parent, companion, son, daughter or friend 
is gone, they can assure u s :

“ I  shall hearken what yea is j, 
And be often, often with yon, when yon think I’m hr away.”

Cherished hope; sweet consolation, then ; that there may 
be interminglings of our better part—our spiritoal—with 
the loved ones, in our meditations npon things holy, things 
pertaining to  our hereafter, when they are gone.

u . ■ i- my darling was gone! ”
I t  was the writer’s privilege, in the winter of 186&-4, to 

meet frequently with B. F. Taylor, Esq., and bis beaotifil 
companion, in New York City, where they were seeking the 
elixir o f life, to  stay be/ fast ebbing health; bat tt eoald 
not for her be found: r

“ So my beaatifel May pasted away from Hh’ even;
So the blosb of her being was blended with heat m ; _____

»—OuWcTMi  up u rn

pest t h e o r y  
M o n  i n  h i s  in te x i

Taney <

os the most rational and | 
m is  a  sp irit while here in ! 
Ms magnetic subject his 

mt always, eoetroQbg his win, 
eh opinion* as he km olfW ikh  
goes in a  higher state thus the 
ilv abnormal tad  devoted d e a r

A  w in d o w  w as open—m y  darlin g  waa gone l*
Their names are immortalized by those exquisitely beta* 

t i f u l  lines to  her memory—M8hall I  know her sgifet”—to 
which inquiry, this Is the happy response:

“ I  sh a ll k o o w h e r  ag a in , no tw ithaC aodbgherw feg tf 
B y  th o se  eyes fell of h eaven , by tb s  fig h t am her hair,
A n d  th e  sm ile  t b a  w ore h e re  sh e  w ill snrsty  wear iW rsI*

So she, too, in the midst o f her days—till on some bright, 
sunny “  morning in June,”  “  wavered till won by the fight 
I of God’s sm ile”—ha* gone,

A lady writer In a  late number of the Cotmtrg Gentleman j 
inquires what become of a former very acceptable con
tributor, by the name of “Ida,” and—tben asks, “Did wc 
hear that she had passed away as most good and lovely oass 
d o ?”

An editorial note says: “ Tea, Ha, whom we once had the 
pleasure o f via ring at her beautiful home on the eastern 
bank of the  Upper Miseferippi, some years rinee, penned 
from the pleasant view of river and praine, with which her 
western home was surrounded, to  that beantifel city, the 

I ncw Jerusalem, whose streets are pared with gold, aad 
( whose palaces are o f the most predous stones.

Where Is “ that beautiful city?” What kfind of a place
felt, and what do those who go there do? We ore taught
th a t money—riches—fe the root of all e tB ; that gold 

| fe the most precious o f alt metals; that It Is really, 
in mod of itself riches to whosoever possesses it iar shun- 

I dance. +
Here Is a contradiction of terms, and I  mast believe there 

| fe do such city till Its locality, or something definite esu- 
! eernfng ft, fe given, that can be understood; that eaa heap'
! p red ated  by man. It fe to b e  hoped that the day fa which 
| such  vagaries are to b e taught will soon, very boob he pour.

Gone, fe a riiort word, easily spoken or written; hut haw 
few there are over whose memory ft does sot hold a angle 

| sp ell; does not hold the key to the gate o f sorrow, ssweSas 
I o that o f joy, in Its eadeuee as it fells from the Bps upon the 
[ear. Yet how much move cheerily ft sounds to these vety 
I omen when their ears are opened to the beautMU truth tifet I 
(their loved ones are only gone on to  their future home, a 
f little before them, aad are waiting to welcome them, fe Goffs 
|ow n good time; not to a gold-paved eftydT Oriental femgmy 
j fior » <hoeeu few o f Pharisaical conceptions; bnt to a love- 
| paved d ty  a f spiritual development—to a  Sammer Land ef 
[ ®*vty to  a d ty  where all are i—feed to rirmr and fliloti i f  
the waters o f life freely; «o a d ty where charity 
*•*  "extemdn beyond the grave, through the 
realms of ctemfryf  to a d ty  where knowledge prevrifê  

i •wd stands guard Instead o f feitfc, which may he lest fe 
roectag.
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CA TH O LICISM  IN  AM ERICA.
E d i t o r s  S p i r i t u a l  R e p u b l i c  : Will j o b  allow me, 

through your valuable paper, to call the attention of your 
readers and of friends of human progress generally to a sub
ject th a t has occupied my thoughts for some time past ? 1 
refer to the efforts now being made by Roman Catholicism 
to gain a foothold among the irecdmen of the South.

Many, I am aware, look upon this a$ of little importance, 
and liberals are tod apt, 1 fear, to  regard the movement as 
harmless. We are perhaps too prone to  imagine, that 
because old theology, as personified in theothodoz church, 
is being ** driven to  the wall," that, therefore, church 
power and priestcraft are no longer to be feared. This, I 
grant, is true, as far as the Protestant churches are con
cerned, but we have not yet escaped from all danger. We j 
have in the Romish church a wily and unscrupulous foe to 
human liberty ; one who will not hesitate to employ any 
means, fair or foul to  accomplish her hellish designs ; ac
quitting herself upon the principle th a t 44 the end justifies 
the means." If we look back Into the history of the world 
we shall find that the Papal power has ml ways acted upon 
this principle, and has never faltered a t anything to fur
ther its interests. Do any fondly imagine that Romanism 
has of late years grown any more tolerant, or any less 
bigoted ? Let them read the Catholic papers published in 
our principal cities, and then judge for themselves. Observe 
the course of the Papal government in regard to Protestant 
worship In Rome, and the comments of the Catholic press 
thereupon. I f  any have been deluded with the idea that 
Popery is now a better friend to  liberty, this alone will 
open their eyes. I t  is never wise to underrate or disparage 
the power of an enemy. This holds good in religious con
troversy as well as in war. Romanism has made immense 
strides in this country, and while Protestantism  seems to  
be dying out, it is on the increase. I have no fears but 
w hat It will be ultimately overthrown and completely 
blotted out, but it may do a vast deal of damage before 
th a t time arrives. I t  behooves us as Spiritualists and friends 
o f progress to be on our guard. Popery seeks for pow er;
It looks forward to the time when It can control this gov
ernment ; all its best efforts are being used to this end, and 
unless we are vigilant and active, it will succeed. Ah 1 how 
little the masses of our people of American birth know of 
the power of Romish priests! The Catholic Irish in this 
country are ruled as with a rod of iron by this priesthood ; 
they dare not assert their individual rights. The merciless 
church Of Rome holds thorn w ith  a t ig h t  fiTOSp ; th ey  (iro 
the mere serfs and the priests are the .overseers who crack 
their theological whips over their backs. From the bottom  
of my heart I pity  the poor priest-ridden Irish. Will there 
never come a brighter day foi* th em ! The Irish vote is 
controlled by the Catholic chu rch ; it therefore exercises a 
dangerous power and should be carefully watched. How 
long do you suppose a republican form of government 
would be tolerated should Catholicism become trium phant 
in this land of boasted freedom ? How long do you sup
pose your excellent paper would be allowed to  circulate 
through the land ? I will merely quote the Catholic Quar
terly Review as an answer. The editor say s ,41 Heresy and 
infidelity have not, and never had, and never can have 
any rights 1! ”  The Catholic Bishop, Kenrick, sa id ,41 Ca
tholicity will one day rule America, and then religious 
freedom will be at an end 11 ”  Spiritualists and liberals, 
think of th is! The Jesuits, (the so-called 44Society of 
Jesu s" ) are unceasingly a t work undermining our liberties, 
and they will stop a t nothing to gain their object—power. 
Nothing is too vftj  ̂ for them to descend to. Outwardly, 
Jesuitism is all fairness and devotion, internally i t  Is a sys
tem of miserable deception, cunning gnd fraud. The “  So
ciety of Jesus "  has its ramifications throughout the world ; 
It has Its members In every class in society, in every Pro 
testant denomination; its spies are in numerous households 
- i n  the shape of Catholic servants. These agents are 
known only to  the members of the 44 order," and they can 
therefore, work In secret. The Jesuits are skilled in the 
a r t of dissimulation. They appear one thing and are really 
something else. Never trust a Jesuit. These Jesuit " F a  
thers "  are now laboring for the conversion of the freedmen 
to  Catholicism. Their object is to  gain numerical power 
When they do, bew are! The Catholic Convention, which 
quite recently met a t Baltimore, sat with closed doors, and 
all their transactions were conducted in the Latin language 
Why this great secresy ? No Protestant religious assembly 
does anything like this. They bad under consideration pro 
bably some scheme for promoting the spread of their tenets 
among the blacks of the Southern States, for immediately 
afterwards we heard of priests being sent to  the South to 
establish mission houses. I t  is really humiliating to  see the 
subserviency and toadyism of the secular press. Instead of 
speaking out boldly and warning our too confiding people 
—white and black—it seeks continually Catholic patronage 
by giving glowing descriptions of ridiculous puppet shows 
In Catholic churches, or of some senseless mummery per
formed by a priest over a herd of blinded listeners. Instead 
of putting the people upon their guard, they lull their fears. 
The Papal power is sufficient already in this country to 
make it a m atter o f interest to the press to  either laud Its

absurd ceremonials or else to keep perfectly quiet concern
ing them. Did any one ever notice the fact that Catholics 
make more out of a 14 fair" than any other religious body? 
Protestants and liberals are foolish enough sometimes to 
give them money and to  patronize their "fairs," but did 
you ever hear of Catholics giving money toward a Protes
tant church fair? I never have heard of such disinterested 
benevolence on their part. Catholics laugh a t the blind 
stupidity of Protestants. Is it, I  ask, a time for us—the 
professed friends of human liberty, and the enemies of 
everything like oppression—to stand still or keep our 
thoughts to ourselves ? What are we, as liberals, going to 
do to counteract these efforts of Romanisfa ? Remember, 
if once Popery gains power sufficient here, our liberties and 
rights are gone. I t ishio idle dream, no chimera of a dis
ordered brain. I t  is time we were looking about us for the 
means to stay this tide of superstition. Are none of our 
lecturers ready to take the field in the South ? Shall we not 
m ee^the enemy upon the battle ground ? The efforts of 
Papacy are directed to the Southern States, and the valley 
of the Mississippi. The orthodox church is powerless to 
stay the ev il; can we liberals do nothing ? Those familiar 
with the peculiarities of the colored race know that, as a 
race, they are religious and devotional, and know also that 
they are fond of show. W hat a promising field for Roman
ism with her gorgeous worship and her mystic ceremonies^,behavior of elements brought together in his retort? Can
Rome is improving it, and unless something is done, she 
will be successful. I have written this hoping th a t the sub- 
ect would be taken up by abler minds and receive a thor

ough sifting. I  now leave it, trusting that my humble effort 
will excite discussion upon th is most Important m atter. I 
should like to hear what they have to  say, who have had 
experience among the freedmen. To those desirous of ac
quainting themselves with the pature of Catholicism, I 
would recommend 44 Letters to  the Catholic Bishop of Bos* 
ton, by an Independent Irishman," published by J. P. Men- 
dum, a t the office of the Boston Investigator.

J . H. Austin, M. D.
Cedar Lake, N. J ., April 17,1807.

tatnty, chemistry is a science. I t  is this certainty which 
has evolved it from the charlatanism of the old alchemists.

So of the records of 14 the rocky book " of earth’s strata. 
While the curious wondered at tooth, and bone and scale, 
imbedded in the rock, collecting fossils as objects of curios
ity, geology had no claim as a science. I t  was made such 
by the efforts of great naturalists, who wrung meanings 
from each changing form, and by constructing a system of 
living beings, and evolving the grand generalization of the 
unity of all living beings, and then comparing fossil remains 
with the known.

Determining the forms Of living beings from a bone or 
scale is not an individual power, but belongs to the science 
of comparative anatomy, which details the facts connected 
with organization. Life is a unit, and every organ is corre
lated with all others. Each organ Is built up with reference 
to all the others. The student of anatomy does not view 
the feat as wonderful of detailing the animal’s organization 
from a bone or scale.

In the same manner all the sciences might be brought 
forward. They all have outlying provinces of conjecture 
and myth, but their claims as sciences rest on what they 
state and prove as fact. Does phrenology withstand this 
test ? Can it determine character by combinations of the 
organs, in the same manner the chemist determines the

SCIENCE AND ART,
11A principle in Scienco is a rule in Art.”

For The Spiritual Repnblio.
PHRENOLOGY.

H U D SO N  TU TTLE TO J .  H . COO K.
You remark th a t if I  had been a practical phrenologist 

for the same length of time as yourself, I  w o u l d  not have 
made the sweeping charges tha t I  have made against tha t 
science. Of the truth of this I have no doubt, nor of your 
own sincerity; a t the same time I am compelled to 6ay that 
the arguments you bring forth fail to convince me th a t I  am 
in error. I t  is nothing to me, personally, whctbftr phrenol
ogy be true or false. I  should greatly prefer to be convinced 
th a t it was a perfected science; until demonstration arrives 

cannot assent. There was a time th a t I  was an ardent 
disciple of Fowler, but i t  was before I  became mediumistlc. 
That I discard now what 1 then received may bo a sign of 
retrogression.

You have called me to account, and many personal le t
ters have expressed the astonishment of friends that I should 
discard, as a pseudo-science, w hat they regarded as the 
forerunner and pillar of Spiritualism. The latter statement 
frequently occurs with reform w riters; but in what manner 
phrenology forms the basis of the Spiritual Philosophy it is 
difficult to  discover. T hat philosophy is based on all the 
sciences; all enter into its structure; no one can claim 
preference.

You say that Spiritualism has Its quacks; th a t not one 
half of the so-called manifestations are genuine, and con- 
cludd'that I had best purge it of its errors before commenc
ing with phrenology. While admitting the unreliability of 
the manifestations, and the activity of Impostors, admitting 
even more than you lay to  its door, I  fail to sec how the 
tru th  of phrenology is upheld by the quackery of Spiritual
ism 1 Sometime my attention may be turned to  that sub
ject, bu t phrenology Is now under review. I f  Spiritualism 
should prove totally false, it would, not be evidence that 
phrenology was therefore true.

P h r e n o l o g y  i s  n o t  a  S c i e n c e . Science is p o s i t i v e  
knowledge classified. Have the authors on phrenology 
positive knowledge ? Can they determine character from 
the organs of the head with absolute, or anything like abso
lute certainty? Can they tell how a man will act when 
placed in any given set of circumstances ? Now, my friend, 
here lies the distinctive objection I  urge, and It will explain 
to you why " a  man who deals in mlnutl© and microscopic 

| objects as much as 1 do, should discard and deny the details 
of phrenology," not quite without "exceptions and quali
fications."

If the chemist places iron and sulphur in a crucible, and 
applies heat, he knows beforehand just what the result will 
be. If he throws on acid and an alkali together they neu
tralize each other, and a salt results. All the agents apd 
reagents have well known qualities, and always behave 
under given ciroumstances in like manner. Because these 
actions and reactions are determinable with absolute cer

it detail character from the brain, as the comparative anat
omist details form, structure and habit* from bone and 
scale? I urged objectlonfrfagainst its practical working, 
even granting the theory.

These a r e e a t i n g  away on the inside," 44 the tempera
m ents," "size," "q u ality ,"  "activ ity ,"  "thickness of 
skull," "fron ta l 6lnus," etc., which you say are not new, 
and practically overcome by phrenologists. I t  is because 
of these, and the other objections stated in my previous 
article, that the claims of phrenology are discarded by the 
great anatomists and scientists of the world. If  you have 
the facts whereby those objections can be met, and the 
results of the endless permutation of conditions entering 
into human character predicated with mathematical cer
tainty, you will have the honor ofrfounding a new science— 
that of phrenology, and go down to posterity as one who 
first lifted it out of the slough of empiricism, and placed it 
as one of the brightest stars in the galaxy of positive sci
ences.

But I  fear your task is a hopeless one. The phrenologist 
claims to reveal character from the shell surrounding the 
brain. I t  is very similar to attempting to claim power to 
reveal the contents of a safe by feeling of the iron exterior. 
The thickness of the walls is undetermined; the value of 
the contents unknown, and yet under this plate is a pearl, 
under that rivet a ten dollar bill!

Can the power of an engine be learned by feeling over the 
surface of the cylinder and boiler? The size may be dis
covered, the pressure of the steam conjectured, but there 
may not be half the steam available, or at another it may 
work a t double pressure.

Lvcnture tha t ten years ago, a 44 practical phrenologist"  
would never have selected Lincoln or Grant for the places 
they have so nobly occupied. Booth had not the 44 organi
zation "  of an assassin. He would have been chosen from 
a thousand by phrenologists as a refined and superb speci
men of humanity.

I agree with your remarkably honest statem ent: 14 I t  is 
easy to write foe or against phrenology, but to produce 
facts, not so easy." I t  is easy to build a system which, 
however erroneous, may be extremely difficult to disprove 
Phrenologists who claim successful reading of character, as 
evidence have the advantage, for there is no cornering them 
there. Say to them, look a t Byron with his little head, but 
with an Intellect able to grasp the^knowledge of the globe. 
44 Oh 1" is the answer, 44 tha t came from his extraordinary 
brain-activity l" But could that activity be predicted from 
manipulating his skull? Here is Mr. A., with large destruc
tiveness ; he is a 44 born murderer," but he does not murder. 
44 Oh, that results from his tremendous conscientiousness." 
Mr. B. has "  small destructiveness, combativeness and secre- 
tlvenoss ;" he Is a born saint, but he will steal, in spite of 
his large conscientiousness. 44 But, Lord! look at his ali- 
mentlveness; he only steals that he may get enough to 
e a t !" And so on ad infinitum .

Now, my friend, if you can evade this vicious circle, give 
us a rule by which the form and size of the brdln can be 
learned, its texture known, Its working power measured, 
and all set down in numerical exactitude, I yield the field, 
and will be the first to'shout your deserved success. Fow
ler claims to do all this. In looking over a chart made out for 
myself, I see that he libs marked organs to one-lialf and 
one-fourth of a number on his scale of seven, and even to 
less than one-fourth by his indeterminate plus and minus 
signs. This argues great accuracy of touch in the profes
sor’s finger-ends, surely! Is it exactitude of science or 
observation? , .. _  ./•

"  But was bis delineation correct?" I t ought to be, for 
by combining the numbers of organs in said chart, an 
almost Infinite variety of characters may be elicited, i t  is 
a  poor marksman that cannot hit the mark, shooting shot 
out of a gun scattering over all creation !

I have already exceeded the space to which I am con
fined. I hope you will not understand anything I have said 
in the light of a disputant wishing to sustain hunself, right 
or wrong. The truth is all I care for, and if in error, most 
willingly will I acknowledge It when my error Is shown. 

Walnut Grove Farm, May 6.
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R E L I G I O N  I N  P R A C T I C A L  L I F E .

Everywhere, from everybody, we hear, “  Practical reli-1 
gion is impossible on this earth.” The Christian minister 
of every denomination, as well as the infidel to them all, 
says tha t in business, in the everyday relations of life, to 
“ love thy neighbor as thyself” is simply impossible;

Is the Christian page like every preceding leaf in religious 
history, a blank or worse than blank? Has all this time 
for twenty centuries been worse than thrown away ? Was the 
model prayer of the universe, “ Let Thy kingdom come and 
Thy will be done on the earth as it is done in heaven,*’ the u t
terance of a fanatical enthusiast ? Are the t eachings of Jesus 
worth less than the paper on which they are printed ? So 
says every priest, and so say the people of Chicago and 
everywhere else. We speak from the card when we say 
that among the large number of ministers in th is city, we 
have yet to meet the first one who does not say, in so many 
words, that it is impossible, and will forever be impossible, 
to actualize and incarnate the Christian religion into our 
relations on this planet. That we must wait until we have 
thrown off our “ evil natu res” by passing through the 
“  valley of the shadow of death.” That we must get to  a 
heaven beyond, and that too, upon the merits o f somebody 
else, before we can uctTlRre tfienT

Then let evefry steeple tumble. L et fire eat up the pul
pits ; let bibles feed the flames; le t priests, one and all, be 
scourged from these desecrated temples, and le t the people 
he humbugged no longer.

We have personally appeared before many of the leading 
manufacturers of Chicago, who are now holding their doors 
against several. thousand workmen, because they refuse I 
longer to prostitute their labor to fatten employers who j 
treat them like slaves—yes, worse than slaves, and weliave 
there, “ without money and without price,” plead the cause 
of the muscular toiler. They have listened, most of them, 
to our prayers and our reasons why a man who works 
should be regarded as not less a man than one who does no 
work. They have heard us tell o f the fatherhood of God 
and the brotherhood of MAN. All of them say we have 
spoken truly, and that our theory is correct. That the 
employer, as a brother man, should have no more for his 
services than the employed, but that the present “ system ” 
will not allow the treatment of man as man, but only as a 
thing, just as we treat dumb driven cattle, or any piece of 
property in the market. We have asked them to ado£>t a 
new system, which shall not make devils of me n ; to try 
co-operation instead of competition.

With hearts made hard as flints by the tyranny of posi
tion—Pharoah-like—they tell us they will not let the work
ing people go, even for two hours a day, lest, getting a little 
brain culture, they become wise as employers are, and 
knowing their rights shall dare maintain them.

“ Servants, be obedient to your masters,*’ is the silent 
warning of every pulpit in Chicago on this eight-hour ques
tion. Even Dr. Ryder, of St. Paul’s Church, a doctor of 
divinity—what sort of divinity ?—dare not speak out one 
word in favor of working men. Ills Universalism is as void 
of principle as the hardest shell Baptist is, or the most big
oted Roman Catholic.

He acknowledged to ns that the eight-hour law would 
prove a blessing, and he would go for it  for the benefit of 
probably half the workingmen, bu t the other half, in the 
drinking saloons, would be worse off than under the ten- 
hour system.

Thus this doctor of a Universalist Divinity would chain 
the rights of the living to  the wrongs of the dead. He would 
hold every aspiring, sober, virtuous mechanic, who Is plead
ing for time to cultivate and enjoy his social nature, to  im
prove bis intellect, to look out for bis physical welfare, in 
the death-grip of every worthless, drnnken debauchee until 
the last sun of his life has gone down fOrever.

How does it happen that every priest in the  city is either 
siient or opposed to  this measure of relief for tjie toiling

masses of Chicago and of all the mechanics in the State of 
Illinois ?

Are the legislators of this State, though besotted with 
greenbacks and in the midst of bacchanalian revels, ‘better 
than Christian ministers of Chicago ? The grand trouble is, 
these priests are hirelings. Jesus, whom they-profess to 
adore and follow, went about doing good. What record 
shows that he ever had a salary ? W ithout scrip or purse, 
he went among the poor, and the poor hung on the words 
of living life as they fell like pearls from the lips, of the 
Great Teacher. He was not only a preacher but a doer of 
righteousness. These hireliugs get their pay from those 
landlords who “ devour widows* houses and for a pretence 
make long prayers,” some of whom devour the widows 
themselves. A revolution is demanded here in Chicago as 
much as iu any place on the globe. Where is the Luther 
who is willing to go to Wurms though as many devils con
front him as there are tiles on the houses ?

R E I G N  O F  T E R R O R .

“  Chicago lias  been  u n d e r  th e  c o n tro l o f  a  m ob for severa l days. T h is 
m o b  is com posed o f  c e r ta in  la b o re rs  d e te rm in ed  to  fo rce  em ployers to  

'a c c e p t th e  new  E ig h t-H o u r  L aw  a n d  p ay  th e  o ld  ten -h o u r w ages, an d  
c e r ta in  row dies, read y  to  im p ro v e  a n y  o p p o r tu n ity  fo r a  fuss. A  re ig n  
o f  te r ro r  h a s  p rovailed  th e r e ;  b u t  th e  c ity  g o v e rn m e n t is  now  resu m 
in g  i ts  backb o n e  a n d  g e tt in g  th e  m ob  u n d e r  cow .”—Exchange.

The above is the impression spread abroad, as indicated 
by several of our exchanges and private letters, by the 
unprincipled course of some of our city papers. Every 
sentence of the paragraph is false. The city has not been 
under the control of a mob. There has been no mob in the 
city a t any time, composed of workingmen determined to 
force employers to  pay them  ten-hour wages for eight 
hours’ work. The workingmen have many times before 
and since the first of May, when the law went into effect, 
officially declared their willingness to work eight hours for 
eight hours’ p a y ; and the only trouble tha t has occurred at 
all has resulted from the refusal of employers to accede to 
the terms and,spirit of the law of the State.

As to the trouble th a t did occur, i t  was simply th is : A 
crowd of boys, with altogether, perhaps a dozen men, 
against the expressed wish of the organized body of work
ingmen, did visit several lumber yards and workshops for 
the purpose of intimidating those who were a t w o rk ; we 
have not heard of their destroying property in any instance. 
Several of them were arrested, and on trial all but one dis
charged, he being held to bail for„preventing a man from 
TrorWngiBja_lpn£ber yard. Mayor luce issue a a prociam a- 
tion warning persons against riotous proceedings and the in
timidation of men a t work. A company of militia was held 
in readiness for service, but it was uot called out, and dur
ing the two days in which the city was “  under the control of 
the m o b ” nothing unusual could have been observed by 
persons \^ io  kept about their business and were not desirous 
tha t a riot should occur.

The fact is, this whole m atter has been “ written u p ” by 
persons in the interests of capital. If  the city or market 
has been injured, it has been by the lies of capitalists and 
their tools. We would to-day tru st the interests of the 
community in the hands pf our Chicago workingmen much 
sooner than we would to those who have made war on 
them, and shamefuliy misrepresented them  to the world.

M A G N E T I S M  A S  A  R E M E D Y .

Articles in this issue of the R e p u b l i c  will call the  atten
tion of. our readers to the above subject again, and we pro
pose to  say a  word thereon. We consider the question still 
open, and shall offer nothing as a finality. Our own obser
vation has led us to infer that all effects produced by mag
netism are the results of reciprocal action.. We feel each 
other, sometimes consciously, often unconsciously. The 
presence of a friend may quicken thought in us—The think
ing of an absent friend may induce thought in us. The 
sudden emotion of those far away may rouse us to  vague 
apprehensions of danger or joy attending them.

When the brother of the writer participated in the battle 
of Chancollorville, his first expericnpeJh the clash of arms, 
the writer, in New YorkjCity, knew as by lightning flash of 
the fact. The shock of battle ran along the nerves of his 
being and took form in his consciousness, and he said, “ My 
brother is in battle this morning,” several hours before the 
telegraph announced the struggle to the North. This ex
perience was noted thus, “  At eight o’clock this morning 
(May 1st, 1863,) I felt my brother in battle.” His letter 
dated the 5th of the same month says, “ We made the rebs 
a May morning call at eight o’clock, and gave them our 
warmest greeting.” To,this hour the emotions of that 
morning have not departed, in effect. A recurrence to them 
fills our whole being with strength. The determination of 
will, the daring Resolution that filled his being, and was 
communicated to us then, bounds into existence without 
volition on our part whenever the name of the battle is pro
nounced, or any incident pointing thereto occurs. Here 
w e  have evidently similar phenomena, produced by very I 
different objective causes, or a phenomenon reproduced by 
a cause differing from the cause that first produced, it.

Can it be denied tha t tjie one in Virginia communicated 
himself to the other in New York? He may or may not

ave willed to  do so, but he did. AtGettysbnrgh the brave 
boy fell. The recurrence of these emotions need not now 
be referred to h im ; they have become Incidentally a part of 
the existence of the writer, and come np, wc think, whether 
the spirit of the brother be present or not, whether the will 
of the spirit be directed hither or not. The recurrence of 
the emotions maybe self-induced, or accidentally called up. 
Are not both the- hypotheses of our contributors reached 
and illustrated in the foregoing experience ? 3 m

I t  is reported to us from a source which we consider 
entirely reliable, and without the intent of publication, that 
there is a person in Joliet, in this State, who by merely 

1 sitting passively with the sick, produces upon them a won
derful effect. He is a person without culture, and appa
rently without mental persistence. He U usually assisted 
by three others, a man and two women, they altogether 
constituting the “  battery,” as they designate the combina
tion thus formed. Our informant says:

H e is a  g re a t  h ealer, a n d  h as  done som e th in g s  th a t  w ould  b e  called  
m iracles in  a n y  o th e r  age . Crowds fill h is  room s every  day, an d  s te m 
ra th e r  to  increase th a n  d im in ish . P eople com e from  hundreds o f  miles 
to  b e  healed , an d  m any  are healed. T h e re  is  no m istak e  abou t ft. I  
h av e  seen  th e  b lin d  m ade to  see , th e  d e a f  to  h e a r , th e  lam e to  walk, 
an d  diseases o f  a ll k in d s  h av e  c e r ta in ly  been  c a red . B a t a ll  persona 
a re  n o t  su scep tib le  to  th is  m ag n e tic  influence, a n d  so m any  go away 
d isap p o in ted . B a t  enou g h  h as  b een  done to  estab lish  th e  fac t th a t  this 
is a  g re a t power, a n d  r id icu le  h as b een  silenced, a n d  opposition  alm ost 
overcom e.”

Thus under hundreds of different forms this great fact of 
“ magnetic influence ” comes to the attention of the people. 
Magnetism seems to  pervade all space and bodies, or to be 
evolved and called into requisition in nearly all relations of 

jlife. I t  seems sometimes to  be the everpresent medium 
between mind and mind, connecting every soul, fleshed or 
unfleshed, with every other soul, so that the multitudes 
converse with each other silently and unconsciously. And 
the dear ones above us, by its agency, bathe us in their 
sympathies and inspire us with their wisdom that we may 
be better, nobler, and do more for the world.

C O N V E R T E D  TO* C H R I S T .
Editors Spiritual Republic : I  am  req u ested  b y  Geo. H . Daniels to 

h av e  you  d isc o n tin u e  h is  p a p e r . H e  h as n o t on ly  left th is  tow n-but 
h a s  b een  h a p p ily  co n v erted  to  C h ris t, an d  is now  a  m em ber o f  m y con
g re g a tio n . H e  is  sa tisfied  th a t  y o u r  do c trin e  o f  S p iritu a lism  is b u t a  
ho llow  fa rc e , h a v in g  n o th in g  re a l  o r  su b s ta n tia l in  it.

Debias Houle,
P a s to r  Sw e d e n h o rg w  OhmvA.

F.15.—T r i  w e re  a  m a n  o f s m j  I  sh o u ld  p a y  som e one to  dam n thee 
m o s t essen tia lly .

E lg in , ® |  A p ril 12,1867.
The above cordial letter was duly received at this office, 

and we print it for the benefit of all whom it may concern. 
We do not, as a rale, believe in holding up to  publie view 
the deformities of human life, but sometimes the contrast 
is so striking between the lights and shades that one per
ceives the nobler virtue of the former by beholding the 
latter.

Mr. Houle in this very letter manifests one excellent 
quality. He is outspoken, keeps nothing under cover, con
sequently he is able to  be enthusiastic. Does nothing by 
halves if he can help it. He don’t  like ns. Being a minis
ter of the gospel he is  a little diffident about doing himself 
what he thinks ought to .be done, 60 to gratify his whole- 
souled way of doing things, he wishes he were a man of sin, 
so th a t he could consistently pay some one to damn us 
most essentially. We say “ wishes he were,”  because if the 
wish had not been in his heart the P. S. never would have 
been manufactured in Ills brain; T^e above signed Mr. 
Houle, pastor of a Swedenborgian church a t Elgin, III., 
believes in Christ, thinks the meek and lowly Jesus a p a rt 
of God mysteriously related to man, ptpfesses to walk 
humbly before the world, wishing no ill to any one. Read 
his note again t We suspect this same Mr. Houle needs con
verting to  Jesus. As it is he is only converted to the Swe
denborgian church, he’s a member of the sect, and who ever 
saw a sect-man who wouldn’t  like to damn those belonging 
to another sect, or rejecting all 6ects, or H pay someone” to 
do his dirty work for him.

We are never surprised when such people, from whatever 
point of view, rail at Spiritualism. We question,though, Mr. 
Houle being a sample of the company, whether Mr. Daniels 
has improved his associations much.

A  N E W  D A I L Y .

The Anti-Monopoly Publishing Op., of^his city, publish
ers of the Workingman's Advocate, have commenced a daily 
issue of their paper. We welcome this organ in its daily 
efforts with peculiar interest, since above all things else at 
this particular crisis, there is need of a daily guard of work
ingmen’s rights, and a continual setting forth of the better 
way. We hope that the Daily Workingman's Advocate will 
receive a hearty support throughout the city and country, 
for, properly managed, as we expect and fully trust it will 
be, it will do much toward helping on the uuiversal educa
tion of the people.

Terms : Daily, one year, $10.00. Daily, delivered In the 
city, twenty cents &'week. Weekly, by mail, $2.50, in ad
vance.
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' A F F A I R S  I N  E U R O P E .

European history will mark a political era in the Peace 
Conference of London, which opened on the 7th inst., and 
has just -signed a treaty which is supposed to adjust affairs 
between Prussia and France. The conditions of the treaty 
are, that Luxembourg shall be neutral territory, the for
tress of Luxembourg disarmed, and all troops, except those 
actually necessary for the preservation of peace in the ter
ritory, to be withdrawn.

That such a treaty will secure peace to Europe for many 
months it is not safe to conjecture ; that i t  may be the con
necting link leading more directly to a general European 
war i6 not improbable, since by the compact if two of the 
powers come in conflict on this Luxembourg interest all 
must unite in the same. We welcome all signs of peace as 
against war, .but fail to see anything pacific in the real con
dition of European politics.

The Government Reform Bill has passed the English 
House of Commons, by a vote of 822 ayes and 256 nays, 
thus postponing the realization of the hopes of the work
ingmen in England, but not long. Mr. Gladstone declares 
the bilLtobe a “ shallow, transparent and dissembling pre
tense of a measure for the extension of the franchise.” Mr. 
Bright declares it to be “ the most unjust and offensive 
measure ever submitted to the Commons of England,” and 
with these men in direct contact yvith the government, and 
at the same time at the head of hundreds of thousands of 
workingmen demanding suffrage, we need not expect in
ternal peace in England. This question of Human Rights 
must be squarely met, and in this age destruction awaits any 
government that persistently refuses to permit the growth of 
the people.

The Romans in Italy are again warming up to insurrec
tion against the temporal power of the Pope. A 
proclamation has been issued from the “ Cecter of Insur
rection,”  calling upon the Romans to  rise against the pres
ent Roman Catholic dynasty. The primary purpose of the 
insurrection will be to “ overthrow the rule of the Pope and 
unite Rome to Italy as her capital.” The proclamation 
says:

“ Rom ans, in  1849, a  genera l c lo th ed  w ith  a u th o r ity  b y  y o u r govern
m ent, le f t  hom e w ith  p a r t  o f  th e  a rm y . H e d id n o t c a p itu la te . H e 
fa ith fu lly  re ta in ed  h is  com m ission, an d  fo u g h t everyw here fo r I ta ly  and  
for ns. T his G eneral o f  ou rs, th e  only  m an  w e recognize as such, s6 
lo n g  as we a re  n o t I ta lia n s , s ti l l  lives an d  is read y  to  com bat an d  die 
fo r us. H is nam e is G aribald i. W e send  th is, o u r  p rog ram m e to  him , 
co u n tin g  u pon  h is assen t, nay , u p o n  h is  assistance. T he persecu tion  
o f  th e  p riests  h as  sca tte red  UUl broibran all ovpr Tfcalj? anil Autai^n, 

lan d s . T hey  m u st be u n ited  u n d e r one leador th a t  th e y  m ay  co n tr ib u te  
th e ir  u tm o st to  th e  sa lvation  o f th e  co u n try . T he lead ersh ip  belongs 
to  G eneral G aribald i. W e in v ite  h im  to  exercise i t  th ro u g h  m en  h e  
m ay  ap p o in t.

“  Rom ans, w ith in  and ou tside o f  Rom e I le t  u s  fo rget jea lo u sy , strife, 
an d  suspicion '; le t  u s  u n ite  ourselves an d  o u r  s tre n g th  fo r th e  over
th ro w  o f th e  tem poral dom in ion . M any o f  u s s ta k e d  th e ir  lives for th e  
freedom  o f S icily from  th e  B ourbon , an d  L om bardy  an d  V enice from  
th e  A u strian . S hall i t  b e  said th a t  th e  R om ans fea r  th e  sbirri o f th e  
Pope 1 L e t u s  u n ite . W ill is  s t r e n g th . . L e t  us e x e r t  o u r  w ill; and  th e  
P apal rea lm  m u st cease to  ex is t, and  th e  flag o f  I ta ly  w ill ha il Rom e 
as th e  m etro p o lis  from  th e  su m m it o f th e  Seven H ills.

“  (Signed) T he C en te r o f  th e  In su rre c tio n .”

The same party also publish the following letter from 
Gen. Garibaldi:

“  Gentlemen : I  am  proud  to  call m yse lf a  R om an G eneral. G ratefu lly  
do I  acknow ledge th e  com m ission you offer m e, a n d  I  hereby  commu
n ica te  th e  nam es o f  th e  R om ans a t  F lo rence . I  am  firm ly  convinced 
t h a t  th e  w hole Rom an! em igration  w ill jo in  th is  cen ter, in  w hich  I  
p lace  th e  fu lle s t confidence, equally  as I  t r u s t  in  you.

.. “ Yours for life, G. Garibaldi.”

So, still the undulations of liberty sweep over Europe, 
now rising now falling, but steadily gaining in strength and 
intensity of purpose ; and so they will continue, until the 
P e o p l e  are greater than Papal edicts or kingly decrees.

R E L I G I O N  A N D  P O L I T I C S .

There are a great many tender-footed Spiritualists who 
delight in going down to the waters of mere phenomena, 
there to hang their harps on the willows, and like the rest 
of mankind, wait for something to turn up. These persons 
are very fearful that we shall drag down Spiritualism into 
the “ mire” of politics. Do they know that politics is the 
science of human government ? Do they think it right to 
vote as they pray.? Do they know that the “ Congress” of 
the “  Summer Land ” is a political assemblage conducted 
on the same rules as the Congress of the United States? If 
by law the manufacture of all that intoxicates can be driven 
from the land ; and mqji and women can be saved from 
drunkenness and vice, what Spiritualist can, by any other 
process do a greater good? Was not Moses the great law 
giver of his age and race ? and yet, did not Moses demon
strate his power from God by phenomena more astonishing 
than ever shown before ?

I t  should be and must be the mission of Spiritualists to 
take the lead in politics, to make their, divine power felt in 
every place in the government, in State as well as in church.

As well divorce the qgui from the body as religion from 
politics—a people from their government.

I t  Is this doctrine of separating theory from practice, faith 
from work*, *onl from body, religion from politic*, that has

strewn the world with human wrecks and desolated by war 
the fairest fields of earth.

Whether ye eat, or drink, or vote, says Jesus, do all to 
the glory of the divine within you.

T H E  M E T H O D I S T  F E M A L E  C O L L E G E  O F  
P I T T S B U R G H \  P A .

For some weeks there has been much just indignation 
expressed because of the dismissal of a young woman from 
the above named institution. The following from the New 
York Independent shows the present situation of the affair:

“ Wo must refer again to the case of Miss Barrett, the 
pupil who was excluded from the Methodist Female Col
lege at Pittsburgh, on account of her color. The facts, 
briefly restated, are these. In tfie Independent of March 
21st we brought indignant blood into the faces of our 
readers by the following statem ent:

“  * A young  w om an nam ed B a rre tt ,  six teen  years o f age, w as ad m itted  
to  th e  M ethodist F em ale  C ollege in  P ittsb u rg h  ono y ear ago. She re 
m ained  th ro u g h  one te rm ; b u t, o n  p resen tin g  h e rse lf  a t  th e  beg inn ing  
o f  th e  second, w as p o lite ly  inform ed b y  R ev . Br. P ersh in g , th e  P resi
d en t, th a t  she could  n o t  be received, as h e  h a d  ascerta in ed  th a t  sh e  had  
som e A frican  blood in  h e r  veins. T his, n o tw ith stan d in g  he h a d  p re 
viously  g iven  h e r  a  certifica te  tes tify in g  to  h e r  d illigence , fidelity , and 
good d ep o rtm en t 1 T he g irl, m oreover, w as so w h ite  th a t  no discovery 
o f  th e  A frican  “ t a i n t ”  w as m ade e ith e r  by  th e  te a c h e rs  o r  p u p ils  
d u r in g  th e  firs t-q u a rte r .1

■ “ Several other journals have pointedly referred to this 
case ; much criticism has been very justly visited upon the 
institution ; and Dr. Pershing, its Principal, flounders in 
hot water.

“ In addition to the facts already elicited, we have re
ceived the following letter from the young lady’s parents :

“  ‘ P ittsburgh, P a ., A p r il  15, 1867.
“ * To the Editor o f the Independent:

“  ‘ Bear Sir : T he  P re sid en t o f  th e  College g u a ran teed  o n r d a u g h te r’s 
d ep o rtm en t a n d  h e r  a tte n tio n  to  h e r  s tu d ie s ; a n d  y e t  sh e  h as  h ad  to  
leave th e  C ollege. F o r  w h a t ? W e an sw er, because o f  h av in g  A frican 
blood in  h e r  veins. O ur d a u g h te r  is  now  in  A d rian  C ollege, M ichigan, 
som e five h u n d re d  m iles from  nom e—se ek in g  for a n  educa tio n  w hich, 
o n ly  fo r h av in g  A frican  blood in  h e r  body , sh e  cou ld  h av e  received in  
h'er n a tiv e  c ity .

“  ‘ My wife an d  I  th a n k  you, M r. E d ito r , fo r y o u r k in d  n o tice  o f  th e  
cruel tre a tm e n t o f  o u r ch ild  in  th is  c a s e ; an d  w e h o p e  you  w ill a l
w ays b e  found, as h ere to fo re , w ie ld ing  y o u r  p o w erfu l p en  in  b e h a lf  o f  
th e  oppressed .

‘“ W e h a v e  th e  h o n o r  to  be y o u r g ra te fu l se rv an ts ,
“ ‘Owen E . Barrett,

1 J<fciNNA Barrett/  .
“ Now we demand a redress of grievances for these 

parents. The conduct of Dr. Pershing is as disreputable as 
if he had stolen a sheep. He has put himself in the pillory,, 
to be pointed at with scorn. But le t not a good and useful 
institution suffer decline on account of this man’s meanness. 
There is a quick remedy. The College can expel the Presi
dent and take back the pupil. Or else, let Dr. Pershing 
undo his brutal act, ask the pardon of his victim, and 
forthwith invite her back from Adrian to Pittsburgh. If 
this wrong be not righted, the Methodist Church is to bear 
the blame.”

We are heartily iu favoaof the remarks of the Independ
ent. Nothing but redress equivalent to the wrong inflicted 
should satisfy the public mind. Let Dr. Pershing be dis
missed, unless he make amends. I f  neither, let disgrace 
be stamped upon the College and the Church, the instru
ment of which the College is. So far the Church may 
hot be responsible for the act. If, however, it supports the 
President of the College in his infamous deed, it must take 
the consequences.

0 . J .  C O L C H E S T E R .

We learn by letter from A. Wolcott, of Keokuk, Iowa, 
that C. J . Colchester passed to the spirit world from that 
city on Saturday, May 5th, a t the age of twenty-seven 
years. He had been in the place about two weeks, stopping 
at the Deming House, where, he held seances with those 
seeking evidence of spirit existence and communion. On 
Wednesday evening the 1st inst., he was taken with a con
gestive chill, causing dissolution on the 5th, as above 
stated.

Mr. Colchester is well known to the American Spiritual
istic public, before which he has been in the capacity of a 
medium for spirit communion for several years. He was a 
native of England, and had no kin in this country as we 
are informed. Mr. Wolcott speaks in high terms of the kind 
treatment afforded Mr. Colchester by the landlord and lady 
of the Deming House, and its inmates. Also of Rev. Mr. 
Efflnger, Unitarian clergyman, of Keokuk, who officiated 
at the funeral, assisted by the choir of bis church.

Everything was done that could be done to save Mr. Col
chester’s earthly life, and when it failed and went out, every 
desirable attention was given by the friends to his remains, 
which were burled in the cemetery a t Keokuk.

Of Mr. Colchester’s career we feel that we need not 
speak at present. Trusting th a t the nobler and better 
qualities of his life may find favor and recognition every
where, we leave the sum of his usefulness for the determina
tion of time which ever renders to each his due.

D O W N  W I T H  R E N T S .
We are happy to Inform our friends a t home and abroad 

that a very remarkable “ phenomenon ” In Chicago Is be
coming visible. A house offered for rent twenty-four hours 
without a dozen applicants any time within the last five 
years has been a spectacle very rare Indeed. Such signs are 
quite common to>day, and before this year is gone will be 
greatly multiplied. We have a profound conviction that 
not alone the price of house rent, bnt of every species of 
real estate is about to take a gigantic tumble. Our advice 
to everybody is, take leases only for a single year.

I t  has been said that it is “ hard for a rich man to enter tlffi 
..Kingdom of God,” especially that class of them who have 
got rich by gambling in real estate and by taking the high
est possible sum for rent of little, meanly-built houses. We 

I have the greatest reverence for the man who said It, and 
from our acquaintance with Chicago landlords, believe he 
spoke the truth.

P E R S O N A L .

Mr. and Mrs. Davis organized a Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum in Bkngor, Maine, on Sunday the 5th of May. All 
the groups but one were supplied with children, and a full 
corps of intelligent and effective officers and leaders were 
duly elected.

Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, editor of the L i t t l e  B o u q u e t ,  will 
be a t the Quarterly meeting a t Omro, Wis., on the 18th and 
19th inst. She will receive subscriptions for the R e p u b l i c  
and L i t t l e  B o u q u e t .

Rev. Geo. H. Hepworth, the radical preacher, of Boston, 
delivered a discourse a t the Opera House on Sunday eve
ning, 12th inst., under the auspices of the Liberal Christian 
League* This was the first of a series of 8undav evening 
meetings, to  be conducted in a similar manner, and for the 
same purpose, as the cause now being delivered at the Bos
ton Theater, Boston, Mass., also inaugurated by Mr. Hep- 
worth some weeks since.. r . t  h - - j

Rev. Robert Collyer, of this city, preached at the Boston 
Theater the first two Sunday evenings of this month. A 
letter from a Boston minister thus describes the meeting 
and its incidents on the 5th inst.:

“ At the theater, last night, we had a most remarkable 
meeting. Such a crowd. Think of Dr. Gannett up in the 
fourth gallery, as they would say at Old Drury, * seated 
among the gods;’ Mrs. James Freeman Clarke and Mrs. 
Bartol in the upper stage-box, and such a cluster of clergy
men of all denominations a s  yOU. s e l d o m  s e e .

“ Gov. Andrew, Gov. Bullock, Mayor Lincoln, and Nor- 
cross on the  platform.

“  We had a grand sermon, if 6ermon it should be called, 
on the 4 still 6mall voice, and out of the strong come forth 
greetings.’ Four thousand men and women were bound as 
by a silken thread.

44 You could have heard a whisper. There was occasional 
mirth which wakened many to smiles, and pathos which 
melted many to. tears. I t  was one of the crowning efforts 
of this splendid course of meetings inaugurated by Mr. 
Hepworth.”

Dr. Leo Miller, of this city, is speaking alternate Sun
days at Rockford and Waukegan, 111. We are glad to ob
serve an increasing interest in Spiritualism in the cities and 
villages round about. More earnest workers could find em
ployment on the plan adopted by Dr. Miller and the socie
ties employing him.

During the past week Gov. Oglesby has delivered two 
lectures in this city on the Holy Land, before the students 
of the Chicago University.

The cable telegraph announces the death of Hon. Joseph 
A. Wright, Minister of the United States resident at Berlin, 
which occurred a t Berlin eu Saturday morning last.

Previous to the departure of the steamer on which Will
iam Lloyd Garrison left for Europe, on the 8th inBt., a 
party of friends went on board and formally made known 
to him that $30,000 were subject to his order, as a partial 
tribute for his life-long service in the anti-slavery cause. . I t  
is understood that $20,000 more will be raised, according to 
the original design of the movers in this worthy enterprise.

C O O P E R A T I O N .

We are glad to say to the friends of harmony everywhere 
that the principle of co-operation has made giant strides in 
Chicago during the past week, and some of the largest 
manufacturing establishments are . already running with all 
the workmen partners. This is us it should be, and will 
prove the greatest blessing to tvfl concerned. So much for 
men standing out for a reduction of the hours of muscular 
toil. '• ; " ’

S p i r i t u a l  M e e t i n g s .— The Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum meets a t Croshy’s Music Hall every Sunday at 
10:30 A. M. Conference a t 1 o’clock P. M.

F. L. Wadsworth will lecture at Crosby’s Music Hall on 
Sunday, May 19th, at 7.30P. M. : >?/».' \ ^

Subject—Spiritualists; are they doing more or less in 
practical reform than the religious sects ?

All are cordially invited Xq attend.
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NOTICES AND  REVIEW S.
Spir itM animat ationb, An Exposition or views roupoot- 

Ing tho Principal Facta, Ouuhcb and PncnlliirltlcH Involved 
In Spirit. ManllVstatlouH, together with Interesting Phe
nomenal Statements and Communication*. By A din 
Ballou. Published by Bela Marsh, Boston, Mass. Third 
Edition, 1800.
Tho abovo work Is a candid review of Spiritualism up to 

tho tlmo of tho writing of tho snmo, and is worthy tho caro- 
Ail perusal of all who study tho modern Spiritual move
ment.

To persons just Investigating Spiritualism, Its claims as a 
jp* Riot, and tendency as a growing power in tho world) this is 

perhaps tho host missionary hook. In price It Is consider
ably bolow tho present rato of books, botng a work of over 
two hundrod and fifty pagos, neatly bound In cloth. Sont 
by mall for 75 conts, postage 12 cents ; paper binding 50 
cents, postago 0 conts.

For Bale by tho publlshor, and at this office.
A Lbgaoy to tiib F r ie n d s  oir Funn Discussion. Being a 

Review of tho Principal Historical Facts and Personagos 
of the Hooka known ns the Old and Now Testaments, 
wlf li Komarks on tho Morality of Nature. By Benjamin 
Otfuu. Published by J. P. Mendum, Boston.

•' Froo <1 lie nan I on Is Hlco tho air wo breatho,
If wo liavo ft not wo dlo.M

For salo by tho publlshor, and at thlsofllco. Price, paper 
75 cents, postage 10 cents.

Tob R adical for May Is excellent. Hoad Its contents. 
11 Borne Radical Dootrlnos," by Bamuol Longfellow ; 44 Tho 
Modern Devil," by Thoodoro Parker, (selocted); 44Tho 
Gospel of tho Kingdom,*4 by Henry W. Brown; 41 Repul
sion,** by Nowton M. Marin; 44Thulattn,** (poetry) by 
Brownlco Brown; 44Spinoza*s Doctrine,** by W. A. Crane ; 
44Falsities In tho Orthodox System,*’ by 0. IC. Whipple ; 
44 Tho Resurrection of Jesus,** by W. F. Patton ; 44 Oroods 
and Unltarlanlsm,** by Francis E. Abbot; 44 Bclplo In tho 
Senate,** (poetry) by D. A. Wasson ; Notices, Reviews, etc., 
etc. Published by Adams & Co., 21 Bromfleld street, Bos
ton. Throe dollars a year, single copies thirty conts.

F am ilia r  L uttbuh to John Fitzpatrick, tho Catholic 
Bishop of Boston. By an Indepoudont Irishman. Pub
lished by J. P. Mendum, Boston. Price, 15 conts. For 
sale by tho publlshor.

E D I T O R I A L  N O T E S .
B. 0. Huyford has located at Bangor, Mo. Ills Interest 

In the good work Is unabated. In a private note to ua, ho 
says: 441 fuel a deep Interest In tho Lyceum movement. I 
look Vo Vb*V loBVvvun*mWA\Vy fnuvc Uinii Vo »vy\ oVVioi o for Ui« 
true liberalization of tho country.** Our friends in tho East 
have In Bro. May ford a faithful laborer.

Win. Gould, who wants to organize a model township, 
and whoso address Is Springfield, 111., thus lays himself be
fore tho pooplo: 44 Dear Friends, lot us rally onco again, and 
to some purpose. Lot us unite on tho true, democratic, re
publican principle of equal rights, and aim at Improvement I 
In every department of life. I wish to have enthusiastic 
reformers, socialists, Spiritualists, froo thinkers, free doers, 
philosophers, philanthropists, Christians or Mahometans; 
but not blind bigots nor nabobs, not guerrillas nor robbers, 
not Idolaters nor Idiots. Borne that are called crazy would 
be very acceptable. I am emphatically one of tho pooplo, 
and will bo willing and glad to  answer all questions and 
objections that are fair.**

A correspondent, a lady of Intelligence and culture, who 
has been an Inmate of the Illinois Lunatic Asylum, located 
at Jacksonville, sets forth In unmistakable terms tho abuses 
practiced upon the poor beings, sane and Insane, who are 
so unfortunato as to bo Incarcerated within the walls of 
that Institution. We believe tho time determined by tho 
the net of the Legislature for trial by Jury of tho Inmates 
of the Asylum has arrived, and we hope that all will bo 
dona that can bo to abolish tho abuses that have been so 
generally noted and complained of.

The Society of Progressive Spiritualists of New York 
City have J eased Masonic Hall No. 114 East Thirteenth 
street, between Third and Fourth avenues, whore they will 
hold meetings every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7:80 P. M. 
Dr. II. B. Btoror, 870 Bowery, Is Secretary of this society.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum moots regularly at 
tho same halt, at 0.80 A.M. Mr. P. E. Farnsworth, con
ductor; Mrs. If. W. Farnsworth, guardian of groups. Wo 
hope this society and Lyceum will moot with abundant suc
cess In their now locality.

A quarterly meeting of the Geneva Association of Bplrl- 
tuallsts was held at Butavln, N. Y., on the 27th and 28th ! 
nit. Good audiences convened, and a good beginning was 
made, opening the way for future meetings of this now 
movement for associated action. The cornmlttao want to 
employ a wise, able and true man or woman to travel and 
speak In Western New York, to begin on or beforo the first 
of September. Those wishing particulars can profitably 
correspond with J . W. Beaver, Byron, N. Y.

We are promised for publication soon, a psychometric 
reading by Mrs. For roe, of Washington, of Miss Vlnnlc 
Ream, the young woman artist to whom Congress bus ap
propriated $10,000 for a statue of Ltnooln, to be eompleted 
la four years.

From tho February report of A. E. Nowton, printed In 
tho AmeHcan Preadman, wo learn with pleasure Unit the con
dition of tlio schools for colored pooplo In tho District of 
Columbia Is fust Improving. From a summary of these re
ports we find that the whole number of pupils enrolled In 
the day schools Is 1,048 ; In the night schools 280. Tills Is 
an Increase of 50 more than the provlous month. Mr. New
ton romarlts, “ The schools without exception nro In an ex
cellent condition.**

T hese  schools for Froodmon, women and children, are 
undoubtedly the Introduction of tho free school systum for 
the inasBos Into the Southern States, and as the pooplo of 
tho North prize national stability, which alone can be secured 
to us by unlvorsal education, so should they bo Interested In 
those Initial schools and render thorn support. Mr. New
ton thus forcibly Illustrates the devotion of theso students 
to tho work boforo them.

41 I ii ho in o of tho schools an eiprit do oorpt has boon awaken od on tho 
NuhJoot which In highly pleasing. For example, In Miss Lord’s room , 
no deep was tho fooling that In ouno any pupil was dotaliiod a  fow lulu- 
utoN boyond the tlmo for oponlng tho loliool, those present soomod,un
able to proceed with tliolr studios until tho nbiont ono appeared. And 
ovon tho Infant school caught tho haiuo spirit. Ono llttlo follow, on- 
gaged In looming tho first loisons, was sont by Ills mother, ono m o rn 
ing, Just boforo soliool tlmo, to borrow a  pair of flat-irons to onnblo her 
to piirsiio hor dully nvooAtlon. Oil Ills way ho hoard tho sohool-holl, 
and turning book, ho shouted to Ills m other,41 must go to soliool, flat
irons or no flat-irons 14 and ran as fast us bid lugs oould curry him to 
tho schoolroom."

Buell devotion, such union In purpose, on tho part of mon 
and women who nro socking to work out bettor relations lu 
society, would revolutionize tho world at onoc. Tho ex* 
ample of those children Is worthy of study and adoption.

According to the report of Mayor Rico, In his late Inaug
ural address, tho present aotuul debt of tho city of Chicago 
Is $8,442,714.

The Spiritualists of Battle Crook havo leased a now Hall, 
and wo understand nro having fine success In sustaining 
Sunday mootings. N. Frank White Is with them this mouth, 
doing a good work.

Tho Hoard of Trustees of tho Illinois Industrial Univer
sity, at tliolr session hold at Champaign last week, formally 
declared that Champaign county, having compiled with tho 
terms of tho law providing for tho location of tho Univer
sity, It is established at that place. Tho donations to 
tho University Include the Champaign College building, 
$100,000 In Champaign county bonds, about 000 acres In 
land, $50,000 in Illinois Central Ratlroak stock, and $20,000
\ t l  iVulti U lld O rn n m o n U I  ii>uuii. T U *  (tn iv iivo  • n m m l l lM
report IhtTtinb and transfers of the property complete.

The Regent's salary was raised from throe, thousand to 
four thousund dollars.

P R O G R E S S  O E  E V E N T S .
Tho annual mooting of tho American Tract Society was 

hoi d on tho 8th lust. Bishop M'llvane was elected Proal- 
dent, and tho ontlro Board of officers re-elected. Receipts 
for the your, $515,411. Expenses about the sumo.

Tho Report of tho American Tract Society, of Boston, 
shows that six and a quarter millions of pages of tracts havo 
been printed during tho last yoflr. Tho rocolpts were $100,- 
500, and tho exponsos $157,020.

A bill for totally abolishing compulsory oh arch-rates was 
carried through its second reading lu the British Parliament 
by one of those groat majorities which havo not boon ob
tained for tho last eight,years—-70. Both Mr. Gladstone and 
his son, who Is said to be tho lilghor churchman of the two, 
voted for tho BUI.

Thu Chicago Republican says: 4t I t now seems likely that 
Kansas will bo tho llrst State In tho Union to establish Im
partial stiflVago, irrespective of sex or color. Lucy Stone 
and l)r. Blaokwoll are making a vigorous canvass In ihvor 
of the proposed amendment, und sovural home speakers of 
much ability, us well us most of the leading journals of the 
State, are doing yeomen's work on tho same side. From 
appearances soon at this dlstancu, it Is highly probable that 
a largo majority will bo oast, a t  tho election next Rill, In 
favor of striking from tho Constitution, tho words 4 white' 
and 4 m ale.'"

A groat reform demonstration took plaooln London, Eng
land, a fow days since. Trouble was apprehended, and grout 
precaution taken on tho part of tho Government to protoot 
Itself; but all passed off* quietly. Tho demonstration was 
a groiU success.
' Tho movement of colored voters In the fioutli Is dally 

gathering signllleant shape. In Ballliuoru tho colored inuii 
have taken part lu Republican primary elections, und all 
tlm wards have sunt mixed delegations to the Convention 
of the party. A Convention of lutoly enfranchised citizens 

( U also in session lu Georgia.
Tho ICmporor of Brazil, on the 81.li of April, signed tho 

decree abolishing slavory throughout.tho Brazilian ICinplru, 
to tako offuct lu twenty years. Children born after tho date 
of tho dooruo are absolutely froo. Ono by ono tho barbar
isms nro dismissed from human society. Wu hope tho 
twenty years may be oouduusod to a much short or period of 
time.

THE LYCEUM MISSIONARY FUND.
LBTTBII FROM A. J .  DAVIS.

To Rbadbrs o r tub Spiritual Rbpoiilio j Yob hare pro
bably rend n fow sentences from correspondents proptwlng 
to raise a missionary Rind to support A. J. and Mary F. 
Davis In tliolr accepted work for the present year of giving 
all tliolr time to traveling and organizing Children's Pro
gressive Lyceums,

On this subject a fow explanatory words may not be 
doomed out of order. My health Is not yet firm enough for 
devotion to writing, even If I felt the 44 call/* (which at 
present I do not,) but nil things seems to favor the imposi
tion abovo expressed, and In this I have the fall concur
rence of my companion, Mary, who Is ready to leave hernia 
and bestow her heartiest Influence upon the Lyceum enter
prise.

Those Lyceums we regard In the light of foundation 
stones in the tcmplo of a true and natural system of edu
cation ; and whenever ono of those prosperous schools la 
Inaugurated wo fool assn rod that another •• atone** baa been 
44 hewn out of tho mountain," adapted to tho harmonist 
superstructure of tho futnre.

In starting a Children's Lyceum, It Is of the first import
ance that It bo as perfectly organized, and the officers and 
loaders as harmoniously drilled as possible; and ws feel 
that ,wo can greatly assist Spiritualists In accomplishing 
these results In from -two to three Sundays, If they will 
thomiolves take hold.

In many places full of Intelligent Spiritualists .there are 
no orgutilzod societies, no responsible officers, and there* 
fore, no ono authorized to act, to procure a hall, and to send 
for Lyceum organizers and speakers; and thus, however 
much individual fathers and mothers may secretly desire S 
Children's Lyceum, nothing practloally Is done from month 
to month, except to sink lower and lower In 44 lukewarm
ness," and to cultivate culpable 49 Indifference" toward 
ono anothor; and Anally many such turn a 11 cold shoulder" 
to tho dlvlno Ideas convoyed to tho world through tho 
agency of Spiritualism. Wo fed that a Lyceum In such 
chaotic localities would bo to tho families of Spiritualists a 
44 salvation; "  but unless wo, or some others go to them at 
missionaries, not waiting till Invited by an organised 
society, and plant the true standard, the field will soon be 
overgrown by tho weeds of orthodox Ignorance and super
stition .

Spiritualists, In many places, are timid on the adore of 
incurring expense lu starting Lyceums. They consequently 
order a few targets, n. •••«• » Jhid manuals, and
omit equipments, not by them deemed essential to the sue- 
oossfbl working of tho school, and thus they 44 fall"  In tho 
vory Inception of tho work ; while If they could be Induced 
to put $150 and their wholo hearts Into tho effort, they 
could not know any such thing as failure, oxccpt from self
ishness and unworthy controversies among themselves. It 
seems to bo a peculiarity of tho American portion of man
kind,(and Spiritualists are as human iu most people,) to want 
and to demand a leader, financial and otherwise, until they 
got organized and perfectly under way, then they aro seized 
with a mania to overthrow and uttorly discard tho pioneer 
worker, and almost ovory ono Is at tho same moment 
tomptod with tho solf-conoeltad ambition to "boss tho Job." 
Of eourso nothing but certain disorganisation can occur, 
and that too, boforo tho end of tho organization la accom
plished. In this dopartinont of human solflshnost and spir
itual weakness wo fool that we can labor with 41 healing In 
our wings," and without exciting tho opposition which 
most conspicuous workers unfortunately encounter. And 
wo also fool that wo can, under tho blessings of tho Bummer 
Land, encourage fathers and mothers and tho friends of 
ohlldren to liberally and ohoorfully sustain the Lyceum 
movement.

Now as to onr wages. Wo will go Into tho field In tho 
milliner and for tho Objects named, and will labor where 
and as long as the way seems open, for tho sum of $25 per 
Sunday, or at tho rate of $1,200 per annum, over and abovo 
our travollng expenses, which wo proinlso shall be us eco
nomical as possible. Wo will faithfully credit this 44 Ly
ceum Missionary Fund " with nil mouoys given ua by Indi
viduals or societies Ibr tho purpose, and will debit our tra
vollng expenses and tho $25 per Sunday and publish a 
monthly statomont In tho B annur  of Light and Tub 
Spiritual Uicpuiilio.

Wo trust this voluntoor proposition w|U bo aoooptablo, 
and that liberal persons In the vast Aunlly of Spiritualists 
will materially aid the new educational movement; so that 
the bodies as well as the souls of children may be educated 
and harmonized with tho lawsYif naturo. The Lyceum 
brings out the Intuitions and rousonltig powers of children 
and prepares the llttlo boys and girls of your homes Ibr the 
groat voyage of life not only, but also saves them from tho 
foolishness of fashionable Orthodoxy, and makes of them 
true patriotic, and harmonious friends of universal pro
gress.

Your A'londs, A. J. and M. F. Davis.
F* S.—All communications may ho sunt to our poriuauout 

address, Orange, N, J , ^

Buo. A. J. Davis i 1 sue by tho Danmmh of L igut that 
you and your eompauiou, Mary, have generously offered to
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devote your time and services to  the establishing of Pro
gressive Lyceums throughout our country.

Now as I  desire to  see this opportunity embraced by all 
the Spiritual societies, 1 would suggest tha t each one open 
a subscription to raise a sufficient fund to carry on the glo
rious work.

Popular education is an expression of the spirit of our 
age, and it rests with-more advanced minds to gltfe it a 
direction in harmony with our now Spiritual Philosophy; 
and to this end Progressive Lyceums seem to be especially 
adapted. I subscribe $5.

Yours for the cause, H. J . H.
New York, April 17, 1867.

VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE.
11 L e t every  m an  h av e  due  lib e r ty  to  sp e a k  a n  h o n e s t m in d  in  every  

lan d .1*

FROM GILES B. STEBBINS.
TO J .  B . H A R R ISO N .

D e a r  F r i e n d  : I  read with great interest your le tter to 
the R e p u b l i c , on “ Our Work in the West,** and sit down, 
this Sunday morning, to write a word in reply.

I  am not in the West now, it is true, but have seen and 
know so many good people there tha t it is fresh and living 
in my mind, and then “ the work ”  is really one every
where.

I  am glad you are a t Bloomington, that pleasant city on 
the broad, free prairies, where I know are some true men 
and women, and from whence you can go out over iron 
roads to speak golden words.

I t  is good to be settled in one place ; family cares and joys 
are a part of life's work, and of tha t heart-food we are poor 
indeed without. This constant itinerating is very h a rd ; ex
posure and change of beds and diet rack the body; constant 
ta lk  in private, and the stimulus of new public audiences 
wear the brain, and the soul goes less to the depth o f things 
under this stimulus, and from the w ant of quiet thought 
and study.

I  think a few good men and women, (let us hope for 
many in due time) settled a t central places like yours, 
speaking weekly or fortnightly, and going out to villages 
and country places round about, will do more and better 
and last longer, fresh and ever new for their great work, 
than by constant travel. I t  would be well to have all plans 
shape to this end. Not th a t the best workers should ever 
settle back into the staid moods of parish pastors, but that 
they should seek, and .the people with them, for the b e s t  
conditions for their best work; more time for thought, 
study and the social life of home, and still keep alive the 
missionary spirit, and go out, with strength renewed and 
insight clear, to the highways and byways.

In the past twenty years what a great uprising! What 
.•growth of thought, what quickening of spiritual life, what 

spread of manifestation and communication between spirits 
in the earthly form, as well as between us here and those 
clad in the 6hining raiments of the incorruptible body—all, 
the upward swell of a broad wave, the pulsing thrill of a 
divine purpose, the sweep of an infinite law, before which 
human souls bend, as the grain waves before the summer's 
wind, and human spirits unfold in riper beauty; as flowers 
open to the sweet persuasion of the blessed sunlight.

I  forget not the strife and tyranny which yet are but the 
growth of reforms. The struggles for freedom, the spread of 
religious liberty, all tell of a hopeful outlook, up and on.

The best feature in the religious world is, th a t the fore
most thought is not merely negative and destructive, but 
positive and constructive; building up, from the spiritual 
realities of the past and present, something worthy a fairer 
future; going beyond the perishable letter of outward and 

‘ written law, even to the primal truths, interior, supreme, 
and permanent, in the human soul, and in maturer, won
drous processes and powers, revealing the instant and con
stant action of infinite law.

The work of to-day is, to gain more clear and exact con
ceptions of these broad realms of spiritual life and thought 
into which so many souls are reaching out, to adopt such 
Bystem, to  organize in such way th a t we can be and do the 
most.

When Columbus stood on the beautiful shores of San 
Salvador, with th e  great ocean behind and old Spain beyond 
i t ; and the rich beauty of tropical foliage, the dusky forms, 
the quaint ornameats, the golden trinkets of wondering 
Indians before him, it was a glad hour, for he stood on the 
verge of a now continent, and there was hope and power in 
this glimpse thereof. But what thought and work, what 
organizing of States, what planning and combining of labor 
by sea and land, before it could be explored, developed, 
and made best use of!

We have gone but little  beyond our San Salvador. Who 
turns back across the ocean of skepticism, to land in the 
old Spain of supernatural theology ?

Let any try the experiment and their fettered souls would 
be haunted evermore with memories of that rich glimpse of 
the land of promise and freedom.

Let all the people be in earnest. Persevere, plan, organ
ize—not to fetter, but to educate and emancipate. Let there 
be a  singleness of purpose, a noble wisdom of life, a living

interest and action in all real reforms tha t shall command 
respect, and live down all bigoted opposition. There are 
in the West numbers, intelligence and means enough to ac
complish much. Let not Spiritualists be content with the 
rudiments of “ manifestations,” or with merely sentimental 
enjoyment of pleasant facts of spiritual presence. Excel
lent and good indeed are all these, but not “ the end of the 
law.” Lot them help to make us strong and wise to know, 
and to do, more and better, for growth and progress in the 
conduct of life.

I am glad you have sent out your circulars, for this may 
lead to more mutual acquaintance, helping to unity of plan 
and purpose.

I  know you tell but the simple tru th  when you say, MI 
have felt th a t the development and establishment of free, 
rational and practical religion in the West, is the greatest 
interest in my life.” T hat deep feeling m ust give you 
strength and persistence. Do not overwork, my friend, and 
break down prematurely. T hat were neither wisdom nor 
self-justice. I  doubt not you will do all you can, and yet 
keep body and brain all the while in good condition, fof 
long lifejuid longest and best work. (If I  could whisper in 
the ears of some good friends, I  should say “  He can 't live 
on fog.”)

Pardon my freedom in saying this word through these 
Gplumns. I t  may thus answer a double purpose, and your 
letter called to  mind 6ome good counsel we held together 
years ago. I  do not write this for you to answer, but when 
you write again in the R e p u b l i c , I  shall know i f  you have 
read it.

Rochester, N. Y., May 5th.

! FROM R. B. HANNAY.
The Military Bill causes little  .discussion here, m ost of the 

population being Mexicans and Europeans. I  have heard 
it asserted th a t there are not ten civilians here of American 
birth. I  held no office, civil o r m ilitary or any clerkship 
under the Confederacy, and flon’t  remember even vo ting ; 
yet I have a repugnance to registering my name, or voting, 
and many have the same. I  think they feel as I do, tha t 
the government is a hopeless mass of corruption, and don't 
want to  be contaminated by any connection with it, either 
as a voter or public officer. I  don 't believe a majority has 
any more right to rule than a king. W hat is the difference if 
a man is ruled, whether it is a king or a majority? The one 
may be as corrupt and tyrannical as the other, in fact, even 
more so ; the only benefit I  can see in extending voting, will 
be to prove the u tter worthlessness of all institutions in
vented by man in his ignorance, to supersede the laws of God 
in which we live, move and have our being, and by which 
we were created and are now sustained. All human govern- 
hnents relate to  outward things, and therefore are neces
sarily corrupting, for they place man's hopes, and fears, his 
rewards and penalties on the outward and external, make 
him look to m an's material good as his highest reward, 
instead of th a t internal life which is his highest and only 
means of securing heaven.

[ R e m a r k s .—We suggest to  the brother who wrote the 
above, th a t he represents life in disjoined sections. Society 
and government grow out of the nature of the individual, 
and are a part Of it, ju st as much as the human organism 
is evolved from the primal cell. In  all the relations of life 
in .nature, quality considered, the majority rules, and he 
who had as lief be ruled by a king as by the majority simply 
confesses the fact th a t he has no interest in common with 
humanity as a whole.

The assumption th a t Government and other outward 
things are corrupting is the logic of the old theology based 
on abstract spirituality, when in fact spirituality depends 
upon outward things for its expression and practical appli
cation. I t  is not the abolition of government, nor the u tter 
abnegation of outward forms th a t we want, but a regen
eration of government and a “ fitness of th ings” in the rela
tions of life. The individual must recognize society, social 
laws and social rights, then, in due time, society will reci
procate by recognizing the individual. A true spiritual life 
consists in carrying the inner being into every day manners 
and dealings. Our correspondent further says:]

Before abolition, I  was pro-slavery, for under the compe
titive system I  believed the negro would perish like the 
Indian, and my letters from the interior all corroborate a 
rapid decline in the numbers of the blacks. A friend 
writing from Millican, says, “ One thousand died here last 
fall, of cholera ; very few whites died, and the blacks raise 
few children.”

Justice, therefore, to  the negro, demands the co-operative 
system to be planted in the South. I  think the black is 
better adapted to  it  than the white. A big plantation was 
something like a social institution, and it  is the means of 
preserving him—patience with his ignorance and weak
nesses ; a method of unfolding his mental and moral charac
teristics, (which are in different proportions to ours,) a crea
tion of those tastes and aspirations necessary to impel him 
to effort, and the plain and simple action on principles 
toward him of justice and truth, w^ich should be the founda
tion of all co-operative association, would set him forward 
in the path of progress.

Brownsville, Texas, April 26,1867.

[ R e m a r k s .—“  A big plantation something like a social 
institution 1” Five hundred men, women and children, 
working out a lifetime; the resqlt of which, minus the 
scantiest subsistence, goes into the (hands of the master, a 
“  co-operative system !” All of which preserves the negro 
and impels him to effort l Such co-operation and education 
would suit the Pope of Rome exactly. Such co-operation 
ruined the South, and will ruin any man or State who is 
selfish enough to  enter into it or permit its existence.

W hat needs to be done is to recognize the rights of society 
in which every person is entitled to  equal righ ts; where 
co-operation means equitable distribution of all the profits 
of labor. When our friends in the 8outh will consider their 
interests upon this basis, there will be hope, for certain it 
is that so long as the plantation system is in vogue, there 
or in northern workshops, there is no true recognition of 
human rights.] „ .___________  * - -

GLEANINGS FR O M  C O R R E S P O N D E N C E .
FRO M  H . P .  F A IR F IE L D .

In my itinerant labor I  learn th a t the progressive people 
of the great Northwest are united in saying that they have 
been newly blessed w ith tru th , purity and joy in T h e  
S p i r i t u a l  R e p u b l i c .  They feel that is the redemption of 
the mind from bondage, the light of the spirit in its dark* 
ness, and the purification of the soul from sin. Long may 
it  live, move and have a being among the people,~with 
power to  lift up the fallen, to save the tempted and reform 
the vicious. May it ever be a harbinger of glad tidings to 
the downcast heart, may it paint in true artistic colors the 
brightest scenes of the ideal, tm til i t  shall awaken energies 
and quicken aspirations, which shall bring forth the actual 
and real. This is the tendency of all things spiritual. The 
human mind is now more free, more active in its investiga
tions ; less exclusfVeness, unholy restrictions, narrowness 
and selfish monopoly which has prevailed in the past. Let 
ms thank God and his ministering spirits, and labor on with 
hope and cheer for th e  all-good of earth and heaven.

FROM MRS. C. C. BACON.
The piece in yonr paper entitled “ A Woman’s Secret ”  

has been worth as much to jn e  as a year's subscription ; I 
am glad that" some women are venturing to speak ; this 
m atter has been left in the hands of men long enongh. I f  
woman m ast take the field let her do it bravely; none bat 
the noblest will venture first against so much opposition ; 
the prize will surely be won if  they persevere; and the 
more timid sisters will contribute from time to time as their 
abilities will admit. There arc b u t few th a t do not feel in
terested in this m atter, and are anxious to have the  work 
go on, but do nob know how or where to  begin.

Some time since, reading an article in the CongregaUondL- 
ist on “ Fashionable Murder,”  I  was very forcibly struck 
with i t ;  and think it a m atter th a t should be seriously con
sidered ; I would humbly ask, is th a t the only great sin 
afloat in the world ? is th a t the root of the great evil ? is 
there not a greater, lower down in the depths of crime and 
misery? Let ns .consider and investigate. How many 
mothers are th e re  that have reared their children carefully 
and prayerfully, with hope and anticipation, bnt to  see 
them blighted long before they have matured, by a monster 
far more to  be dreaded than death ? How many mothers have 
wished from the .depths of their inmost souls, that their 
children had never* opened their eyes to  this blessed day
light. Much rather would they wrap them in their winding 
sheets and lay them in their infant graves, than to  have 
them become the prey of this monster which is worse than 
murder. And yet this human hyena is suffered to  stalk 
aboot a t noonday unabashed and unmolested ; he is even 
licensed and countenanced by our legislatures and tcise men. 
By paying a certain sum of filthy lucre they can carry on 
this nefarious traffic, and lead astray all th a t come within 
their grasp. This monster is licentiousness—need I name it? 
A villain that is renowned the world over, and b n t very 
little if anything is published concerning him , the greatest 
evil the snn ever shone upon. Is it a wonder that so many 
mothers nip a t the outset the existence o f their offspring ? 
Horrible as it may seem, is it worse than to rear them to  be 
the victim of some villain, who, possessed o f all tha t Is 
evil, can flatter and fascinate even under the eye of the 
parent, and lead them to shame and remorse ?

Until a better state of affairs can be secured, it would be 
better far tha t no children were born Into the world.

How is this great evil to be reached ? Is it to go unpun
ished ? Must the wheels of time roll on, and this glorious 
sun rise and set, and this villainy go unpunished? I  wish 
that every victim's history could be resounded from one 
side of this earth to  the other, and th a t every m other's 
voice could be heard from pole to  pole, until the monster 
could find no place to rest his accursed foot, and be driven 
back to  his native hell.

Inland, Iowa, May 7,1867.

f r o m  a  m o t h e r .
The great work tha t true Spiritualists everywhere aim to 

do, is to  elevate and educate mankind, and this is a minis
try  "worthy the angels—but, the question often arises in my 
mind, how can this be done successfully. I  know that yonr
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high-toned , pure R e p u b l ic  is doing great good in this direc
tion, as is also the B a n n e r  of Light, and other works of 
the day, but after all, it is an undeniable fact, that their 
influence fails to reach the masses of mankind, and the 
mothers of our common humanity are left to grovel amid 
the low aims of every-day cook-and-eat sort of existence, 
while the higher and better part of their natures are dwarfed 
or left dormant at best.

This, it seems to me, is a very great evil, knowing as we 
must, that if true goodness or greatness is ever attained, i t , 
must spring from the mother’s inner self, and thence be 
transmitted to her offspring, in pure and weighty counsel, 
that will sink so deep into the hearts and understanding of 
the young, that all the snares that Satan may set for un
wary feet will be passed by as if they were not.

Cannot you or some of the readers of your life-giving 
Republic suggest 6ome plan whereby, through associated 
effort, this great want cau be supplied?

Evergreen Cottage, Minn.

SOCIAL AN D  POLITICAL REFORM.
“  T hrice is h e  a rm ed  w ho h a th  h is  q u a rre l ju s t—

And he b u t naked , th o u g h  locked u p  in  stee l,
W hose conscience w ith  in ju stice  is  corrupted .'*

L A B O R .
H e re 's  to  th e  m an w ith  h o rn y  han d ,

W ho tu g s th e  b re a tliin g  bellow s;
W h ere  anv ils r in g , in  ev ery  land ,

H e 's loved b y  a l l  good fellow s.

A nd h e re ’s to  h im  w ho goes afield ,
A nd  th ro u g h  th e  g lebe is p low ing,

O r w ith  s to u t  a rm  th e  a x e  d o th  w ield 
W hile  a n c ie n t oaks a re  b ow ing .

H ere’s to  th e  delver in  th e  m ine,
T he sa ilo r on th e  ocean,

W ith  those  o f  every  c ra ft and  line ,
W ho w o rk  w ith  tru e  devotion .

O ur love for h e r  w ho to ils in  g loom ,
W here  c ran k s and  w heels a re  c lan k in g ,

B ereft is sh e  o f  n a tu re ’s bloom ,
Y e t G od in  p a tien ce  th a n k in g .

A cu rse  fo r  h im  w ho sn eers  a t  to il,
And sh u n s  h is  sh a re  o f  la b o r ;

T he k n av e  b u t  ro b s  h is  n a tiv e  so il,
W hile  lean in g  o n  h is  n e ig h b o r.

H e re  m ay  th is  t r u th  b e  ta u g h t  o n  e a r th , 
G row  m ore and  m ore in  favo r.

T here  Is no  w e a lth  b a t  ow es i ts  w o rth  
To h a n d ic ra ft a n d  labor.

T hen  p ledge th e  founders o f  o u r  w ea lth , 
T h e  b u ild e rs  o f  o u r  n a t io n ;

W e know  th e ir  w o rth , now  to  th e ir  h e a lth  
D rin k  w e w ith  acclam ation .

SUGGESTIONS. -
E d it o r s  S p i r i t u a l  R e p u b l i c  : Your paper of April 27th, 

containing Mr. Brisbane’s article on the Organization of 
Labor, and one from another writer on Co-operation Asso
ciation, was an interesting one to  me, and I am induced to 
offer a few suggestions pointing toward the same end—the 
Increase of the sum total of human happiness. I  would 
suggest organization among the workiog and voting popu
lation for the accomplishment of the following resu lts:

1. The education, both physical and mental, of all chil
dren from seven to fourteen by the State, or private enter
prise, and the absolute prohibition of labor by such minors, 

fo r  wages.
2. The recognition of the duty of the State to  educate all 

Its children, and where the parents or guardians o f children 
were unable to support them, to clothe and feed them at 
the public expense.

3. That It Is also the duty of tbe State to protect labor, by 
law, tecuring to all who are able and willing to labor, a fair 
day’s wages for a fair day’s work, by giving employment 
to all who ask It—In government booses of industry or 
government farms—at each a minimum rate of compensa
tion as should bear a fair proportion to the price of food, 
clothing and shelter, from month to month.

4. That asylums should be maintained at the public ex
pense for the aged and Infirm ; for the idiotic and the insane; 
and hospitals for the sick, the Inebriate, etc.

5. That houses of training and correction should be es
tablished lor the morally diseased—the thief, the burglar, 
the swindler, the vagabond or murderer—all that class 
termed vicious, who, through a preponderance of the lower | 
animal nature, are preying npon society—where the at-1 
tempt might he made to reform them, and where. If It were 
found Impracticable to renderJhem safe or useful members 
of society, they might be made aa comfortable as their na
tures would admit of. The drone* o f society might be re
quired to labor hi such an Institution on a treadmill, If necea- 
mrj.

By these five propositions pauperism would be abolished. 
It would be th e  absolute right of every citizen  to enjoy the

benefits of the school for his children, the hospital, the asy
lum, and of wages for labor.

The advantages would be health and Intelligence for our 
posterity, security to labor, as wages in the labor market 
would be always above the government rate, and the preven
tion of suffering among the diseased, mentally and bodily.

As an illustration : The house of Industry to which it 
should be the right of the people to apply, would not be an 
alms house, but a bouse of systematic labor—where even 
the poor widow with a large family of children could em
ploy herself, whilst her one, two, three or five year old lit
tle ones were cared for In a large ball with fine play-gronnd 
attached, with all the appliances for amusement and educa
tion, by persons in attendance during the day, and after the 
day’s labor was ended her little ones could return with her 1 
to their humble home.

Again, the labor performed a t the industrial house or 
farm might be made useful iu the manufacture of clothing 
for children, or putting up of food, to be used as rations 
to be dealt out to those whose wages .were insufficient to 
support children whilst attending school.

I  believe all these propositions practicable, and the tax 
necessary to support the system would be no more, and in 
the end much less, than the cost of maintaining the present 
system of almshouses, prisons, etc., which arc demoralizing 
the people.

If a sliding scale of taxation were passed npon incomes 
only, increasing the percentage as the income increased, 
the amount would be easily raised and the bulk of it would 
be paid by property, for the protection of which the great
est expense is incurred by government.

I have endeavored to  condense a few suggestions in the 
foregoing, which I  could elaborate and illustrate in a much 
longer article, but which perhaps may serve to  draw out 
thought from others. A. B. J .

Philadelphia.

FREEDOM OF LABOR.
The emancipation of labor, or the freedom of working

men, is not a sudden or legal event, but a gradual and social 
one. Man becomes free in .proportion to the readiness and 
ease with which he attains the necessaries of life. Freedom 
increases as man approaches to the maximum of production 
with the minimum of labor. The bread-and-butter ques
tion underlies all progress,—individual, social, and national 
—intellectual, moral and religions. Until a man attains 
the means of supporting his body in some degree of physi
cal comfort i t  is uoedleu  to  tolk-feo him  of  Ills soul, oT edu
cation, of science, or of art. Our Christian Commissions, 
in dealing with thfe soldiers, soon came to adopt the prin
ciple, “ Food and bandages first, then Testaments.”  Th^ 
Chinese are so singularly constituted th a t they are unable 
to conceive of such an attribute as honesty apart from 
wealth. They suppose that a rich man dispenses with 
stealing and other crimes because he can get what he wants 
more easijy with less danger; bu t they see no reason why a 
poor man is not from necessity a thief, whatever may be 
his race, color, or religion. We associate moral character 
with intelligence, education and religious ties fully as much 
or more, than with pecuniary independency. Yet even our 
own laws recognize such an intimate relation between 
poverty and crime that they will not punish as theft the 
taking of the bread which a starving man needs to save 
his life, though he takes it  under circumstances otherwise 
felonious. The statistics of all Europeau countries show 
that crime and vice are more entirely the result of poverty 
than of all other causes combined. A certain proportion 
of the suffering poor will steal. A certain other proportion 
of those whom excessive toil brutalizes and sensualizes will 
murder and commit other crimes. As men are freed from 
ftant, crime decreases—in the individual and in the mass. 
As tbe  oppression of poverty increases, crime increases. 
Tbe figures attest a  more inexorable relation between pov
erty and crime than between any other two social facts. We 
do not compare drunkenness as a source of crime with 
poverty, because we enroll drunkenness in tbe list of crimes 
which are caused by poverty. Drunkenness bears the same 
inexorable relation to  excessive poverty th a t other crimes 
do. The effective way to diminish the ravages of intem
perance is to afford men the time and means whereby they 
may cultivate a desire and appetite for higher 'and more 
costly sources of enjoyment. Drinking strong drinks is the 
cheapest mode of getting “ happy,”  and those who are 
over-oppressed by toil have sought relief in this criminal in
dulgence from the days of Noah down, and among all 
nations. I t  is equally futile to attribute crime to ignorance; 
for ignorance, like intemperance, is, in the main, the result 
of poverty. The ability and desire to feed the mind wait 

j until the wants of the body have first been satisfied.
Hence tbe question of human support underlies all civi

lization, order, erovernment, progress, and even religion. 
The very classes of men who are thoughtlessly spoken of by 

I tbe superficially smart as opposed to all these, ore the class 
whose dally toil and sweat make all these possible. The 
Doctor of Divinity who doubts whethft* any soul can be 
saved In the next world which has not nicely adjusted its 
views on predestination and free-will, eould not himself pur
sue his investigations by his comfortable cannel coal fire

wore It not for the labors of the miners and coal beavers, 
who, up to this present year of grace, have never so roach 
as thought of predestination and free-will. Our superstruc
ture of science, religion, Intellect, art and civilization, rests 
on a foundation of uneducated, Irreligious, coarse, half- 
brutalized toll. Each are missionaries to the other. Pos
sibly the miner, from the depths of bis dungeon work, sends 
more light and heat into the theologian’s study than the j 
tbeloglan sends back into tbe “ coat-dark underground** 
where the miner Is toiling.

I t  is sad th a t the world has progressed no farther than It 
has toward that emancipation of labor which seems thus to 
lie a t the foundation of redemption from sin and suffering 
la this life, and of all efforts to lift to a higher plane the life 
to come. But the world Is our field. No man who Ifas any 
capacity to  make the world better can be content with Its 
present condition. Tbe past triumphs of reform are full of 
reasons for hope in tbe future. Tbe world has come to 
believe la liberty, so far as the world yet understands it. 
But there are many phases of liberty which are not yet 
generally understood. Among these are tbe immense ad
vances which will be given to Industrial freedom, to tbe 
liberty of workingmen, by associated enterprise. Capital 
rules laborers by holding them ap a rt Divide et impera Is 
the maxim of all who would rule. Labor may employ capi
tal as its hired servant by associating workingmen together. 
Christianity in its origin contemplated, and actually was, a 
co-operative society in which no separate rights of property 
were tolerated, but men had all things common. Tbe 
Roman and Greek churches are still co-operative unions of 
the same kind so far as their priesthood are concerned, but 
the community of interest does not, as to all things, reach 
to their entire membership. The Protestant churches are 
co-operative spiritual societies. The Masonic fraternity, 
Odd-Fellows, and other Orders, as well as the ancient and 
modern Jesuits, Benedictines, and Franciscans, are co-opera
tive unions for spiritual, or charitable, or social purposes. 
Our Shaker and other communist societies show also how 
the religious or irreligious man tends toward associated en
terprise, and in 60 doing acquires new liberty, growth and 
power. The family is the first, simplest, divine pattern of 
co-operation. Next comes, politically, the city and the 
State—industrially, the partnership, joint stock company 
and corporation.

W hat enormous results have attended the associated and 
co-operative employment of capital as compared with the 
enterprise of individual capitalists! Where would have 

. -heen mir canals rnilrnada, basking- institutions, mining and 
manufacturing enterprises but for the intelligent applica
tion of associated capital, as Illustrated in joint stock com
panies and corporations ? Co-operating capital is one of the 
most powerful levers that moves the financial world.

Heretofore, partnerships, joint-stock companies, and cor
porations have been the means resorted to, to unite capita^ 
for the employment of labo r; hereafter they will be the 
means resorted to to unite labor for the employment of 
capital. As man rises in value, it becomes as easy for a 
hundred men associated* to hire ten thousand dollars, as for 
ten thousand dollars to hire a hundred men. The power is 
in the men. Capital should be the instrument. How are 
workingmen to  attain  this power over capital ? We answer 
—1. Association ; 2. Organization; 3. Industry; 4. Frugal
ity ; 5. M utual improvement.

Let our workingmen first aim to emerge from the wages 
system to  the co-operative system of labor as rapidly as 
possible, i. e.t to become partners and capitalists in their 
business,, whatever it may be. Let them associate together, 
not merely in their labor, but iu their leisure,* in reading- 
rooms, social parties; societies for discussion and deba te - 
recognizing all the higher capacities of their nature, and 
ministering to them daily. Let them substitute for intoxi
cating drinks, higher and truer sources of pleasure, in whose 
cup there is no sting. Let them make all their trades' 
unions and organizations promotive of all these ends, recog
nizing the fact that whatever increases the value and worth 
of man in any one respect, increases it in all others. I t  is 
in this direction that our progress toward the more perfect 
emancipation and freedom of labor must be found.—Chicago 
Republican.

THE INDIAN.
A meeting in behalf of the Indians, was held in Phlladel- 

phfk, Pa., on Tuesday evening, 16th of April, of which H. 
T. Child, M. D., was appointed President, Mrs. Sarah T. 
Rogers, Secretary, and Joshua Clendon, Treasurer.

Addresses were delivered by Alfred H. Love, Dr. Child, 
Rev. Thomas ?8. Mai com, and Edwin H. Coates. The re
marks covered the principles represented in the following 
.resolutions and circular letter. Mr. Love, in offering them, 
referred to the short-sighted policy of driving off the Indians, 
establishing standing armies and forts among them, and 
trying to herd them together, rather than allowing them to 
mingle with us, for we require certain elements which they 
possess in the blood and the body politic of the nation; and 
that it was as injudicious as unjust to retain in the Consti
tution the words “ Indianfe not t a x e d f o r  when the ability 
exists to pay a tax for a good cause; it  becomes a  pleasure 
and cements the national interest, and the canse ol equal
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rights, amt absolute Justice roust comprehend this question. 
No nation In the world treats Us aborigines worse Ilian we 
hive done.

The following resolutions and cl rcular were then unani
mously adopted:

W a ta a is , The* reports from our W estern frontier are  filled with 
alarm  because of th e  threatening condition of our Indian affairs, and 
an Indian w ar seems imminent, we feel it our duty as Philadelphians, 
enjoying the seenrity and repose o f a  home, vouchsafed to ns by the 
friendly trw tiw  of William Penn, to give expression to the faith and 
conviction th a t lies w ithin us, th a t we may a t least do something in 
a r e r ^ g  the calamities of a  war. W s are convinced,

—That th e  children of an  All-wise Creator should be recognised 
and trea ted as members o f th e  human fam ily ; and th a t the Indian, I 
being created by God for some wise and beneficent purpose, is a proper 
object for our care, protection and regard: and th a t w hile some may I 
c ry  exterm inate, we reply perpetuate and civilise. W hile some say I 
die, we say live. W hile some say suffer, we say save suffering.

Jbcsurf—That love, justice, protection and assistance are better than I 
hate, oppression, neglect and in ju ry ; and the Indians, loving th e  same | 
joys and h ating  the same sorrows, appreciating rights and deprecating 
wrongs, should share in  such contro l over th e  homestead and  the  ap
propriated  domain as is granted  to  others, located on o ther sections, 
territo ries o r S tates o f  our country , and th a t fair and proper represen
ta tion  from th e ir  own people, chosen by themselves, is in  the sp irit of I 
r qnsl ju stice  an d  o u r republican  institutions—this representation to be I

PROGRESSIVE CONVENTIONS.
* A Progressive Convention Is the mouth-piece of mental liberty. In 

the absence of freedom of Speech all our other rights are In Jeopardy. 
Free Conventions are to America what tides and waves are to the 
ocean.’*

WISCONSIN STATE SPIRITUAL ASSOCIATION.
The second annual throe days meeting of the above 

named Association will meet at Beloit on the 14th of June 
next. Mrs. S. E, Warner and J. 8. Loveland are the I 
speakers engaged. Delegates and fVlends will be enter
tained Dree of charge. A committee will be at the cars to 
receive Triends and appoint them places.

Per order of Committee.
L ouise T. W h it t ie r , Secretary.

Milwaukee, Wls. -  ,

NOTICE TO THE DELEGATES TO THE WISCONSIN STATE 
SPIRITUAL ASSOCIATION.

It perhaps may not be known to all parties interested 
that our State Convention, of. which‘time and place of 
meeting will be duly noticed, is to be a delegated conven
tion according to the Constitution:

“Article T i l l .  The members of this Association shall consist of 
delegates elected by the various local societies in harmony with the

present in  th e  Councils o f the  N ation, receiving compensation, and | objects herein set forth , each society being en titled  to th ree  delegates 
appearing in  behalf o f  the needs, the sufferings and th e  demands o f the for each local organisation, and one for every additional ten  over the 
different tribes. I first tw enty  members.

T hird—T hat care should be exercised in sending am ong them  such “Art. X III .  Any person m ay become a  member o f th is Association 
agen ts as are  free from selfish and avaricious motives. They should be by signing th e  Constitution, bu t only the  regularly  appointed delegates 
persons *of know n in teg rity  o f  h ea rt and  purpose, prohibited from I shall be entitled to vote in any case, except In the  election o f  officers of 
trad ing  in  fire-arms and  in tox icating  liquors, bu t seeing to  i t  th a t the the Association, when all members shall be en titled  to vote.” 
fends voted th e  Indians shall be faithfu lly  appropriated. j n  view of this, the friends in different localities should

Jbarrffe—T h a t teachers should be offered them , no t forced upon them  attend ^he business a t  once. Organize your 80C letle8, 
>Dd  -chDols «taMfck<d . t  m r j  araflab ie  point, . r i th  .  riew.f more | appoint your delegates, and give them credentials. We

anticipate, shall work for and expect to have, a u feast of 
at this time. Come one and all,

in tim ate  association, as well as instruction  in  a ll th e  branches o f indus
try  an d  th e  customs and com forts o f  civilised life, and while keeping
aloof from sectarian teachings and respecting as far as possible their reaso n  a n ^  flow  O SOU
sincere religious devotion, opening th e  avenues o f  a  kind, fraternal with your best emotions, your greatest wisdom and your 
in tercourse and reciprocal commerce, and th u s preparing them  for full I highest inspiration.
citizenship.

—T hat a  communication and correspondence be opened w ith 
sn rh  tribes as can be reached, and a  su itable delegation o f  tru e  and 
earnest friends be sen t ou t as way m ay open, to  v isit among them , car
ry in g  these and  sim ilar messages o f  love, peace and good w ill onto  
th e n .

CnccLiR Letter to the Ixmaxs of the Uxited States op America. 

D ear friends, neighbors and  children o f  th e  same Heavenly F ather, in 
th e  sp irit o f  love, sym pathy and  peace we now address you. Thinking 
you m ay no t fe lly  understand  th a t  th e re  is a deep abiding in terest in

Your friend in reform,
• L o u ise  T. W h it t ie r , Secretary.

Milwaukee, Wis.

F o r T he S p iritu a l R epublic.

THE BATAVIA CONVENTION.
The Convention of Mediums, and of the Genesee Associ-

J ation of Spiritualists, held a t Batavia, N. Y., April 26, 27 
u r  wetfere and happiness existing  in  the  hearts o f  a t  least a  portion ! and 28, was one of exceeding interest, and a source of lively 

o f  che Am erican people, we as Philadelphians, enjoying th e  security I satisfaction to those who participated in it. I t  has been 
and  repose o f  a hom e, vouchsafed to  us by  th e  friendly  treaties o f  J rich spiritual feast, and the meeting exclusively of mediums 
W diiam  Penn, desire to  m ake know n to  yon th a t we h arbo r n oan i- inaugurates a new and very interesting era in Spiritual gath- 
aaooity ;  th a t  we wish to  give you of our knowledge, grow th, ^appi- 1 
ness and Abundance, so for as th e  g ift m ay be in  o u r pow er to  bestow
and yours to receive.

erings. This exclusive feature was first proposed from the 
angel side of the river, with an assurance of co-operation

TTe t o M  have you b»w that our g o ren u n en t is from the people, and assistance, which promise was f u l ly  verified
by the  people, and for th e  people, and changes in  accordance w ith 
popular sentim ent, an d  we encourage you to  p repare yourselves for a  j

We anticipated a generous response to the invitations 
extended to mediums of Western New York to meet ?n Fri

rep resentation  and participation  there in , th a t  you m ay en ter th e  conn- day afternoon and evening, b u t  were h a r d ly  prepared for
cOs o f  the nation and set fo rth  your grievances, your sufferings, your su c h  a  g e n e r a l  r a l l y ,  
requirem ents, and th u s m ould public opinion, and  obtain th a t  assist- I e ig h ty  [q  a t t e n d a n c e .  
gn«» which wiTl m ake you happier, and  give to ns o f  your wisdom, en
durance an d  bravery , an d  thus subserve th e  common welfare o f | 
hum anity.

I f  good and  tru e  teachers offer to  come am ong you, we would h are  
you accept th e m ; th ey  w ill no t seek to  d istu rb  your sincere religious

There were between seventy and 
I  have the names, residence and

j phase of mediumship of seventy, but was unable to record 
the names of all who were present.

Among those present were soKe who have been actively 
interested in disseminating the phenomena and philosophy 

f r i th  in  th e  G reat S p irit, to  whom we a ll  bow w ith  reverence, b u t w ill o f  this new dispensation from i t s  earliest dawn, among 
ghr« you the means w hereby th e  in te llec tual faculties m ay be culti- whom were Mrs. Margaretta Fox Kane, one of the original 
ra te d , and  thus aid  you m aterially  in  a  closer assim ilation w ith the 
R epublic, w iden should be to  you ever a  hom e, a h e lp  and  a  glory.

We know  you have been sorely tried  and persecuted by  some, even 
am ong yourselves; fo r the reported in juries to  e a r  pioneer settlers, 
filling us w ith sorrow , show ns th a t there  m ust be an  offended nature,

Fox family of rapping mediums, who presented ns with a 
sample of the genuine raps, so loud they were distinctly 
heard all over the hall; Mrs. Lucina Tuttle, of Byrdn, who 
for more than twenty years has been a reliable clairvoyant; 

for we are  no t w in ing  to  suppose th a t  cruelty  could come w ithout a  J Mrs. Amy Post, of Rochester, extensively known as the 
real or supposed provocation, and w hile we shall t ry  to  prevent any  
cause for such, do m ost earnestly call upon yon to  w ithhold th e  hand 
o f  violence and bloodshed. We abhor and deprecate w ar. I t  is always 
attended w ith suffering, fails to  establish th e  blessings o f am ity 
and  peace.

I n  th e  present perplexed condition o f  your affairs, we en te r w ith  th e  
desire to  satisfy aU. I f  there  are  wrongs to  be redressed o r  r igh ts to 
be vindicated, we can b e tte r  settle them  before than  after a  w ar. and  we 
nrge you to  desist and le t ns meet  together in  a  represen tative council 
and  agree upon a  p lan  m utually  acceptable—alike  fa ir, k ind  and ju s t.

W ill y ju  accept o f a  delegation of tru e  and earnest friends, to visit 
am ong you, as way m ay open for them , to  leave th e ir homes and carry 
from  us th e  faith  and  affection in  ou r hearts for you which we feel to 
be from  our Heavenly Spirit, the  com m oirand loving F ather o f  os a ll ?

us w ith a desire to  thus com m unicate w ith  you, and  He 
w ill, we feel, keep our affections warm  tow ard you—for^His love “know- 
e th  no distinction of nation, tongue o r  people, and ex tendeth  to the 
rem otest p arts o f  th e  earth .”

On m otion a  com m ittee of six was appointed to  collect $1000 in  prose
cu tion  o f  th e  p lan  proposed; and fa rth er

Jfrodeed, T h a t a  copy of these resolutions be sent w ith  th e  accom
panying le tte r  to  as m any tribes as i t  will be possible to  reach, and also 
to  the  doasmittee o f  the Senate of the United States, ab o u t to  s ta r t  on 
a  v isit to  th e  Indians in Kansas.

The meeting then adjourned a little after 10 o'clock, to 
meet again at the call of the President.

When Sir Walter Scott was urged not to prop the falling 
credit of an acquaintance, be replied : “ The man was my 
friend when friends were lew, and I will be his, now that 
his enemies are many."

kind-hearted matron of the Reformers' Refuge; Mrs. Eliza
beth Watson, and Miss Nettie Colbnrn, eloquent trance 
speakers of Rochester; Mr. J. M. Chaplin, of Niagara 
county, and many others who have enjoyed the bad emi- 

I nence of being pioneers In this dawning dispensation. 
Among those whose experiences have but just begun, were 
Mrs. Throop, of Batavia, and Miss Bonny of Avon, who 

I within the last six or eight months have been developed, 
the former for playing very floely upon the piano, the latter 
as an excellent seer. Miss Ellen Waldo, of Alexander, who 
plays only by spirit control, furnished us with unsurpassed 
mnsic on the piano. Mrs. Carrie Hazen, of Buffalo, de
scribed a number of symbols, with their interpretations.

The exercises consisted of mnsic, singing, trance speak
ing in poetry and prose, visions and symbolic representa
tions, exhortations, relation of experiences, etc., closing by 
enacting, Saturday forenoon, a dramatic dialogue, in which 
Messrs. Seaver, Chaplin and Thayer, Mrs. Watson and Miss 
Colbnrn took parts.

The results on <the part of all were very gratifying, and 
there was a unanimous desire manifested to have medium 
meetings of this character as often as once a quarter in this 
part of the State.

After the passage of resol otions, which were reported by 
a committee, the medium meeting adjourned, tine die, 
accompanied by a vote that the president of the Associa
tion should notify another to be held abont three months 
hence, at snch place as he should deem advisable, many 
suggesting Rochester as the preferable place.

I have no hesitation In saying this meeting of mediums 
was the most Interesting I ever attended, and would recom
mend their general adoption.

The business of the Genesee Association of Spiritualists 
was transacted Saturday afternoon, and the convention 
continued Saturday evening, and Sunday all day and even
ing. .

Addresses were delivered by Mr. G. B. Stebbins, Mias 
Nettle Colburn, Mrs. Logan, and Mrs. Eliza Clark, and 
others. We had excellent singing by Mr. Beals, of Go- 
wanda.

The amount reported as subscribed to the missionary 
fund of the Association, although not aggregating as much 
as we hoped and expected, was by the convention decided 
to be sufficient to warrant the lecturing committee In em
ploying one Itinerant lecturer, to commence by the first of 
September next, and we Invite correspondence with those 
who would like to engage in this capacity for a period after 
that time, and at the same time we hope that there may be 
continued effort to Increase the subscriptions, and that 
friends who have amounts subscribed not already reported, 
will report the same to A. C. English, Treasurer, Batavia.

Fraternally yours, J. W. Sea ver ,
President Genesee Association.

Byron, May 1,1867.

CONVENTION AT BLUE ANCHOR, NEW  
JERSEY.

A Convention will be held at Blue Anchor, New Jersey, 
beginning the 12th of Jane, to continue from three to five 
days.

I t is desirable that earnest and practically progressive 
minds should convene on this beantifnl domain, to aid the 
projectors of this movement with their counsel and their 
means, in carrying forward the objects set forth in their cir
culars. An opportunity will then be afforded to all to select 
their lots, obtain their deeds for the same, or to subscribe 
to the stock of the company.

Let those minds come together who are willing and able 
to aid in thus securing one spot on the earth that shall be 
consecrated to the principles and institutions which the 
angel world is striving to inaugurate, where men shall work 
with and fo r  each other, instead of against each other; 
where Justice may build her shrines, Science her temples, 
Harmony her habitations, and Humanity hef homes. Able 
and inspired speakers will be present.

That the necessary means of accommodation may be pro
vided, it is requested that those who are prompted to 
attend, will indicate their intention at once by addressing 
either of the undersigned. Circular No. 3 sent to those 
who desire. Geo b g s  H askell ,

Milo  A. T ow n sen d , .
Bine Anchor, Camden Co., New Jersey, May 3,1867.

STATE CONVENTION IN  INDIANA.
The Spiritualists and Friends of Progress, of Indiana, will 

meet in delegate and mass convention, for the purpose of 
forming a State organization, at Mnncie, Delaware county, 
Friday, May 31st, at 10 o'clock A. M., and continue until 
Sunday evening, June 2d.

All organizations, of the above named character, within 
the State, will be entitlcd^o two delegates, whom it is de
sired the societies shall elect to represent them.

Friends in localities where no societies exist are earnestly 
requested to form business organizations, and send dele
gates; bat whether organized or not, all are cordi&llly in
vited to come and participate.

Friends from other States who can attend are mnch de
sired to do so, and lend ns their love and wisdom in our 
work. By the strength of unity we believe we can do more 
for ourselves and humanity than we can in onr present dis
integrated State. S. M ax w ell ,

Chairman of Committee.
Richmond, Indiana.

SPIRITUALISTS’ STRAWBERRY PICNIC.
At a meeting of the Picnic Committee, held at Batavia, 

N. Y., April 28, it was unanimously resolved to invite Spir
itualists and all others to attend the first Spiritualists' pic
nic of the season, at Niagara Falls, Thursday, June 20. 
Ample arrangements will be made with railroads at reduced 
fare, by regnlar or special trains. Particulars made known 
by hand-bills and otherwise..

S. J. Finney is engaged, and other eminent speakers are 
expected.

The annual picnic will be held at Portage Bridge the lat
ter part of August, the day to be announced at Niagara 
Falls. “ J. W. Sea ver ,

Chairman Picnic Committee.
Byron, May 1,1867.

Chemists tell ns that a single grain of the substance called 
iodine will impart color to seven thonsand times its weight 
of water. I t  is so in higher things—one book, one habit, 
may affect the whole of life and character.

Centuries are required to build up an empire; an hour is 
enough to reduce it to dnst.
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Ce lls o r  THE HoXET Bee .—T he p lan  of arch itecture Rochester, N. Y.—The Religions Society of Progressive Spiritualists
. _ aeB 0 jl  _  . . . u c . . . . .  ,_____meets every Sunday evening in Black’s Musical Institute. [Palmer’salways adhered to  by bees, th e  basis o f  which is th e  hollow I u^ jj i Main street. Public Circle Thursday evening.

hexagonal prism , has long been a sub ject o f  wonder. How- Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at th j same place every Snn- 
„  _ . day at 230 P. M.ever, Professor W yman, after h a r in g  m ade num erous care- „  „  _  . . .  . ,. . __,  , 9 '  , 8  W illiamsburg , N. Y.—Spiritual meetings are held one evening each

m l m easurem ents, avers th a t  the  accuracy o f th e  workm an- week, in Continental Hall.
ship o f the  bee has been g reatly  exaggerated , 60 m uch SO I Quincy, III.—The Association of Spiritualists and Friends pf Progress 
th a t  w hatever th e  typ ical form o f th e  cell m a y b e , i t  \s I conference ««»addresses. Hall

^  ever, realized. Accepting th e  s ta tem en t o f  Prof. Stubgis, Mich.—Regular meetings of the u Harmonial Society” morn-
W ym an, we are still astonished a t th e  sy stem atic  mode in ingand evening in the “ Free Church.”
_. .  . . . .  .. us-wi Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday at the samewhich th e  bee prepares the different kind o f cells required place at 12;30 p 9 9 av
for the varions sorts o f  eggs and larvae. T he sm allest and Cincinnati.—The Spiritualists of Cincinnati, hold regulariineetlngs
m ost numerous cells a re  appropriated  to  th e  eggs form ing on Sundays, at Greenwood Hall, corner of Sixth and vine streets, at
working bees, a  la rger so rt to m ale eggs, while th e  eggs The Children’s Progressive Lyceum, meets in the same hall, every
which become queen bees have cells ab o u t one inch long 8nnday at A. M. Seats free.
and one-third o f an  inch wide, w ith  w alls ab o n t one-eighth W58iiTSf?llxr mee^ “8*stMoor*sHall, corner of Maineand Fourth sts., a t 10:30 A. M., and 7 o clock P. M.
of an  inch th ick . L astly  are construc ted  m agazines o f b »ooxltn , L. I^ T h e  Spiritualists and Friends of Progress hold 
honey and pollen, having their axes inclined to  th e  horizon, I regular meetings in Cumberland Street Lecture Room, between Lafay- 
th e  entrances to  which are in  th e  h ighest p a r t,  so th a t  th e  * 9 9 /2Galesburg, III.—The Friends of Progress meet every Sunday at 

11 A. M., and 7% P. M., jn  Olmsted's Hall, next building west of Gales
burg House, third story.

St. Louis, Mo.—The “ Society of Spiritualists and Friends of Pro
gress ” hold regular meetings every Sunday at 10% a. m. and 7% P. M. 
Seats tree. |-------------------  1------■— j—

liquid sweets ace m ore secure. Bees sometimes m ake com b 
o f irregular sh a p e; to  p reven t th is th e  Swiss use an  artifi
cial guide , consisting o f  a  th in  p la te  o f w ax  ab o n t tw o or 
th ree  inches square, indented  a ll over w ith  hexagonal
depressions, which is a ttached  to  th e  inside o f th e  box  for I Children's Progressive Lyceum meets In the same Hall every r  ■* Sunday afternoon, a t 214 o’clock.
storing' honey. E xperience proves th a t  bees w ill m ake LowsLL-SpIritnalUts hold meetings in Lee Street Church, afternoon 
more honey when supplied w ith these cell-com m encem ents J and evening. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets in the fore* 
than when they are left to  tak e  th e  in itiatory  s tep s  for the  
foundation o f their wax building.

T he L ocomotion  o f  F ish es .—Mr. Ferdland Monoyer 
Bays: “ The movement of fishes through the water takes 
place by the action of the tail, and principally of the cau
dal fin. When the progression is rapid the other fins play 
no part in locomotion. When the fish wishes to stop, it 
does so as an oarsman would, by producing * back-water,’ 
which It effects through its pectoral fins. The others may 
be employed in this latter operation, but their only use is to 
prevent the fish from turning round on its transverse axis.” 
On the other hand, the observations of Dr. W. Rowell lead 
him to the conclusion that some species of small fish bend 
the whole body in propulsion.

Salt Your  Ch im ney s .—In building a chimney p u t  a 
quantity of salt into the mortar with which the intercourses 
of brick are to be laid. The effect will be that there will 
never be any accumulation of soot in the chimney. The 
philosophy is thus stated : The salt in the portion of mor
tar which is exposed absorbs moisture every damp day. 
The soot thos becoming damp, foils down the fire-place.

The Roman Freemasons have forwarded a subscription 
of ir e  hundred rrancs to the committee formed In Paris 
for the purpose of erecting a memorial to Voltaire.

B U SIN E SS NOTICES
T he I nvaluable Household  J ew el .—We have had in

hm, from two to four years, the instrument purchased of you, and it
k « ( l n i U K  great eatMactlon that we deelre to recommend It, « » n  . J  V"- !? *  AM?cl»tl"n ^  r ,8pl?  ®___ .. r,  , , , ,  „ . . * . _ ’ and have addresses by able speakers, in Union League Hall
tneoiwjJde M/uuJvdd JmrJ, to all our lady friends. I t  is so vary aim- day at 11 A. M. and 714 P. M.

Cleveland, 0.—Regular meetings every Sunday in Temperance Hall, 
on Superior street, a t 10% a. m. and 7% p. m. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum holds its sessions every Sunday at 1 p. m.

Progressive Meetings in New York^—The Society of Progressive 
Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday mornifig and evening, in 
Ebbitt Hall, No. 65 West 33d street, near Broadway.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at the same Hall every 
Sunday afternoon at 2% o’clock.

Speakers wishing to make engagements to lecture In Ebbitt Hall 
should address P. E. Farnsworth, Secretary, P. O. Box 6079, New York

Worcester, Mass.—Meetings are held in Horticultural Hall every 
Sunday afternoon and evenidg. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
at 11% a. m. every Sunday.

New York City.—The First Society of Spiritualists holds meetings 
every Sunday in Dodworth’s Hall. Seats free.

Providence, R. 1.—Meetings are held in Pratt’s Hall, Waybosset 
street, Sunday afternoons at 3 and evenings at 7% o’clock. Progres
sive Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon, at 10% o’clock.

Morrisania, N. Y.—First Society of Progressive Spiritualists—As- 
sem bly Rooms, corner Washington av enne and Fifths tree t. Services at 
3% p. m.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Meetings formerly held at Sansom streetHall are 
now held at* Washington Hall, comer of Eighth and Sprifig Garden 
streets, every Sunday. The morning lecture is preceded by the Chil
dren’s Lyceum meeting, which is held at 10 o’clock—the lecture com
mencing at 11% A. M.; evening lecture at 7%.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Friends of Progress hold meetings In their new 
hall, Phoenix street, every Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock p. m. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum holds regular Sunday sessions a t 10 a. M.,in 
the same place.

s p r in g  f ie l d ,  — s p i r i t u a l i s t*  nom meltings regularly in their Hall
and the Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock.

Richmond, Ind.—The Friends of Progress hold meetings in Henry 
Hall every Sunday morning at 10:30 o’clock.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets in the same place at 230

Oswego, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Snnay at 2% 
and 7% P.M., in Lyceum Ilall, West Second, near Bridge street. The 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 12% P. M

Washington, D. C.—The Association of Spiritualists hold meetings
every Sun-

pU that it n/.rfr gfU w t o f order—*© light running and easily managed 
that a child can tue U—so reliable in action that it tuner m itu t a ditch

Sr. Louis.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold their meeting in 
the (new) Polytechnic Hall, comer of Seventh and Chestnut streets, at

»rnl -> inlet that it may well be etyled the “ tiUnl” sewing-machine. | p- M‘ Children’* Lyceum at 3 P M. Myron Colony
^  has* altoayi found the team perfectly reliable, never ripping in wathr 
inO wear, or in any way failing UU the garment Uvxrm out.—[Letter 

Wnteex k  Gibbs, dated Booth Shaffibury, Vt., Dec. 11th, 1866, and 
signed: Mrs. D.G. George, Mrs. W. P. Matteson, Mrs. J . Burden, Mrs*
F. Travel Mrs. K. Stone; Mrs. D. G. Smith, Mrs. F. Cole, Mrs. C. Bates.

V aluable Uses of Magnetism .—D r. J .  W ilbur, of Mil- 
waakee, Wla.,hae removed bis office to 112 Mason street, one street 
•orth of the Post office. He uses no medicine whatever, yet he chal- 
isasee competition from preeeribers of drugs and nostrums. Patients 
at a distance are cured by magnetized paper. All th»t is required is a 
superscribed envelope and fifteen cents. Magnetised paper and con
sultation free to ail who call a t his office. Office hoars from 10 to 12 
A. M., 1 to 6 P. M-, and 7 to 9 P. M. 3-10-tf

P U B L IC  R E G I S T E R .

• e r s t  IUJ.

Mrs. M. C. Jordan, Healing, Prophetic find Business
medium, 1 »  Clark street. Room No. 9, Morrison’s Building.

— 1 ■ ■ ■ ■ O O P

P oland 's Magic B ilio u s Po w d e r s.—T hese powders
area mrnear* for liver complaint, and all billions derangements. They 

Oaa be obtained at all drag stores, or by mail. Price 60 I 
C. G. Clark  k  Co., New H a v e n , Conn. 

^•*hr, Finch k  Toiler, Chicago, General Agents. 3-3-ly
- 1 ♦ ♦♦ .....—

Medical Notice,—Dr. Henry glade, Clairvoyant Physi-
C**B» rxaariae the sick in person, or by hair, In bis office, Merriman
Sbwk, Jackson, Mich., every Friday and Saturday. Terms for exatnlo- 

The money should accompany orders, 16-tf

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
grceslve Spiritualist* has leased the 
ful edifice. No. 114 East Thirteenth 
avenum, where they will bold meet- 
and 7% V. MD r .  H* B. fitorer, 370

New Vo*.!-—The Society of p 
U s s e b  fluff, a large aud beau 
t N u , t u s u >  Third a e i  Peart 
h w  every fiaaday, a t  J1 A. k 
Bewery, S a rrtw y .
JSkn  AMSdren’e Progressive Lyceum will meet In the same hall every 
"••Asy at *% A. ML, F. E. Earn*worth, Conductor. Mrs. H. W. Farus- werm. Oaeramn.

MsvneosAvgerMsae^-Negaiar morning and evening meetings *fm 
by the First to d ay  of SpiritaaJUt* In Chicago, every N d4»L 

Oruehy*e Marie If 
f% F.n.

Chfldreiat MM a Fregri

pirituaiiete la Chicago, every 
entrance on State • treat, IIoars of meeting at

Ive Lyceum meets at the same hall every Sunday

'We Insert In this department the names of those whose address Is an 
Item of public interest.

Rev. Orrin Abbott. Address Chicago, 111.
Rev. AdJn Ballon, Hopedale, Mass.
Mrs. II. F. M. Brown. Address drawer 0326 Chicago, 111.
B. J . Butts. Address Hopedale, Mass.
Warren Chase. Address 644 Broadway, New York.
Henry T. Child, M. D., 034 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Prof. J . Edwin ChurchhJll. Address Pontiac, Mich 
Mrs. Eliza C. Clark. Address care of Banner of Light office.
Dr. James Cooper, Bellefontalne,0.
Mrs. Augusta A. Currier. Address box 816, Lowell, Mass.
Mrs, Laura Cuppas address is San Francisco, Cal.
Andrew Jackson and Mary F. Davis can be addressed at Orange, N. J 
Mrs. A. P. Davis, 273 Tenth street, Louisville, Ky.
Dr. E, C. Dunn. Address Rockford, 111.
Rev, James Francis. Address, Esthervllle, Emmet co., Iowa.
Isaac P. Green leaf. Address Lowell, Mass.
N. 0. Greenleaf. Address Lowell, Mass.
O. C. Ilayford. Bangor, Me.
J . B. Harrison, Bloomington, III,
W, II. Iloisingtoo, lecturer. Address, Farmington, Wis.
Lyman 0, Howe, trance speaker. Clear Creek, N. Y.
Charles A, Hayden. Address 82 Monroe street, Chicago.
0, S. Jones, President Illinois State Association of Spiritualists. 

Address, Room 12, Methodist Church Block, Chicago, 111.
Mrs. Emma M.'Martin,inspirational speaker, Birmingham,Michigan 
Dr. Leo Miller, box 2320, Chicago, 111.
Anna M. Mkldlebrook, Box 778, Bridgeport,Conn.
J. L, Potter. Address, West Salem, Wis.
Mrs, Anna M. L. Potts, M. D., lecturer. Address, Adrian, Michigan 
Austin K. Simmons. Address Woodstock, Vt*
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Ohio.
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
Henry O. Wright. Address care Bela Marsh, Boston.
Lois Walsbrooker can be addressed at Union Lakes,'Rice Co., Minn., 

care of Mrs. L. A. F. Swain, till further notice,
Frans K. Wldstrand, Communist, MonticeJJo, Minn.
F. L. II. Willis. Addross, P. 0. box 39, Station D, New York City.

S P E A K E R S ’ R E G I S T E R ,
Speakers for whom we advertise are solicited to act as agents for Tss 

Spiritual Republic.
J . Madison Allyn, trance and Inspirational speaksr. Address, Wood* 

stock, Vt., care of Thomas Middleton.
Joseph Baker, Janesville, Wisn will attend to calls for leetsrss os 

Progressive Reforms.
M. 0. Bent,inspirational speaker. Address PsrdesvUls, Wis.
Mrs. Mary J. Colburn, inspirational speaker, will answer calls to 

lecture. Address Champlin, Hennepin, Co., Minn.
Dean Clark, inspirational speaker, will answer calls to 1 set are. 

Address Brandon, vt.
Miss Lizzie Doten. Address Pavilion, 67 Tremont strset, Boston, 

Mass.
A. T. Foss. Permanent addreea, Manchester, N. BL
8. J. Finney lectures in Troy, N. Y., until farther notice. Address 

accordingly.
Lyman C. Howe, inspirational speaker. Addrees New Albion, Oatta* 

raugus Co., N. Y.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge lectures in Cincinnati daring May. Address 

care of A. W. Pugh, box 2186. And in Worcester, Mass., daring Jam. 
Addrees, care of Martha Jacobs.

8 .0 . Hayford will answer calls to lecture and organize C hlld l riffil ; 
Lyceums, if desired. Address, Coopersville, N. Y.

Moses Hull, 724 Jackson street, Milwaukee, Wis., will respond to 
calls to lecture, in any part of the United States.

Harvey A. Jones will answer calls to lecture on Sundays in tbs 
vicinity of Sycamore, 111., on the Spiritual Philosophy and the Reform 
questions of the day.

Susie M. Johnson lectures In Havana, I1L, during May. liddrw 
accordingly.

Mr. 0. P. Kellogg speaks to the Friends of Progress at Monroe, 0. 
the first Sunday, and at Andover the second Sunday of each mouth* 
Address, East Trumbull, Ohio. ml ■

J . 8. Loveland lectures in Cleveland, Ohio, daring May. Address 
accordingly.

Dr. Leo Miller will answer calls to lecture Sundays within a reason* 
able distance of Chicago. Address, P. 0. box 2326, Chicago, 111.

A. L.E. Nash will answer calls to lecture and attend funerals, la 
Western New York. Address Rochester, N. Y.

Miss Sarah A. Nutt will speak in Lawrence, ffisnsas, one third; 
Topeka, one third, and Wyandotte one third of the time for the present. 
Addres ta taboos

Mrs. Kate Parker, Marengo, II1M lectures on Spiritualism, and Politt* 
cal Equality for Woman.

L. Judd Pardee, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mrs. Lydia Ann Pearsall, Inspirational Speaker, Disco, Mich.
Mr. Frank Reed, lecturer, Breedsville, Mich.
G. W. Rice, trance speaking medium, will answer calls to Iscturs 

Address, Brodhead, Green county, Wis.
J. T. Rouse, Normal Speaker. Address, box 281, Beaver Dam, Wis.
Mrs. C. M. Stowe will answer calls to lecture in the Pacific States and 

Territories. Address San Jose, Cal.
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational Speaker, 86 Bank street, 

Cleveland, O.
Selah Van Sickle, Green Bush, Miciu, will answer calls to lecture in 

that vicinity.
Ewing Summers, Utilitarian, Galesburg, HI., will answer paQi U> 

lecture,,
Lois Walsbrooker can be addressed at Forestville, Fillmore county, 

Minn., care of A. B. Register, till fprther notice.
N j^rank White will lecture in Battle Creek, Mich., during May; in 

Oswego, N. Y., during June. Will answer calls to lecture week even
ings in vicinity of Sunday appointments.

Mrs. 8. E. Warner will lecture in Darien, Wis^ during May; in Rock? 
ford, 111., the 2d, 9th, 23d and 30th of Jane ; in Richland Center, during 
July; in Rochester, Minn., daring August. Will answer calls to leo- 
ture week evenings in vicinity of Sunday appointments. Address as 
above, or box 14, Berlin, Wis.

N. 8. Warner, trance speaker, will answer calls to lecture in Iowa. 
Address Woodbin, Harrison Co. Iowa.

Miss Elvira Wheelock, normal speaker, Janesville, Wis.
E. V. Wilson lectures in New Boston, 111-, during May.
E. Whipple will sped* In Beloit, Wis., May 6 and 12; In Omro, May 

19; in Berlin, May 20. He will also speak in Cincinnati the five Sun
days in June. Address, Clyde, 0.

A. A. Wheelock, trance and in tional speaker, St. Jokn's» Mich.
Mrs. A. Wilhelm, M. D^ can be addressed during May to care of P.0, 

box 265, Louisville, Ky^ during Jane, care of H. Stagg, St. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. M. J . Wilcoxson will labor in New England, during May and 

June. Friends on the Springfield and Boston road, who wish to secure 
her services,qriease address immediately at Haxnmonton, Atlantic Oo«, 
New Jersey.

Mrs. Fannie Young, of Boston, will answer calls to lecture in the 
West this winter. Addross 286 South Clark street.Chicago, HI.

MRS. A. E. HILL,
CLAIRVOYANT, PSYCHOMETRIC AND INSPIRATIONAL

M E D I U M .
Morrison Building, 129 South Clark street, Room No. 44, Chioego. 

Office hours: 9 A. M. to 12, and 1% to 6 P. M.____________20-tf

pR O SPEC TU S OP
N E W S  F R O M  T H E  S P IR IT  W O RLD .

This paper is a folio 24 by 80 Inches. Is issued monthly and expreasly 
devoted to 8plrlt Communications.

Mediums are requested to send in Communications, Visions and 
Prophecies, or to call at our office and have those spirits controlling 
them reported verbatim , free of charge. The future existence of this 
sheet depends upon the support of different spirits through different 
mediums, and a liberal public.

Communications from mediums Inserted free of charge.
Spirits in spirit life ask all those who may read this papor to act M 

agents in getting subscribers, thereby hastening the day when inter
course with the world of spirits shall be better understood!. Spirits in 
the spirit world, placed In my hands, money sufficient to publish tbs 
paper for three months, assuring me that after that time the paper 
would bo sustained by subscribers.

The March, April and May numbers hare appeared, and the interest 
manifested by the friends is such as to warrant the Sp irit Hand con tro ll
ing In enlarging the paper to the above size, and making the Jane num
ber the Initial number, consequently all subscribers are rewarded by 
three gratuitous numbers, for their fkith in the efforts of spirits in the 
spirit world.

Torrrm, 81.00 a year In advance; single copies, 10 cents.
EDITED BY MRS. A. BUFFUM,

Room 11,194 South Clark st., Chicago. 111. n«8m

“  A INTOJSACRED TRADITION," by
-f-*-. will be sent by the author for fifty

toS“n .  S I W M ::»«■ •» !m »  m ,
the world.’’ Address

10-tf
tpirilt say, “ This work shall enlighten 

REV. ORRIN ABBOTT,
___ Chicago, IUipqla..|

W .  B « ^ iDwRt ° ^ 8Pirlt ArtiBU Address P. O.•  Box 2621, New York City. j-tf



M at 18, 1867 319T H E  S P I R I T U A L  R E P U B L I C .

Lis t  o f  b o o k s  f o r  s a l e  a t  t h is  o f f i c e .
All orders by mail, with the price of books desired, and (he 

additional amount mentioned in the following list of prices for post
age, will meet with prompt attention.

P rick . P ostage.
American Crisis, by Warren Chase..................a....... .
Answers to Ever Recurring Questions, a Sequel to

the Penetralia, by A. J . Dans.................................  1.50
Apocryphal New Testament.................................... 1.00
Arcana of Nature, or History and Laws of Creation,

Vol. 1, by Hudson Tnttle......................................... 1.25
Arcana of Nature, or the Philosophy of Spiritual 

Existence, and of the Spirit World, Vol. 2, by Hud
son Tnttle........... .................................................. . 1.25

Bible Triumphant, by Mrs. H. V. Reed......................
Biography of Satan, by K. Graves............ ...................
Blossoms of Our Spring, (a Poetic Work,) by Hudson

and Emma Tuttle........ ...................... ....................... 1-26
Branches of Palm, by Mrs. J . 8. Adams. English

cloth, beveled, $1.25. Extra, gilt edge................ .. 1.75
Christ and the People, by A. B. Child, M. D-.............. 1-25
Christianity; its influence on Civilisation, and its 

relation to Nature’s Religion, by Caleb S. Weeks.
Dealings with the Dead, by F. B. Randolph.............. 1.00
Death and the After Life, by A. J. Davis..................
Dissertation on the Evidences of Divine Inspiration,

by Datns Kelley.—.................... ............................
Effect of Slavery on the American People, by Theo

dore Parker—...... ...........—........— ............ .............
Eliza Woodson, or the Early Days of One of the World’s 

Workers, by Mrs. E. W. Farnham........................ 1.50
Errors of the Bible, by H. C. Wright. Paper, 30 cts.,

postage 6 cts. Cloth.— ......................................
False and True Theology, by Theodore Parker........ ...
False and True Revival of Religion, by Theodore

P arker........................................................................
False and True Marriage, by Mrs. H. F. M. Brown 
Familiar Spirits, and Spiritual Manifestations, by Dr.

Enoch Pond..~..~..............----.... . .—.......... .
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World, by

Robert Dale Owen----- ------------;----...—
Free Love and ̂ Affinity, by Miss Lizzie Do ten.—"......
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature vs.

Theology, by A. J . Davis........ ..................................
Fugitive Wile, by Warren Chase. Paper, 30 cents, 

dot h— . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Gazelle, by Emma Tnttle.................. ............. ............ 1.25
Gist of Spiritualism, by Warren Chase.......—..........
Great Harmonia, by A. J . Davis. 5 vols, viz: Vol.l.

The Physician; Vol. 2. The Teacher; Vol. 3. The 
Seer; VoL 4l The Reformer; Vol. 6. The Thinker.
Each— .—  ---- -—

Harbinger of Health, by A. J- Davis...... ................. . 1.50
Harmonial an<| Sacred Melodist, by Asa Fitz.............
Harmonial Man, or Thoughts for the Age, by A. J .

Davis. Paper, 40 cts., postage, 6 cts. Cloth— ....
Hierophant; or, Gleanings from the Past, by G. C.

History and Philosophy of Evil, by A. J .  Davis. Paper
40 cts—postage 6 cts. Cloth...................................

Is the Bible Divine? by S. J .  Finney. Paper, 30 cts.—
postage 4 cts. CIoth....—............................... .

Is there a  Devil? The Argument Pro and Con..........
Jeans of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth................ 1.50
Kiss for a  Blow, by H- C. Wright— .....--------- ........
Life Line of Lone One, by Warren Chase....... .
Living Present and Dead Past, by Henry C. Wright.
Love and Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 35 cts., postage,

6 cts. Gilt—...— ...................
Magic Staff, an Auto-Biography of A. J . Davis............ 1.76
ftfaiunnia, Myron Coloney.._1.25
Manual of Self Healing h j Sfuiiitlva, try I*»roy

Sunderland ....................... .............. .
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry C. Wright........... 1.26
Methodism, and Spiritualism, by Andrew RickeL 
Ministry of Angels Realized, by A. E. Newton..........
Morning Lectures, (Twenty Discourses,) by A. J .

Davis...... ................................ ............................ .
Moees and the Israelites, by Merritt Munson............. 1.50
Nature’s Divine Revelations, by Andrew Jackson

Davis __ ..........___________ .............................
New Manual for Children, (for Lyceums,) by A. J.

Davis. Cloth, 80 cts.—postage 8 cents. Morocco, 
gilt, $1-00; postage 8 cents. Abridged Editiou.......

New Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles, by
J .  EL Fowler-------- -— .........y....

Penetralia; being Harmonial Answers to Important
Questions, by A  J .  Davis...... ........... ..................

Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J . Davis,
paper 00 cts., postage 6 cts. Cloth.................. 1.00

Philosophy o f Creation, from Thomas Paine, by 
Horace Wood,Medium. Paper,30c; postage 4c.'Cloth,

Philosophy of Special Providences, (a Vision,) by A.
J .  Davis..*....-.............,....................,..,................

Physical Man, by Hudson Tuttle......... .. 1.60
Principle* of Nature, by Mrs. M. M. KiDg................ 2 DO
Psalms of Life, by J ,  8. Adams........... .........................  1.25
Ravalette, by P. B. Randolph.—
Relation of Slavery to a Republican Form of Govern

ment, try Theodore Parker.................................
Report of an extraordinary Church Trial, Conserva

tives vs. Progressives, by Philo Hermes...............
Revival of Religion Which we Need, by Theodors

Parker........................................... ......... ........... .
Scenes in the Sommer Land, No. 1, (a Photograph,) 

by Hudson T n t t l .............
Scenes in the Summer Land, No, 2, (a Photograph,)

by Hndson Tuttie.............................
Self'Abnegatkmist; or the True King and Queen, 

by H. CL Wright. Paper,40 cents, postage, 6 cents.
Cloth......................... . ...........................

Self-Contndictions of the Bible...,.............../............
Six Lectures on Theology and Nature, by Emma

Hardinjre. Paper, 76 cts. Cloth.......................... .
Soul of Things. By William and Elizabeth Denton..
Spirit Manifestations, by A din Ballon. Paper, 50c; 

postage, (5c. doth..............................................
Spirit Minstrel, V j Packard and Loveland. Paper,

35 cts. Boards...... .......... .............................. ...... ..
The Monk of the Mountains, or a  Description of the 

Joys of Paradise, with a View of the Condition of 
the Nations of toe Earth for one hundred years to.. ......................

The Empire of the Mother. Paper, 50 cts., postage 
6 cts. Ctoth.......................

Twelve Messages from the Spirit of John Quincy
Adases............... 100

Tfafrty-iwo Wonders, or the Skill Displayed in the 
Miracle* of Jesus, by Prof, M. Dorais. Paper, 30 
cts., postage, 6 cts. Cloth- 

Unwelcome Child, by Henry* C. Wright. Paper, 30
cents; postage, 0 cents. Cloth,,,.,,..,....... .

Voices of the Morning, (a New Poetic Work,) by
Belle Bosh.....— -------------------- „ __________ 1.26

Whatever Is, Is Right, by A. B, Child, M, D............. 1.25
Woodman’s, Reply to Dwight,..,,#,.. ....................

Address CENTRAL PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Post Office Drawer 0326, Chicago, III.

R8. ABBY M. LAFLfN FERREE, Psychometri-
. cal and Test Medium. Also gives directions to those who wish 

to become developed as clairvoyants and mediums.
Terms: Business Directions, $6.00; Psychometric Reading, $1D0 

Directions for Development, $2D0,
Address, (enclosing two red stamps,) P. 0 . Box 456, Washington,

D.C. 3-1 Utf
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Th e  m o n k  o f  t h e  m o u n t a in s , o r  a
Description of the Joys of Paradise, with a view of the condition 

of the nations of the earth for one bnndred years to come.
“ The stories are as wonderful as those of * Robinson Crusoe,* or ‘The 

Arabian Nights Entertainments.’ -It abounds in mavelous revelations, 
wonderful stories and startling predictions—making, altogether, a most 
curious and interesting work. —North Western farm er.

Price, $1.50; postage 20 cents. For sale at this office.

T J O L B R O O K  & P O M E R O Y ,
A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W ,

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.
Room No. 3—P. 0. Box 1442. 67 Dearborn Street.

Pr o s p e c t u s  o f  t h e  s p ir it u a l  r e p o r t e r .
The Reporter will be devoted to reports of Spiritual Lectures, 

lectures on Science, Art, Education, General Reform, and discussions 
connected with any or all of these subjects.

The Reporter  will b e  conducted and published every Wednesday 
by W. F. Jamieson, 84, 86 and 88 Dearborn street, Chcago, 111.

Twenty-five copies will be sent to one address for thirty-five cents 
fifty copies for fifty-five cents; one hundred copies for one dollar. 

Subscriptions for single copies, $1.50 per annum, payable in advance. 
A limited number of advertisements, deemed suitable, will be in

serted on pages of covers, and in double columns, in neat style, at 
ten cents a  line. Address W. F. JAMIESON,

3-8-tf Drawer 6325, Chicago, HI.

JJE A L T H  INSTITUTION, OR
W A T E R  C U R E ,

GALESBURG, ILL.
Where the sick areRiealed, without the use of poisons, the only 

means used being Hygienic agents, as air, diet, water, electricity, mes
merism, or psychological influences, Swedish movements, etc. For 
particulars, address DBS. HUMPHREY.

l*-3t*

STANDARD PHONOGRAP-HY.—The best short
hand—may be thoroughly and easily learned from Graham’s 

Standard-PJumographic Series; sent, post-paid, a t the following prices: 
(1/ SYN0PSI8, 39 cents; cloth, 54 cents.
(2) HAND-BOOK, (presenting every principle of every style of the 

Art), $2.16.
(3) FIRST READER, $1.58; KEY, 33 cents.
(4) SECOND READER. $1.87.
(5) STANDARD-PHONOGRAPHIC DICTIONARY (shows the best way 

of writing in either style 120,000 words and phrases), $4.36. 
Phonographic Visitor, Vol.l, Nos. 1-7, 62cents; unbound, iOcents. 
Phonographic Visitor, Vol. II, Nos. 8-14. Now publishing in numbers 

of 48 pages. Should be taken by all who are, or wish to become, 
phonograph era. 98 cents.

STANDARD-PHONOGRAPHIC L IB R A R Y , for 1866-7, 600 pages 
$5.00.

Address, ANDREW J .  GRAHAM,
3-10-tf 544 Broadway, New York

P h o n o g r a p h ic  l e s s o n s  b y  m a il .—w . f .
JAMIESON, Phonographic Lecturer and Teacher, for the State 

of Michigan.
Will give a complete elementary course, of twenty-four lessons, by 

letter, (the method of doing which will be fnlly explained to those 
taking lessons in this manner,) for twelve dollars.

Easy to learn. No common branch of study—as reading, writing, 
arithmetic, geography or grammar—can be bo easily learned, (to any 
given degree,) as Phonographyv I t  can be learned by any child that 
can read the common print readily.

Its advantages can hardly he overrated. By means of it  the student 
can study more rapidly, and the professional and business man transact 
business more rapidly than i t  is possible to do without it.—Prof. 
Holmes.

In  self-improvement there is no better aid ihan Phonography. “  Pho
nography is one of the best possible aids in obtaining a subsequent 
education.”—Rev. Thomas Hill.

“ I  consider the art as one of the most valuable inventions of our 
prolific day. I t  should be taught in the common schools as one of the 
best possible aids in obtaining a subsequent education.—Rev. Thomas 
HUl, President o f Harvard College.

Hon. Thomas H. Benton, thirty years U. 8. Senator, when presented 
• i t t  * TorbaUm roport o f on* of him opoochos, taken by a  little boy, 
said: “ Had Phonography been known forty years ago, it  would have 
saved me twenty years of hardlabor,”

“ There can be no reason why the rising generation should not be 
instructed in a  method of writing more in accordance with the activity 
of mind which now prevails, than the slow and laborious long-hand.”— 
President o f the British Association fo r  the Advancement o f Science. 

Graham’s phonographic books fnrnished a t New York prices. 
Instruction given a t the office of The Spiritual Republic, 84 Dearborn 

street, third floor, on Wednesday and Friday evenings of each w eek. 
Address W. F. JAMIESON,

Drawer 6326, ChicagOfHl.

THE CHICAGO ARTE8IAN WELL COMPANY.
This Company, organized under a  charter .from the State of Illi

nois, now owns, in fee, the entire property, personal and real, 40 acres 
of land in Chicago, the two celebrated artesian wells, ice houses, wool 
and pelt fectory, horses, wagons, tools, 25,000 tons of ice—this year— 
Ac., Ac. Capital, one million. A* small part of the stock is offered at 
a low rate to persona who desire to make an advantageous investment. 

For particulars, address, A. F. CR08KEY, Treasurer,
18-4t , Chicago.

DR. H. SPENCER SPARKS, of the New York
and Brooklyn Electro-Therapeutic and Medical Institute, will 

lecture upon the higher development of the human race, and heal the 
sick during the months of March, April and May, in the largest places 
on Long Island. 10^3m*

MRS. Y. M. BALDWIN, INDEPENDENT AND
BUSINESS CLAIRVOYANT.—Disease treated successfully at a 

distance by sending name and age. Sealed letters answered. Psycho- 
metrical reading, $1; Clairvoyant examination and prescription, $1; 
Magnetic treatment$1 and two red stamps; Business letters, $2; sealed 
letters, $2 and two red stamps. Persons should be careful to give their 
address in full. Address, P. 0. Box 626, Fond dn Lac, Wis. 19-tf

J . B U R N S ,

P R O G R E S S I V E  L I B R A R Y ,
1 WELLINGTON ROAD, CAMBERWELL.

London, - - - England,
Keeps for sale The Spiritual Rzpubmc and .Other standard Spiritual

publications

MRS. MARY A. MITCHELL, Natural Clairvoyant.
Magnetic and Eclectic Physician, Test and Business Clairvoyant 

and Psycnometrist. Treats diseases of body and mind. Cures intem
perance either of alcohol or tobacco, and insanity.

Delineations, $2; Clairvoyant examination, $2; Prescription, $3; 
Business consultation and Test, $5.

Consult In person or by letter, with statement pf the condition, age 
and sex, enclosing lock of hair and photograph.

Office, 296J£ State street, Chicago. Ill, P. 0 , drawer 6206. l-3m

DUS. LEO MILLER AND WIFE. Magnetic, Elec-
trie and Eclectic Physicians. No. 416 West Madison street, Chi

cago, III. None but chronic diseases treated, and these we cure, If they 
are curable, by Nature’s sovereign remedied.

O ffice Hours—From 9 to 12 A. M., and 2 to 6 P. M. Consultation 
Free. 10-tf*

M1

npOBACCO USERS lose “ that habit ” by using
JL Aromaota. Send red stamp for "explanation,” or fifty cents for 

a tube, to Dr. Marks A Son, 131 W. Thirty-third street, New York. 
Reference—• Banner of Light Branch Office. New York.______ 2-21-i f

BOARDING HOUSE.— Board and Lodging, per
week, from $0.00 to $8.00; day board, per week. $6,00. No. 296}£ 

State street, Chicago, Hi. $. R. COLE, Proprietor.
3-18-tf { • % t  . - ■ ,

MISS L. R. LOWRY, Clairvoyant and Homoeopathic
Physician, 300W State street, Chicago, HI. Office Hours, 10 to 

12 A.M. and 1 to 6 P. M.

^ n L L C O X  & GIBBS SE W IN G  M A CH IN E.

THE CHAMPION OF 186 FIRST PREMIUMS IN TWO SEASONS.
“ Its seam is stronger apd lees liable to rip than the Lock Stitch.”— 

Judged Report o f the Grand Trial.
Send for the " Report,” and Samples of work, containing both kind* 

of stitches on the same piece of goods. Agents wanted.
L. CORNELL A Co., General Agents,

8-10-tf_________________________ 138 Lake street, Chicago, 111.

W E S T E R N  PH C EN IX  F IR E  A N D  MARINE
INSURANCES COMPANY OF CHICAGO.

Office 128 LaSalle street.
Authorized Capital...............................a.......................$1,000,000
Paid up Capital............................................... 250,000

Insures against loss or damage by Fire, Lightning, Tornado, Flood, 
and the risks of Inland Navigation and Transportation, a t rates cor
responding with the hazard.

Reliable Agents wanted where this Company is not represented. 
All communications should be addressed to George L Y eager, 

Secretary.
DIRECTORS.

D. R. HUGHES, J- A. HUGHES,
B. H. BACON, S. W. RICHMOND,
GEO. L YEAGER, B. BACON, CHA8. T. LITUE&BURY.

OFFICERS,
D. R. HUGHES, President,
8. W. RICHMOND, Vice President,
GEO. L YEAGER, Secretary,
CHA8. T. LIT11ERBUKY, Treasurer. 1-tf

T H E  I M P E N D I N G  E P O C H ,
M To err, is human: to forgive Divine 1”
“ The proper study of Mankind is Man.”

‘.A JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN AUGUSTA, GA., BY 
HENRY J. OSBORNE,

At 330 Broad street. Terms, two dollars per annum in advance.

HENRY J. OSBORNE, Editor; MISS LYDIA H. BAKER, Associate 
Assisted by writers who love Truth, for the sake of heavenly good. 
Devoted to

LIBERAL NEW-CHURCH VIEWS.
Its efforts, and energies, will be expended zealously, in preparing all 

minds for enlarged Charity, and liberal ideas; chief among which is, 
that love to God, can only be possible in love to man; in preparation 
for immortal existence hereafter; and the main effort first to be made, 
by all who are able in mind and estate, is, to quickly make, or create, 
those conditions and surroundings most favorable for this perfect 
development of true Christian character—the strong helping the weak 
with this God-like end. We earnestly plead for the support of every 
lover of our race; and will try to merit confidence, whether we get it 
or not; being a man of onr own intuitions, and belonging to no sec
tionalisms, or prejudices, so destructive to investigations of religions 
truth.

Nothing impure must enter here,
Onr Father’s love to be onr shield—

Embrace a world, dry eVery tear—
Then sorrows are, through angels, healed 1

Tliis is the ladder Jacob saw,
And truth is governed by fixed law I
Alas 1 that Crows cry ** crawl 1 caw 1 caw 1” [17-6t

J UST PUBLISHED.
J O A N  OF  A R C :

A new Biography, translated from the French, by SARAH M. GRIMKE. 
This new and spirited narrative cannot fail to attract the special atten
tion of all thoughtful men and women, and prove of Intense Interest at 
this marked period of our world’s history. I t  is embellished with an 
excellent, photograph portrait, copied from the celebrated painting in 
the Gallery of the Louvre, Paris, and a Map of Northern France, show
ing the places rendered memorable by events connected with the life 
of the inspired heroine.

In one handsome volume, cloth, bevelled sides, red edge. Price ONE 
DOLLAR. On receipt of which, copies will be mailed post-paid.

ADAMS A CO., Publishers, 21 Bromfield;St., Boston. 
43P*For sale a t this office. • 9-tf

QECOND EDITION.

THE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN.
Or a historical exposition of the Devil and his fiery dominions, dis

closing the oriental origin of the belief in a devil and feture endless 
punishment. By K. Graves.

For sale a t this office, price 35 cents. Liberal terms to agents. 4-tf

ADAME LA MOTTE,
P8YCH0METRI0AL, INSPIRATIONAL AND HEALING MEDIUM, 

Can be consulted at her room, (No. 11,) 127 South Clark St., Chicago, 
from 9 to 12 A. M.. and 1 to 6 P. M.

Public circles will be held a t her room every Tuesday and Friday 
evenings, at 7 ^  o’clock._____________________ ____ _____ 15-1 m*

DR  VALENTINE’S MAGNETIC CURE FOR
TflE PILES.—I t  gKes Instantaneous relief. I  have used it in 

many severe cases and never knew it fail in making permanent cares 
in a few applications. I  have so much confidence in Its efficacy, that I  
will refund the money if It fails in giving entire satisfaction. To be bad 
only at my residence, in person or by mail, 142 East Thirty-Third street, 
New York City. Price,Two dollars._______________________10-tf

EASTERN HYGEIAN HOME, Florence Heights, N.
J., R. T. Trail, M. D., Proprietor, Ellen Beard Harman, M. D. and 

N. R. Adams, M. D. Associate Physicians.
Tliis establishment has a most charming location on the east bank of 

the Delaware river; the main building Is twohnndred and fifty feet In 
length, five stories high, its rooms.large and pleasant, and abundantly 
supplied with pure soft water from living springs. I t  Is intended to 
be In all respects a  modal Ileal th Institution. I t  is accessible by New 
Jersey Railroad, and by Camden and Amboy Railroad (steamers be
tween New York and Amboy) several times a day; also by steamboat 
from Philadelphia, Trenton, Burlington and Bordontown. All the 
trains stop at Florence station, which Is seventy miles from New York, 
twenty from Philadelphia, ten from Trenton, four from Burlington and 
four from Borden town. Send stamps for circulars.__________ 19-tf

•TAR. C. C. COLBY, Magnetic and Hygienic Physician.
1 J  Uses no medicine. Cures many times instantaneously or by a 

single operation of fifteen or twenty minutes. Pain always removed. 
Dr. Colby uses Magnetism In connection with Hygienic agencies thereby 
making permanent cures. He will also treat persons at a distance by 
letter. Address, P. 0. Box 19, Albert Leu, Minn. 19-tf

Banner of Light please copy. _____

MRS. ABBOTT, Developing Medium, 155 S. Clark 
street, (Room 8,) Chicago, 111. 2-tf.
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BELVTDERE SEMINARY.—This School for Young
U t e  is at MnAeni Varna Oa, Kev Jm tj, ia a eaĉ

t»M of cvaacry jv tlr  m«nI fisr tic  keairj of its s w a j  aad hcmlth- 
Mm  «f ciuaaia. l i f  tow  i< situated spot the «w» i bank of lie  
fto w ia .w |y iw r iw r»* r iif from Pliih i f>|>lih  «MSrw York. It 
has railway and trlegraphic cwmmnakofisn vitkali parts of tWcom* j 
try. ltotaM M |B yV iK ianM hlB titltalinT illa»tjlelH«flew* 
aMaai(MMC«H, aai trail a^pliai trith all tk# aecatarj aparte- t 
H K csftriacki^;. It is tkf iMi;stwa of t it  Priadpabgfito achocl. 
a  w ay ii|a rta i at cuafcftiHf aai plcaseal,and to this ta i ;
Mfirraal can will he taken ta prraem strict ookr aad m la ca  • 
thrsaghsut the satire f w aiw . The M aiiiaf icfartaeat arill U  J 
antoa i f  a jm ii a ■ af r i f  TraTf  rr-iar iinl r-rm hiaf ill .
i t  hae to make the pupili feel at hoae ia the lastitatfoa.

Nv sectarian afart?  spirit will be iatroiacai iato the school, hat: 
eteey waD he reoctied aad treated ia accordance arith the sacred
l i ~  i f  i|T n ~̂7 j" —--------U S  s y o fo o o n c a c a .

The cuar r «f iastractaoa is extannce aad thorough, katiig heea : 
o a a n i d a iv  several years «f experience ia teaching. Masse. D n e  r 
irsaad liiT ia f wish the I aa raaf rn aad all the higher hraachaa of j 
aa fa^toih education will he taught by cnaystoal instructors. Par- [ 
rictew atteataMiniU W paid te the health ef each pupil, aad gymnus- 
tic ariU caatitato a part of each days daty daring the Call
aol vtotor term. A teacher hariag charge of the Gymnastic Depart- t 
a r il a n  p n  fcesaras ia the m v aya a  as taaght by ftr. Deo Lewis, j 
af Bosom.

1 mii tj. called the Adetphiaa Literary Society, is connected with 
the adtoooL It calls its apafcpn together far mutual improvement \

J u T I S S U E D

A. W O M A N ’ S S E C R E T

BT MRS. CAROLEXB FAIRFIELD OORBIX.

A pa isd i^ cfaB  will he faraaed at the commencement of the Ihll 
Term, aad ah *  i — f  tocetorit aheeUd signify the a a e  to the Ptia- 
cteafe aa making appheatma tor atemasMU.

]t ■ * ~ ihlt that every papil he present at the opeaiag af the I 
iX n t  imd ill i|> li~rf—  far admmmaa ahaald he made ae early as

Fircetahn rjrrimg farther partkahrs, address, MISSES BUSH, : 
Belvidere Samiaarr, feb i'cn , Tam a Os, New Jersey.____ X6-3S |

THE BEST BOOK OX THE WOMAX QUESTION YET WRITTEN.
As a Novel, it la

STRIKING,

ORIGINAL,

HUMOROUS,

PROFOUND.

Ignoring the crade and taper ficial views concerning the position
and claims of Woman which have beeaeo widely disseminated, it aims 1 pttcee:Orders by

Dh  N. HENDERSON, Clairvoyant Healing Medina
_J# will attend calls aad lake patlaaia at Ufa hoaaa at Tall o r a l 

Keohak Co., I o w a . __________________________ M B  I
IITAR REX  CHASE, at the Banner of Light office,
> > Ml Broadway, Mow York, will hoop THE SPIEITUAL I h  

PUBLIC aad LITTLE BOUQUET far aala, aad a general amwtmmi 
of Spiritual aad liberal hooka. Ha will raoaiva aahacripdoaa far TH| 
SPIRirUAL REPUBLIC aad LITTLE BOUQUET._______

I e  THOUSAND AGENTS WANTED.—We are
■ is  want of thoomad agents to rsnvam far the CENTRAL 

IPUaLISlILNG HOUSE. We now hava eack a variety of bariaste eon* 
lasctod with oar institution that we can faraiaa profitable m fiap 
meat for men, women ard youth. From two to tea dollar* per 4*j 
lean be aleared from commiasfone aad ealee.

Those wlehiag to engagelaethe baaaem will addram the aadenlgaid^
enclosing two postage stamp*, for eacloaod circalara,natalagaaa,fdlr 
I of iaatractioai and terms of agency.

Old agnate deairoae of continuing their work are regent od te far- 
ward their certificates for renewal. References are repaired of appfi*
cants. Address, _____

CENTRAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
_________________________________ Drawer 6325, Chicago, HL.

O l

B lOOK TRADE.—All persons desiring any of the
■books advertised ia oar can »*«■*» them by i idem of

I mail, by enclosing the amount of price aad pontage, with their address 
\fmUp andphrialjf written.

DHONEY'S ENGRAVINGS.—We have now on hand
I  the fallowing list of bcantifhl engravings, by T. Doaey, the 

Itinguished American engraver,which we will fmaieh at the following

to strike at the road of social evQs, and thoroughly to expose the

Spiritual Physicians,
ofer their services toD  RS. G REER k  B L A C O IO X ,!

pusseunag neaaarkahfe Healing Powers
THE SI CK AXD A F F L I C T E D ,

Iariaag the vary worst especially those caaahfed as incurable,
hy other phjmessas. __ _

Tii wj lurwaaili and am mranffifi dfn rirrsm~tin~~r The poor in- 
riaed ~ uirhsst asewey aad withwwf price.9 

Bn.G. A 5 . wdl visit
BLOOMINGTON, ELL- April 2nd. and remain twenty days.
DBCJLICR. LL April 36th aad remain tea days.
SPRING FIELD. May Ssh. aad rvmsia fourteen days. 
JiC L^H U LU . ILL, May tfh , aad remain three days.
QUINCY. ILL, Jane fad, ami lemma fourteen days.
ALTON, IU  Jane ISO. aad rrmsia tea days.
FT LOUIS, B ft. July 1st. and rim it s  one month.

Alwmysaampiagat hna dam besets. 10-131*

NEWSPAPERS. 
NEWSPAPERS, 
NEWSPAPERS, 
NEWSPAPERS, 
NEWSPAPERS. 
NEWSPAPERS, 
NEWSPAPERS, 

Journal* etc, upon the most favorable 
terms, fey

COOK, COBURN *  CO, 
mg 1 gents, Office 37 Dearborn street. Room 11, Chicago, IIL

IGNORANCE,

TYRANNY AND

LICENTIOUSNESS

of Men, while it fearlessly rebukes the evils which a state of sabordi 
■atiow and slavery have induced in Woman, 
vailing spoil is not iconoclastic, hut generously and genial!j progreoV
are. A

a will require five cents an each engraving extra, hr 
postage and rating far the ordinary axes, aad tea cents far As II hy 
24 inch sizes. -

I Specimen copies of engravings vriH be furnished to any one j 
j of acting as agent, at wholesale prices.
(Washington's Last Moments___ ---- , ■ , ..r------  -------
Child's First Prayer---------- - -----------  _ ----  r-, -- - - MB
Proclamation of Freedom____________________ —..........SJi
Washington, large size, 18x21____  — MI
Lincoln, “ “ 18x24 ' 139B to
Washington, 13x16-—  rn. LM
Lincoln, I S x l f i ____ , | n
Maj. Gen. W. T. Sherman, T»r1A------.----  11 Ji

M 3_____ ____. i Maj. Gen. P. H. Bheridaa, 12x14 ............................. ....At the same time its pre-1 jqj. Gen. Geo. H. Thomas, 12x14--- -------------
a

TENDER.

RELIGIOUS,

General U. S. Grant, 10x12.
I Hon. S. P. Chase, 42x14 
Tice Admiral D. G. Farragot,

WOMANLY,

INFLUENCE

U d
T O  THE TRADE. AND HOUSEKEEPERS.
J l Yhefinmt line of

FREXCH, ENGLISH. GERMAN AXD AMERICAS
PAPER HANGINGS,

BORDERS AND
DECORATIONS,

m x  o r m n )  rx  th e  n s i
Msaafactarm of M d i | ,  afl kiads ef Bed Fvrnishiaga, Upholstery, 

aai Cffas faasrers’ Sappfios, at aar new start,
74 and 7S Lake street, Chicago, HL

Udf_____________________________K. G. L. TAJTX t  CD.
'J 'H E  CHICAGO

FIBRE AXD PAPER COMPANY
W A R E H O U S E .

breathes from every page of it. The characters are nobly and Bkmfhlly 
drawn, some of them strikingly original, others exquisitely beautiful. 
and the whole tone of the book is thoroughly pure and elevating.

It advocates Woasirb Suffrage from the very highest grounds and 
hranlinforr the historical and (so-called) Biblical arguments against 

j it. A* mm ■lartinwm itng UDCwmewv xa ranee snares now ic u ia j  
engaged ia canvasring this subject, it will be found invaluable.

We nfcjoin a few extracts from letters, selected from the hundreds 
■ which have bee* received from every part of the country, testifying to ■
: the strong hold which the story has already take* upon the hearts ! 
and imaginations of all classes of readers.

___________ 3
................... ....... ................... M

Letters of inquiry, addressed to CENTRAL PUBLISHING j u g l  
Drawer 6325, Chicago, HL, with two three cent stamps emaftHami 
meet with prompt reply, giving all aecessary iafnimrtio* 4w H

T> ROSPECTU8 OF

T H E  T I T T L E  HOXJQXJET,
EDITED BY MRS. H. F. SL BROWN.

Published on the 1st aad 15th of mouth, nt Chicago, HL, by ths
Central Publishing House.

T H E  L I T T L E  B O U Q U E T
Is exclusively devoted to the interests of 

CHILDREN AND YOUTH,
Aad is an especial advocate of 

C H I L D R E N ’ S P R O G R E S S I V E  LYCEUMS.
It contains eight pages, printed upon fine, clear white paper, and 

embellished with electrotype fllagtratapne which — v  **• *'I p y  ■■■! Hi-----—---------- -
It aims at the loftiest standard of character. It addresses itself to 

the capacities and pure instincts of children. It is indeed a Bonqmet of 
floral lores and truths, exhaling a happy influence upon young society.

TERMS O F SUBSCRIPTION:
One year, One Dollar m adewncc.
Ctafasof ten subscribers far one year wfll entitle the one malriag 

up the dab to ajpopj far one year free.
25 copies, to one address — ...... .................................. —~  H M
50 do do ....... - .........  ■! ■ .I. ......  4Mi

100 do do .............. ............. ........... ........... . T5JI
Address CENTRAL PUBLISHING HOUSE,

_____________________________ P. 0. Dravrer.6325. Oucaga, HL

PR O SPECTU S OF

and pondered, and j THE S P I R I T U A L  REPUBLIC.

9CA

M c m a n r  t  8 He r m a n ,
C03DHSSIOX PA PER  DEALERS,
Cf P i R I  MAKER# FINDINGS, CMBMICAU,

TM R J.XDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO. 
fa  •• Realms aniC sssn in  NEWS or PRIST PA-

ETC.

*It is the fruit of an earnest heart, a capacious brain, a deep experi
ence and long meditation. Interesting as a story and uncompromising 
as a womia’idaha far woman, it is sure to be read

<• pfatt.Uk. eon  dropped iato  tbs taro*  on ogi«m - ^  S p m m :A L  REPUBLIC, as 1  name indkatffl,
iag May day; to secure attention to itself by its own merits and to aid ; A  is a journal of Spiritual Philosophy.
_  _ _ _. . _ ... ___ _  __ __ __  I It comDrehends. the twlaad bodw of American ideas.
tk een oien o.farw tock itn svn tte* . Kit .Ko*i»t C otlra. HiTin^Vhttrt in erory refom .it fa the m edia of inqrindInfa 

“ C haco, HL* I in the recomti at tire work of the 19th century.
Independent of sect and party, criticises men and their policies with*

i —A Woman’s Secret’ bean the same relation to Woman’s Rights <**— »diBg Kqaal6  I tn e h m r te r ,  i t  dem olishes opplfW THM tltBhOBg. and buiMi
that'Unde Tom’s Cabin ’ bora to slavery. I am glad it is to be is- anew in harmonious proportions.

■ .  ___ ___ j Select ia literature, scientific in investigation, coumnpoKtaa in spiritp
saeuta book Barm. K H M k  I l ' l h t  1 revolution izes public sentiment for s  grand eclecticism of rd lg i*

Land polities.Turn S m ir n i Rxrrsxjc is a large octavo, printed on good paper wSB 
plain new type.

Published every Saturday, at 84 Dearborn street, Chicago, HL <
r a s s B L r t .  waiHdpk „fg~ « — , : m  I  s

1 * Atorrm T  CENTRAL PUBLISHING HOUSE,
P - 0 .  D raw er 6325, Chicago, HL

Publishers who insert the above Prospectus three times, aai 
cal] attention to it editorial!y, shaH be entitled to a copy of Tax Sms- 
TCit Republic one year. It will be far worded to their sddrem m

* Am gfad * A We 
grains, iaaight aad

ra's Secret ’ is to be issued as a book. It is foil of 
manly love aad wisdom. It opens a realm of j

Jnr

mte to eater ea must 
I the fawwsst amshet price, far CASH
RECEIVED—A

M
mtw Bad r a n p k it  Stock of 

0 1 G A E 8 , R E L O D I0 9 8 .
tea. D M te a .d t .H c , SHEET MUSIC, tite

rR O f i.  D- R . HUGHES,
P- O. D n v u  t I B .

• dam 
or dm  
i s m
i  4 |  
Isat Bh 
r (rate

eutitled. SPIRIT R A P-1
a  hy Clara Monte*. Price, tk -ty 
te t j t e a  For a h  at Qsafeal 

naps U  
f

r of Light odl©*, 
late H nri. Chteams, IB.

D

inbis mJI,
Sow Juravj

HYGTEXIC EfSTTTCTE,
I g .  Vast Chaster, Pa 
V ot PUtefatehAa. Par*, *5 cant* 

i k  L  W. LCERSfl-
street, 

1 * 4 /

y tfR fflr  P k ja c a a ,  Viadawi,

IKELT. PHTSIClAJf, m  Sootfa C M

“  Giles B .S m n n .n
* Mrs. Omtia’a story is the perfcetfoa of a phDooophical novel. They 

are the moat difficult of all to treat sacceoefaHy, aad the driest of all 
rvadteg when managed poorly. I  never met another which kept ap 
the interest not only nnflaggiagiy b*t Replete
wtth vriadom,genial with haassa nature, the embodiment of the great 
qnsslla* of wimmnV sphere now beginning to agitate public thought 
imi destined shortly te shake ft te its center aa aa earthquake, it is all 
the most fastidious critic cufaek tor. Hcmoi Tcm x.”

Coaopleta fas ous haadaoms itundarimo n l—
PRICK—Platt, f  L75. Onr, M M  

Seat hy nafl post paU o* receipt ef price.
It fa a hook that ovary awa and woman, ovary boy and girl approach

ing maturity, should rand.

U SD  IN YOUR ORDERS AT ONCE. *

' C E N T R A L  P U B L I S H I N G  HOUSER
M, as and 8t Deurbora sA, Chicago, HL

receipt of the papers with the adiutinnrst narked.
CLUB RATES.

5 copies for one year .....  ■ ..  .......-  ——■
10 do do
25 do do
50 do do

100 do do

414JS
tSM

—  H
_____ *_________________SteSI

SSp̂  SMemu copies wast razz.
ADYERTISEltEXTS inserted at r r u n  exsm per tine far the flat 

and n m n  c o n  per line tor each subsequent insertion.
S9» There wsB he ns dentation from  the dboct prices.

A GE N T S :
in u c4 V  V m  C m m , 119 and 121 Nassau street, New York. 
Western News Company, corner Dearborn aad Madison it*, Ghfama. 
J. C. Parker. Post Office News Stand, Washington, D.C.
Bela Marsh, No. 14 BromSeM Street, Boston, Mass.
J# Barns, Progressive Library, 1 Wellington Road, CambanralL S3 

don, Bagl and,
A. Winch, Philadelphia 
I  other 8. Handy, Providence, R. L 
Warren Kennedy, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Wm. Hyatt, 414 W. Fifth street, riarlnnatl. Ohio.K P. Gray. St. Louia, 4lo u, umo.
Wilfis H. Gray, St. Lwk, Mo.
J.F.Torvuy ACa^St. Loufa, Mb.D. A- Eddy, Cleveland, Ohio. .  .
White A Boner, San Francfaea, CU.

W1CAL NEWS DEALERS IN CHICAGO: 
S g S S fiS tifV o w k C fa r k fa r ttt.


